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NEWS DIGEST

Legion Auxiliary ready 
for annual poppy sale

Members of American Legion Auxiliary Post 
No. 506 will soon be selling poppies to benefit 
veterans honorably discharged from^the U.S. 
Armed Forces after April 6, 1917.

Volunteers will be selling poppies at the United 
States Post Office and at Furr's Cafeteria on 
Tuesday.

Proceeds from the sale go to the rehabilitation 
of those veterans, welfare of their families and 
for the rehabilitation of hospitalized servicemen 
returning home and aw aiti^  discharge who re
quire treatment in service hmpitals.

The poppy is the Memorial Flower of the 
American Legion, having been adopted.through 
action at the organizing convention of the 
association in Kansas City in 1921.

For more information, call Cynthia Boiidle at 
267-2976.

Windberg visit nearing
Renowned artist Dalhart Windberg will be in 

Big Spring Friday and Saturday to promote and 
help raise funds for the West Texas Center for 
the Arts, 125 E. 3rd.

A reception will be held for Windberg and his 
wife Friday from 7-9 p.m. and he will conduct a 
lecture demonstration Saturday from 10 a.m. un
til noon. He will also sign his work following the 
lecture.

Limited tickets are available at West Texas 
Center for the Arts, Carter’s Furniture, Lusk 
Paint. Q-M Frames and Single Tree Gallery.

For more information, call West Texas Center 
for the Arts, 264-7432.

DRCC benefit Saturday
A benefit sock hop to help fund the private 

restoration of the Dora R ^ r t s  Community 
Center will be Saturday from 6 p.m. until 
mididght.

Tickets aresw  per couple and all proceeds will 
be used for the renovation of the facility, in Com
anche Trail Park.

Music from the 1950s and 1960s will be provided 
by DJ Steve Fraser while bubble gum and hoola- 
hoop contests will be held.

For more information, call the Big Spring Ar«!a 
Chamber of Commerce at 263-7641.

Recycling day Saturday
The Howard County Coalition for the Environ

ment will hold its regular first Saturday recycl
ing day this Saturday on the north parking lot of 
the Big Spring Herald, 710 Scuipr.

The group collects plastic, metal, and 
aluminum from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Water to be turned off
City of Big Spring will turn off the water along 

Scurry Street from 4th to 11th streets for water 
line replacement. Water will be off between 8:30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

W o r l d
•  Troops move in: Russian troops entered 

several villages in an embattled southern region 
early today, intervening in the first serious out
break of ethnic warfare on Russian territory, 
ITAR-Tass reported. See page 3A.

l i  l i f e !
•  Teaching at home: When parents school 

their children at home, the youths benefit more 
because of individual attention, lack of peer 
pressure and an unlimited learning pace, said 
Donna Harris, president of local Christian 
Homeschoolers. See page IB.

Weather
Tonight, mostly cloudy with occasional sprinkles 
or flurries after midnight. Low in the lower 30s. 
Southeast wind 5-15 m ^ .

Friday, mostly cloudy with occasional morn
ing sprinklM. High in the lower 50s. Southeast 
wind 5-15 mptw

See e x t e n d  forecast page 8A.
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New school funding proposal to be
considered during special session

~  ̂ ® glanceThe ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUSTIN — School groups say a public 
education funding proposal wmtld cause 
huge local property tax increases.

But Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock^says it’s “ the 
only defense against the (state) income 
tax" being implemented.

R F X A T E D  STO R Y —  8A

The School Finance Working Group, 
comprised of a dozen different organiza
tions, said the plan could result in local 
increases of up to $3 billion over the next 
two years because of insufficient state 
funding.

Bullock, who released the proposal 
Wednesday with Gov. Ann Richards and 
lame-duck House Speaker Gib Lewis, 
said, “ Local property taxes will go up." 
But he added that the plan leaves proper
ty tax decisions in .local districts’ hands.

The three state leaders want 
lawmakers to approve the "Fair Share 
Plan" in a special session that begins 
next Tuesday. The 1993 Legislature con
venes in regular session in January.

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, le ft, Texas  
House Speaker Gib Lewis and Gov. 
Ann Richards unveil the latest pro-

Their proposal includes shifting about 
$400 million a year from school districts 
with the most property wealth to poorer 
ones, to meet a Texas Supreme Court 
order for equalized school funding.

It also would put an equity standard for 
school funding into the state constitution

AstociattV P ra tt phott
posal to fund Texas public school. 
The proposal w ill be taken up in 
special session.

to avoid further court entanglement. The 
standard would require that 95 percent of 
state and local revenue in the public 
education system be equalized.

The proposed constitutional amend
ment requires approval of two-thirds of 
the Legislature and voters.

AUSTIN — Here are highlights of 
the new school finance reform plan 
outlined by state leaders, which 
would require a constitutional 
amendment. It would;

•  Abolish county education 
districts, using a different method 
to redistribute local property tax 
money from school districts with 
the most property wealth to poorer 
ones. The money from  the 
wealthier districts would go to the 
Teacher Retirement System. State 
contributions to the system would 
be reduced, and the state nraney 
routed to poor school districts. 
About $400 million would be 
transferred the first year.

•  Establish an equity standard 
in the constitution that requires 95 
percent of state and local revenue

•  Please see GLANCE, Page SA

Reward offered for 
burglary information
By GARY SHANKS 
Staff W riter

The Howard County Sheriff's Office and 
CrimeStoppers are seeking help in solving a burglary 
in the east part of the county.

“ We’re determined to solve this,” said Sheriff’s 
Deputy Woodie Howell. “This is a major loss of pro
perty — about W,000."

Iliebargtanry occurred at a home just west of the 
intersection of Midway and Moss Lake roads, he said.

Entering the home by kicking in the front door, the 
burglar or burglars reportedly stole six firearms, a 
watch, a camera and jewelry The jewelry alone was 
worth over $2,600, according to crime reports.

Missing firearms include two double-barrel 
shotguns, three rifles and one single-action revolver. 
A pellet gun also was discovered missing.

The sheriff’s office is following up on a few leads in 
the case. Witnesses reported seeing a blue car in the 
area at the time of the crime. A VCR the burglar ap
parently moved is being examined for fingerprints, 
Howell said.

A $1,000 reward is offered for information leading 
to the arrest and conviction of the criminals. Anyone 
with information about this crime is asked to contact 
CrimeStoppers at 263-TIPS or the Howard County 
Sheriff’s Office at 264-2242.

All callers remain anonymous.

■WFI

Working on pipes
H tra ltf photo by Tim Appol

City of Big Spring w orkers shovel d irt and cut 
pipes as p art of the Capehart w ater line 
replacem ent project Wednesday afternoon on

Barksdale D rive . The project, which w ill 
replace the lines street by street, is expected to 
be completed in four to five months.

T u esd ay ’s voter turnout w a s  h ighest since 1968
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Voters wanting to send politicians a 
message about the state of the U.S. 
economy went to the polls in record 
numbers Tuesday, the highest percen
tage turnout in the state since 1968, 
(H%liminary records show.

On Tuesday, 71.9 percent of 
registered voters — 6.069,986 of 
8,440,143 registered voters — cast 
ballots, according to preliminary 
figures from the secretary of state’s of
fice in Austin.

In 1968. some 75.6 percent of Texas 
registered voters cast ballots in the 
battle between Republican Richard 
Nixon, Democrat Hubert Humphrey 
and third-party candidate G ^rge  
Wallace.

That compares with 66.2 percent oH 
registered ‘Texans casting ballots in 
1968 and 68.3 percent in 1964.

"Texas has been hurt by this triple
dip recession, and a lot of jobs, par
ticularly in the defense industry, have 
been threatened or lost.”  said Univer
sity of North Texas political scientist 
Frank Feigert, who specializes in 
voting behavior.

“ There were a number of salient 
issues, specifically the economy. 
(Voters) wanted to send a message.’ ’

Political analysts aren’t rejoicing 
yet over the new numbers.

“ We have to put those numbers in 
perspective. The percentage of 
unregistered voters is still appallingly 
high," Feigert said.

Texas billionaire Ross Perot has 
been credited with drawing into the 
political process large numt«rs of peo
ple who had either “ dropped out" of 
politics or had never registered to vote 
at all.

“ He definitely made an impact here

in Tarrant County," said county elec
tion administrator Robert Parton "A 
lot of people got excited who would 
have otherwise ignored the entire 
election”

H a rr is  County C le rk  An ita  
Rodeheaver offered a different 
explanation.

“ Two of the presidential candidates 
were from Texas, and the other was a 
neighbor," she said. "People like to 
vote for one of their own.”

Texas’ early voting process also 
allowed more than 2 million Texans to 
avoid long lines on election day.

Prelim inary reports from the 
secretary of state’s office show four of 
Texas’ five largest counties topped the 
70 percent margin, while only two, 
Travis and Tarrant had accomplished 
that in 1964 and 1968

Economically hard-hit Tarrant led 
the pack with a turnout of 78.94 per

cent, followed by Travis, home of the 
University of Texas, at 78.25 percent. 
Dallas at 75.02 and Bexar at 71.01.

Harris County trailed the large coun
ties with a turnout of about 68 .56 per
cent, early figures show.

It s still too early to determine 
minority voter turnout. However, the 
Southwest Voter Research Institute in 
San Antonio, which tracks Hispanic 
voting, is projecting 60 percent turnout 
among registered Hispanic voters in 
Texas.

That compares with 53 percent par
ticipation in 1988, said Andrew Her
nandez of the institute.

About 56 percent of registered black 
voters in Dallas County cast ballots 
Tuesday, according to projections by 
the staff of newly elected U.S. Rep. Ed
die Bernice Johnson.

That compares with 50-52 percent 
participation in 1968, the staff said.

For sale Au «cIaN< Prn* pAH

Lisa M osh«r, •  shop d o rk  in Kennebunkport, 
M a in *, holds souvenir President George Bush 
coffee mugs Wednesday which the store m ay  
drop the price on because of Bush's ioss in 
Tuesday's election.

----------------------- i ---------------------------------------

Students concerned about Clinton
By CO NNIE SW INNEY  
Staff W riter

Educators in the Big Spring In
dependent School District en
couraged students to voice their 
opiniom about the 1992 elections 
and the opinions were as varied as 
the issues.

Although the students could not 
vote, some educators at schools 
such as Marcy Elementary and Big 
Spring High School conducted 
mock elections to provide an 
avenue for students to vent their 
feelings.

Big Spring High School freshman 
A|nil Escobedo said she has mixed 
feelings about President-elect Bill 
Clinton.

“ The only thing I didn’t like 
about Ginton is that he is for abor

tion,”  she said.
Sophomore Toby B^ant was 

uidiappy about the election results. 
“ I l iv ^  in Arkansas for four years, 
and I know I don’t like Ginton,”  
Bryant said. “ He raised taxes 
th m , and he’ll raise taxes.”  

Junior Kevin Baucham said, “ I 
was for Ginton because he sup
ported abortion. Bush’s ideas about 
family values is not right. I watch
ed the debates and Bush was just 
scrambling because he didn’t real
ly know what to do.”

How the candidates ran their 
much-publicized campaigns was 
also among the topics of discussion 
for students and educators.

“ I think Bush and Ginton were 
kind of childish,”  said Greg 
Gresset, a BSHS sophomore. “ I 
was really more for Perot because

he had some pretty good ideas.”
BSHS Principal Kent Bowermon 

said, “ Ginton ran an intelligent 
campaign. I don’t think Bush had 
his h ^ rt into it from the word ‘go.’ 
He wasn’t up to his potential.

High schMl teacher Sharion 
Richardson said most of her 
students expressed worry about 
the president-elect.

“ 'The majority of my students 
had felt they were afraid it’s going 
to cost us in the long-run if Ginton 
is elected.”

On Oct. » the Texas Associatioo 
of Student Councils collected mock 
election results for Big Spring High 
School seniors.

The results showed Bush to be 
the winner with 96 voles; Perot 
took second with 73 votes aitd Gin- 
ton was last with SO votes.

I
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Front tightens
grip on T exas ;
freeze expected
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

DALLAS — An arctic front was 
tightening its grip on Texas, with 
snow in western sections and 
fr e e z e  and frp s t w arn ings 
elsewhere in the state.

The National Weather Service 
issued an advisory Tor the lower 
Rio Grande Valley, saying frost 
was a possible danger through the 
week’s end.

A freeze warning was also posted 
early today for most of West Texas 
south of Lubbock and in all but the 
extreme southeast part of North 
Texas.

But the weather service said 
freezing weather was not unusual 
for this time of year, with Nov. 17 
the average date for the Dallas- 
Fort Worth area’s first freeze.

Temperatures dipped into the 30s 
Wednesday across the northern 
half of the state.

Eight inches of snow fell early 
Wednesday in far West Texas, with 
significant accumulations in the

higher elevations, and freezing 
rain was reported in southern 
regions.

“ We had about six inches on the 
ground earlier Wednesday,’ ” said 
Shaynne Eggleston, a police 
dispatcher. “ Most of it’s melted, 
but we are due for more later 
W ednesday night and ea rly  
Thursday”

More snow fell in the Chisos 
Mountains and Big Bend, she said. 
Up to 8 inches of snow were 
reported in higher elevations of the 
Guadalupe and Davis mountains, 
but no major road closings or other 
problems were reported.

The weather in Sierra Blanca 
had cleared by Wednesday after
noon, said Hudspeth County 
sheriff’s dispatcher Abel Ramirez.

“ This morning it was covered 
with snow,’ ’ said Ramirez. “ It’s 
pretty cold out there now but it’s 
beautiful. Just a few clouds.’ ’

The weather service reported 
freezing rain and sleet in some 
parts of East and Southeast Texas.

Enthusiastic Hispanic
AtMclcM Pr*M pliMa

H erm in ia  B ecerra and other C linton-Gore supporters greet m orn
ing com m uters on In ternationa l Boulevard in Brownsville Tues
day. H er sign, “ Adelante con C lin ton ," translates as "F o rw a rd  
w ith  C lin ton."

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

HOUSTON — A Houston woman 
says neither she, nor any of her 
other 10 pepsonalities, consented to 
a sexual encounter with a Roman 
Catholic charity official.

Instead, Melanie Kramer insists 
she was attacked after asking Mor
ris Robichaux, former president of 
the St. Vincent DePaul Society at 
Corpus Chrlsti Catholic Church in

Houston, for financial help in 1988.
Kramer, who suffers from a 

multiple personality disorder, is 
suing Robichaux.

Robichaux has acknowle<^ed in
itiating the episode, but insists the 
woman consented.

In trial testimony Wednesday 
before state District Judge Ann 
TyrrellM Cochran, Kramer said 
she cried and tried to resist 
Robichaux.

She said she pleaded with 
Robichaux to sU^, but he con
tinued to caress her and undress 
her during a visit to her home in 
1988.

Kramer is seeking more than |1 
m il l io n  in d a m a g es  fro m  
Robichaux.

She denied Robichaux’s claims 
that she, or one of her 10 per
sonalities, consented to the sexual 
encounter, which occurred when he

visited her home to deliver a check 
to help her pay rent.

“ I think what he did was wrong,’ ’ 
Kramer testified.

The mother of three told jurors 
she was helped by Robichaux in 
1986.

In July 1988, shortly before her 
discharge from Spring Shadows 
Glen Psychiatric Hospital, Kramer 
said, she called him again the 
charity’s help.

‘Live Oaks’ city council 
considers chopping tee

V̂‘> 1

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

PLEASANTON — This South 
Texas town may describe itself as 
the “ City of Live Oaks and Friend
ly Fo lk s ,’ ’ but c ity  council 
members have been asked to put 
the chain saws to two huge oak 
trees

G usatvo  S a lin as , 58, has 
gathered 34 signatures on a petition 
urging the city to cut down two 
trees that crowd the intersection of 
Texas 97 and Bowen Street on the 
town’s east side.

“ They are in the view when you 
get out in the intersection,’ ’ said 
.Salinas, who is asking that they be 
•cut down or a traffic signal be in
stalled at the intersection.

Salinas’ wife, Ida, said she is 
tired of waiting for action by the 
city.

“ I don’t know why they are mak
ing such a big stink about cutting 
these trees Do they want to wait

• until someone is killed?” she 
'asked

The council is expected to con
sider Salinas’ request as well as the 

! views of people who want to save 
;the trees when the council meets 
; tonight.
• “ 'There are petitions all over 
i town to save the trees. It’s going to 
',be a large issue,”  Councilman Bob 
'Hurley said.
' Hurley agreed with Salinas that

the intersection is luzardous but 
said a better solution must be found 
than the chainsaw option.

“ If cutting the trees were the 
solution, I wouldn’t object, but it 
won’t solve the problem,”  he said.

Hurley said he has proposed 
making Bowen Street one-way off 
of Texas 97 to reduce the danger 
while the situation can be studied, 
but area residents have not been 
agreeable.

“ They’ve got it stuck in their 
heads that the trees have to come 
down. I don’t think that’s the right 
attitude,”  he said.

Pleasanton City Manager Larry 
Pippen, who was asked by the 
council to review the situation, said 
he hadn’t come up with a workable 
proposal.

“ I ’ve looked at various options 
but at this stage I have nothing to 
recommend to the council,”  he 
said.

'there have been 15 accidents at 
the intersection since 1987, but pip- 
pen said this didn’t appear ex
cessive because the intersection 
has a heavy traffic load.
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Super Specials!
T a c o

TACO
VILLA

C l i i c k e n  T a c o

O o m t> o

1501 South Qragg 
267-5123

Dr. Gary Ham
Board Certified Otorhinolaryngobs^

s of Ear. Noae.TltroBlApedalizing in Di«ea«e« of Ear,
Microsurgery of Head and Neck 

• Laacr Aurgcî  
EndoAcopy of Head and Neck

announces he will be at his practice
at the ^

BIG m m  (SPECIALTY CLINIC
616 S. Gregg St.

On November 10, 1992
For A pooin tm ent C afl

(915] -8 2 2 6
/"

c ity  B its
MINMUM CHARGE tS.10  

DEADLINE CB AOS:
OMLY — 3p.m.aiyprtoHoptjbltcabon 

SUfiOAY — 3 p.m. Friday

breakfast, from  7am-9am. 
V E T E R A N S  D A Y ,  
NOVEMBER llTH. This event 
is FREE to all VETERANS and 
their FAMILIES.

A V O N  H O L ID A Y  O P E N  
iUSE *  STOCK S A LE . 

PLACE: 614 Dallas Street. 
Saturdgy, N ovem ber 7th, 
10-6pm. PRIZE: $25 CASH or 
ISO in AVON. Credit cards and 
post dated checks accepted, (up 
to two weeks). *

AT YOUR SERVICE... Check 
out the Service Directory for 
local services and businesses. 
Call Debra or Heather at 
263-7331.

WHAT ARE YOU ’THANKFUL 
FOR? 'The HERALD’S U F E ! 
Section is looking (or some 
SPECIAL stories to shafe with 
others this HOLIDAY. D i^  us a 
note to L IFE ! THANKSGIV
ING, P.O. Box 1431, Big Sprite, 
Texas, or CALL 263-7331 ext. 
116.

THE BIG SPRING ELKS Lodge 
will hold a CHIU COOK-OFF on 
Saturday, Nov.7, from 8:00-5:00. 
with a CH IU  SUPPER to foUow 
at 6:00 p.m. Entry fee $20.00. 
Arts & Crafts spaces available 
$10. dach. Can Elks Lodge 
267-5322 or Bill Davis 267-1456. 
The Big Spring Elks Loc^e is a 
n o n - p r o f i t  f r a t e r n a l  
organization.

AMERICAN LEGION POST 
4505, 3263 W. 85. will sponsor a

Wondering what’s going on in 
Big Spring? Call 267-2727. A ser
vice ot the C(Hiventi(H) & Visitors 
Bureau, B ig Spring Area 
Cliamber Commerce.

Multiple personality w om an claim s there w as  

no consent to sexual encounter in Houston
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An elderly  Ingush couple and a re la tiv e  Hee from  
the v illage of V lad ikav lez tha t was attacked  
Wednesday by riv a l ethnic Ossetian gunmen.
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The ASSOCIATED PRESS

President-elect Clinton prom is^ 
to “ focus like a laser beam on this 
econuny”  as he assembles his 
M ^te House team but also planned 
calls to several world leaders today 
to discuss foreign policy and the 
global economy .

“ There is just an innimense 
amount of wmic to be done,”  Clin
ton said Wednesday n i^ t  after his 
first formal meeting with his tran
sition team. The Arkansas gover
nor called the session “ mind boggl
ing”  because of the number and 
range of the decisions he faces as 
president-elect.

“ I haven’t made a decision about 
what Cabinet members to name in 
which order,”  he said. Other aides 
said some key roles likely would be 
filled 1^ week’s end, with a perma
nent transition director expected 
first.

As ClinUm prepared for the 
beginning of a new Democratic ad
ministration, President Bush 
returned to the White House for the 
final two months of his stay in 
ofHce.

Clinton, in an interview broad
cast Wednesday night on ABC-TV, 
said the enramity erf becoming 
president was “ b^inning to sink 
in.*’

“ I have more responsibility now,
1 have a higher sense of obliga- 
ti<m,”  he said of his personal 
tuimsfbrmation, overnighL from 
small-state governor to president
elect of the world’s sole remaining 
superpower.

As he picks a transition director, 
a White House chief of staff and 
then the rest of Ids team, Clinton 
said he would be guided just as he 
was during the campaign:

“ 1 am going to focus like a laser 
beam on this economy, and foreign 
policy will come into play in part as 
it affects the economy,”  he said.

after fina^
cappia his eTec^ ^ u g h tw

Clinto«if.|na lodB
he - f^ ^ v e d  congratulaUwy ‘ “ rnay be a workah^ 

telephone calls“from several world meetings to attend Chelsea's soft 
leaders. ball games and ballet recitals

Russian troops 
intervene in 
ethnic w arfare

AssMUttd Press photo
President Boris Yeltsin has Imposed a state of 
em ergency to no avail to halt the spread of the 
ethnic w ar.

C lin ton ’s sty le  —  no e a sy  la b e l
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. -  The 
Reagans were West Coast and im
perial, the Bushes Elast Coast and 
preppy. The Carters were Southern 
and, well. Southern. The Clintons 
won’t be so easy to label.

Yuppies, maybe. They earn 
more than $100,000 a year, live in a 
nice house, drive nice cars and are 
certainly upwardly mobile.

They like chicken enchiladas and 
B-movies. The symphony and 
theatre. Clinton’s chauffeur-driven

In k ^ in g  with the traditiim, 
Mrs. Clinton took time off the cam
paign trail and her profitable law 
practice to throw out the Hrst ball 
in Chelsea’s softball league this 
year.

Before he ran for (M^ident, the 
Arkinsas governor and his family 
could be spotted in restaurants 
around town. He loves the en
chiladas at Doe’s EUtt Place, a 
political hangout near the state 
CajNtol.

Ginton met recently with some 
high school friends at the Dixie 
Cafe, a country-style fam ilyLincoln and his lSfi5 M t^ tar^  Jazz , ____

bands. Books. Cattle bams and “TKtauranl. Down the street is one 
ballrooms. his family’s favorite barbecue

“ It’s a 40-something style,”  said joints. Shug’s. Chelsea likes her 
family friend and former legislator ribs dry.
David Matthews of Lowell, Ark. 
“ It’s an average, middle-class 
style — a man. his wife and their 
daughter. ... On the weekends, it’s 
blue jeans and a polo shirt. On 
business days,-it’s a business suit, 
maybe a tux at night.”

Much of the Clintons’ spare time
OlV€

tjm fm n

The Clintons also often join Jim 
Blair, chief counsel for poultry 
giant Tyson Foods Inc., and his 
wife, Diane, at the swanky Cafe 
Saint Moritz in downtown Little 
Rock.

Ginton’s inaugurals were black- 
tie events, although Mrs. Clinton 
wore a favorite d r ^  instead of a 
g b ^  in 1990. C h e ls ilif^ i^  i'new, 
Boor-length purple gown described 
by her mother 'by  “ every little 
girl’s dream of a dress.”

On the other hand, Clinton can

get down-to-earth as well as any 
politician. Some of his best 
speeches were made in powboy 
boots from the floor of cattle bams 
in rural Arkansas.

Clinton and his wife often j<^ or 
take strolls together. He loves 
sports — plays golf and critiques 
the University of Arkansas football 
team.

Clinton is a Southern Baptist, his 
wife is Methodist and Chelsea 
takes turns attending their 
churches.

The governor is a movie fanatic 
and often finds time to watch a 
first-run movie or rent a videotape.

Skip Rutherford, whose daughter 
plays in Chelsea’s softball league, 
said Ginton “ will watch just about 
anything.”  His favorite movies are 
“ High Noon”  and “ Casablanca.”

Ginton often totes a book to the 
state Capitol and is quick to givp a 
brief review. One of his recent 
books was “ The Culture of Content
ment”  by John Kenneth Galbraith.

But old friend Blair said he and 
Clinton often exchange cheap 
thrillers. “ Bubble gum '■for the 
mind, I call them,'’*'Blair said.

State police drive Clinton to work 
in a state-owned Lincoln.

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

MOSCOW — Russian troops 
entered several villages in an em
battled southern region early to
day, intervening in the first serious 

'outbreak of ethnic warfare on Rus
s ian  t e r r i t o r y ,  IT A R -T a s s  
reported.

The troops were sent to disarm 
the warring factions and monitor 
prisoner exchanges.

Dozens of people have been killed 
in the Caucasus mountain region. 
North Ossetia, since fighting 
empted between ethnic Ossetian 
and Ingush militants last weekend.

President Boris Yeltsin declared 
a monthlong state of emergency in 
the region and dispatched Interior 
Ministry troops and paratroopers 
to stop the fitt in g .

'The Ingush, who are Sunni 
Muslims, claim the Prigorodny 
region of North Ossetia as their 
historic homeland. They inhabited 
the region until Josef Stalin accus
ed them of Nazi collaboration and 
deported them to Kazakhstan and 
Siteria during World War„II.

The Ingush were allowed to

return home in the 1950s and about 
100,000 now live in North Ossetia 
and what used to be called 
Chechen-Ingushetia, which last 
year was broken into two separate 
re g io n s  — C h ech en ia  and 
Ingushetia.

About 400,000 Ossetians, mostly 
Orthodox Christians, also live in 
the Caucasus, primarily in North 
and South Ossetia, their traditional 
homeland which Stalin divided bet
ween Russia and Georgia.

ITAR-Tass said Russian troops 
began entering North Ossetian 
villages at 8 a.m. on the orders of 
Russian Vice Premier Georgy 
Khiza, the temporary chief ad
ministrator for North Ossetia and 
Ingushetia.

Khiza’s order followed a cease
fire agreement reached Wednes
day with Isa Kastoyev, Yeltsin’s 
representative in Ingushetia, 
ITAR-Tass said. The cease-fire 
was to take effect Wednesday even
ing but fighting was reported 
throughout the night, it said.

The Russian troops were in
structed to seize weapons from il
legally armed units.

Israeli government ordered 

to pay damages in killing

iWy th a t i^  to the voters 
that heGeve in  me and  
supported me f o r  ConstaBU 
in  (Precinct I  f o r  the ne^t 

fo u r  years.
Zeke Valles
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The ASSOCIATED PRESS

JERUSALEM — The govern
ment has been ordered to pay more 
than $80,000 in damages to the 
family of an unarmed Palestinian 
killed by army undercover agents 
and another Palestinian wounded 
in the same incident.

The district court ruling could set 
a precedent because the judge re
jected the government’s argument 
that it had no liability because the 
incident involved an “ act of state,” 
Palestinian and Israeli legal ex

from the government’s mam 
witness, an agent from the Shin Bet 
secret service. Testimony by the 
secretive agency generally is ac
cepted without question by Israeli

courts.
There was no immediate word on 

whether the government would ap
peal the Oct. 30 ruling, which came 
in a case filed more than three 
years ago.

The case involved. an incident 
Aug. 18, 1988, in which soldiers in 
civilian clothes pursued and fired 
on Palestinians in the village of 
Tamun in the occupied West Bank.

The squad, which was searching 
for Palestinian activists, fatally 
shot Saoud Beni Odeh, 24, and

rtssaidtodaw wounded his cousin,. Jamal Beni

Neither was armed.
Arab-Israeli lawyer Hussein Abu 

Hussein, who represented the Beni 
Odehs, described the ruling as “ a 
big viclqry .”
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O P I N I O N
“ I may not agree with what you say, but I will 

defend to the death your right to say it.”

Voltaire

B n SnumHerald
Opinions expressed In this column are those o f the Editorial 
Board o f the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise Indicated.

Patrick J. Morgan
Publishsr

John H. Walker
Managirfg Editor

D.D. Turner 
News Editor

What would
Madison say?

While many Americans are fighting just to hang onto, 
their current take-home pay, Congress has blanketed 
itself from the chill winds of economic downturn with a 
1989 law that provides members (and other high federal 
employees) automatic annual cost-of-living raises. Now 
comes a cantankerous coalition to snatch the down from 
Congress’ quilt.

Twenty House and Senate incumbents and 106 
challengers in Tuesday's general election are asking a 
federal court to block a $345-per-month congressional pay 
increase set for Jan. 1 on the ground that it violates the 
27th Amendment. That amendment, written by President 
James Madison but ratified only this year, bars Congress 
from voting itself any raise that would take effect before 
the next election for House seats. This allows citizens to 
dump self-enriching Congress members before they profit 
from their cupidity.

House leaders assert that Congress’ COLA respects the 
27th Amendment because the November election occurs 
almost two months before the raise kicks in. But the 
plaintiffs contend that the raise is legislatively malleable 
all the way until Doc 31 — .'>8 days post the election — so 
that it can’t legally be bestowed until after Election Day 
1994. That’s one curve too many for us, although perhaps 
fine legal minds can thrash it out.

However the court rules, it’s clear why a Congress 
member might seek at least one more term-cum-pay 
hike; enhanced pensions.

Congressional pensions derive from a member’s three 
highest earning years and from his total years of service. 
A Jan. 1 raise would boost lawmakers’ annual pay from 
$129,5(X) to $133,644. Consequently, says the National Tax
payers llnioa, r«i«lection in 1902 would be worth an extra 
$1,000 per month for life to the average incumbent; 186 
m e m b ^  first elected before 1984.would qualify for total 
pensions exceeding $1 million.

Egalitarian nostrils may flare at the thought of ex
congressmen yachting about tropical isles at taxpayer ex
pense, but what irks us is the disconnect between perfor
mance and pay-and-perks. Better governance might 
result if COLAs were scrapped and congressional raises 
tied, say, to reductions in the deficit.

Th is date
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today isThupiday. Nov 5, the 310th 
day of 1992 There are .')6 days left in the 
year

Today's Highlight in History
On Nov 5. 1605, the "Gunpowder Plot " 

failed as Guy F'awkes was seized before 
he could blow up the English Parliament

On this date
In 1872. suffragist Susan B Anthony 

was fined 100 dollars for attempting to 
vote in the presidential election for 
Ulysses S Grant. (However. Anthony 
never paid the fine i

In 1911, Galbraith P Rodgers arrived 
in Pasadena. C a lif. completing the first 
transcontinental airplane flight in 49 
days. (Rodgers had left Sheepshead Bay. 
N Y., on Sept. 17 and required about 70 
stops along the way.)

In 1912. Woodrow Wilson was elected 
president, defeating Progressive 
Republican Theodore Roosevelt and in
cumbent William Howard Taft, who ran 
on the regular GOP ticket

In 1940, President Franklin U.
Roosevelt won an unprecedented third 
term in office |is he S e a te d  Republican 
challenger Wendell L. Willkie.

In 1942, 50 years ago, American 
showman George M. Cohan died in New 
York at age 64

In 1946. Massachusetts Democrat John 
F Kennedy was elected to the U.S. House 
of Representatives

In 1956, Britain and France started lan
ding forces in Egypt during fighting bet
ween Egyptian and Israeli forces around 
the .Suez Canal (A cease-fire was 
declared two days later).

In 1968. Richai^ M Nixon defeated

The world house that America built
Q: The defining moment of the 

1992 presidential campaign?
A: When a rattled (iieorge Bush 

rose on the balls of bis silk stock
ings to lash out at hecklers, call
ing them “ draft dodgers.”  '

He was wielding once again the 
broad brush of Cold War politics, 
the one that divided with fear a i^  
hate, that painted all those who 
would question war as peaceniks 
and dirty, long-haired hippies.
The one that cdfved an entire 
race as lazy welfare cheats to 
curry the votes of another. The 
(Hie that rewrote the ConstitutifHi 
as an instrument of convenience.

He was, at that moment, the 
spokesman of a weary mindset 
that insisted our freedoms w ^ e  
luxuries that c(xild not be afforded 
in the battle with the perceived 
enemies of freedom. He was 
championing the peculiar 
philosophy that no government is 
noble, that no government is ri- 
fective except a small, unaccoun
table patriarchy that functions 
essentially in secret.

He was direct heir of the ill- 
gotten fortune of the Dixiecrats of 
1948, a cadre of well-heeled white 
men who longed to return to the 
Good Old Days before the nation 
knew it had a race problem.

With his two angry words.

Letter policy

The Big Spring Herald recognizes 
the importance ^  the “ Letters to 
the Editor”  column and letters on 
issues of general interest are 
welc(Hnc

To be considered fix' jMblication, 
letters must adhere to the following
guidelines:

•  Letters must be signed and
; must include a street addrew and 
* daytime phone number for verifica

tion, although the addreas will not 
r be published.

•  Letters should be no more than 
: 300 words in length. While some
; lengthy letters are published, we 
- reserve the right to edit when 
’ necessary due to space limitations.
; a Letters should be typewritten 
' and doubleapaced if poMiUe. If 
‘ handwritten, letters must oe legible.

•  Form latters will not be

published.
a Representative letters will be 

publishM when numerous letters 
are received on the same topic, 

a Letters of ^ t ic a l  endorse
ment will be published on local and 
regional campaigns. No letter 
regaithng an election will be 
piiolished within seven da)rs of said 
election.

a Candidates are allowed one let
ter to present their position. Can
didate letters are subject to the 

other letters.

Rbeta
Grimsiey
Johnson

Vice President Hubert H Humphrey and 
third-party candidate George C Wallace 
for the presidency

In 1974, Ella T Grasso was elected 
governor of Connecticut, the first woman 
to win a gubernatorial office without suc
ceeding her husband

Ten years ago President Reagan 
chose Donald Hodel to be the new energy 
secretary, succeeding James Edwards 
Eleven month-old Jamie Fiske received a 
liver transplant in Minneapolis, weeks 
after her father, Charles, made a 
desperate appeal for a donor organ 
before a pediatricians’ convention in New 
York.

Five years ago: Supreme Ckxirt 
nominee Douglas H. Ginsburg admitted 
using marijuana several times in the 
1960s and '70s, calling it a mistake Presi 
dent Reagan named Frank Carlucci to 
succeed retiring Caspar W Weinberger 
as secretary of defense.

One year ago: Nearly 7,000 people were 
killed in floods in the Philippines Death 
claimed publishing magnate Robert Max
well at age 68 and actor Fred MacMur 
ray at age 83. The Senate confirmed 
Robert M Gates to be CIA director

Today's Birthdays: Actor-singer Roy 
Rogers is 81. Singer-songwriter Ike 
Turner is 61. Actress Elke Sommer is 52. 
Singer Art Garfunkel is 5U Actor- 
playwright Sam Shepard is 49 Singer 
Peter Noone is 45. Singer Bryan Adams 
is 33 Actress Tatum O'Neal is 29. Actress 
Andrea McArdle is 29.

Thought for Tixlay; "Vanity is as ill at 
ease under indifference, as tenderness is 
under the love which it cannot return.”  — 
George Eliot, English authM- (1819-llN).

same guidelinei at 
•  The Herald reserves the right 

to limit puMicatioa of letters to one 
per RKHith per writer.

*  ♦  *
Because we cannot research and 

verify aU informatioa in letters, by 
puNuhing them we neither imply 
nor guarantee the accuracy of infor
mation stated by writers.

George Bush revealed himself 
more clearly than evor before. He 
was Richard Nixon, staring out 
the Oval Office window, unable 
even to understand the protests 
going on outside. He was Stnun 
ThurmtHid, fighting fix’ the status
(JUO.

He made a calculated pitch to 
the worst in us.

Americans, at their best, care 
about each other. They care about 
the environment, peace and, of 
Cfxirse, prosperity. But our 
system of government is based 
up(Xi lofty ideals and bedrock 
freedoms, of which enterprise is 
but one.

The last 12 years in particular 
have been a paean to the buck. 
There is more to life; there is 
more to America.

No political party caused the 
collapse of the Soviet Union. The 
Communists did not fold their

tents because we wagged the big
gest guns or the biggest bankroll.

Communism evaporated in the 
light of a more humane concept of 
government, reflected off televi
sion satellites, which meant the 
ideas of Jefferson and Paine could 
not be kept a secret fnxn the 
world’s rank and file.

The ideals we aspire to as a na
tion are the ones inspiring the 
welcomed outbreak of freedom 
around the globe. They want the 
four basic freedoms, not just the 
four basic food groups. Sure, 
others want the fruits of a 
democratic society — jeans, rock 
music, a tmuse with a picket fence 
— but they sometimes s e «n  to 
understand better than we which 
is the tail and which is the dog.

We are at our worst when we 
listen to those appealing to our 
baser nature, thiose who claim 
that a faceless, lazy rabble from 
within want what we have and 
will take it from us, that an evil 
empire from witjuxit is so omnipo
tent that democracy’s niceties 
cannot be affex-ded.

Only at our worst do we suc
cumb to our fears, prejudices and 
greed. Only at our wix'st do we 
see all d is^ te rs  as “ draft 
dodgers.”

Americans can be bigger than

f t
u u m M

SEE WHAT HAPPENS 
WHEN lOU DON'T 

EATVOUR 
BROCCaifJ

It’s a long walk for George

Letters should be sent to: The
Editor, Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 

I Si1431, Big Spring. Texas 79721.

It happened almost four years 
ago. Or so the legend goes.

A tall, lanky man walked a lone
ly beach near Kennebunkport in 
Maine.

He was deep in thought, head 
down, hunched into the winter 
wind.

Then he stopped. Something 
caught his eye. He bent over and 
picked up an oddly shaped bottle 
that had washed ashore.

He looked at it, sh<M)k it, then 
twisted out the cork stopper.

Smoke puffed from the bottle. 
Startled, the man dropped it and 
jumped back.

The smoke poured (Hit, became 
thicker, then whirled and 
materialized as a human form 
that yawned and stretched.

“Who in the dickens are y<Mi?” _ 
tbê  lanky man said.

“ I am a genie,”  the creature 
said. “ I have been trapped in the 
bottle for ages. You have released 
me so you are my master.”

“ Golly, Barbara will never 
believe this,”  the man said. “ Wish 
I had my camera.”

“ Your wish is my command,”  
the genie said, and a camera ap
peared] in the man’s hand.

“ Jiminy cricket,”  the man said, 
“ how’d you do that?”

“ I am a genie,”  the genie said. 
“ That is what I do. I can grant 
you 10 wishes for freeing me. But 
since you wished fex* that camera 
object, you have but nine 
remaining.”

“ Wait a minute,”  the man said, 
“ are you saying you can actually 
grant wishes a ^  make things 
ctxne true?”

The genie shrugged and said; 
“ Hey, it’s a living.”

The lanky man began talking 
excitedly. “ Look, I ^ t  was 
elected to my first term as presi
dent. Do you know what that 
means?”

The genie pursed his lips. “ I 
would guess that it means you are 
the pun jab, the top maharajah, 
the big fez.”

“ Well, since Nixon’s days we 
usually call it the big enchilada,”  
the lanky man said, with a pierc
ing laugh. “ But I think you luive 
the pteture.”  ^

what do you wish, master?”
“ Well, I ’ve been walking this 

lonely beach, as presidents have 
done since made it de

Mike
Royko

rigueur, trying to figure out what 
I ’d do the next four years. You 
see, that’s when I have to run 
again. And I ’m already concern
ed. I might not get lucky and 
draw a prissy little Greek from 
Massachusetts.”

“ I do not understand such mat
ters, master. I merely grant 
wishes.”

“ Anything?”  the lanky man 
said. ______ , .

“ Within reason. Nothing kinky. 
Against the genie rules. Nor can 
we interfere with the movement 
of the sun or planets. But routine 
miracles, you need only ask.”  

“ OK. ^  tell me this, can you 
make Soviet communism c(d- 
lapse? Greatest threat to world 
peace, y<Mi know. Kids’ll get a 
good n i^ t ’s sleep with it gone.”  

“ Granted. What else?”
“ Golly. There’s this wall in 

Berlin. Symbol. Ugly. Repression. 
Can you txing it'tumbling down?”  

“ As good as done. Next.”  
“ Wowie. OK, inflation. Don’t 

like it. Give me the lowest infla
tion rate in umpteen years. And 
low interest rates, too.”

“ Your wish is my command. 
Next?”

“ Lemme think. I got it. How 
about war. Not a big one, but 
something sfrfashy. Bad guy starts 
it. Invades helpleM neighbor. I 
move fast. Decisive. Warn ’on. 
Won’t take it. Won’t let it stand. 
Rally the world community. Hit 
’em hard, hit em fast. Win it. 
Brilliant strategy. Great victory. 
Yellow ribbons. Parades. TV 
ratings way up. Critics way down. 
How about it?”

“ Granted, master. You s t ill ' . 
have five wishes.”  '

“ Right. OK, let’s talk polls. 
Yeah. After I win the war, can I 
have the highest approval ratings 
inMstory?”

“ Easier than a wabbit out of a 
hat master.”

“ OK, what’s next? Yes, my op
ponents'. Cuomo, makes me ner-

themselves in a crisis. Boys from 
Topdea and Tupelo hit the 
beaches running in Normandy; 
their wives and girlfriends worked 
in airplane factories and joked 
about rationing.

Freedom Riders from Maine 
and Iowa sweated through 
dangerous nights in Tougakw and 
Selma. In the wake of natural 
(tisasto^, towns have sent 
truckloads of relief to San Fran
cisco, Charleston, Managua, the 
Soviet Union, even Iran.

Americans sense a crisis now.
They may not be able to (xit an 
elective Anger on U, but th ^  are
restive. This year they have been 
asking less “ What’s in it for me?”  
and more “ What’s in it for us?.”  

Good.
Tho% was much talk in this 

election about Big Government, 
as if government were an alien 
fungus and not the people. There 
have bc«n threats to close it 
down, let inrivate concerns take 
ov&r the roads, the waterways, 
the parks, the schools. All those 
tiling that America has built as a 
pe(^le would be no greater than a 
hamburgo* franchise.

The House America Built is big
ger than that. It’s not a business, 
but a home.

DD
Turner

at door
Yes, there is something in this 

wiH'ld that is difAcult fix’ me to 
turn down. And. it’s a problem 1 
ran into often. « l

Is it chocolate? Nb. Is it new i  
clothes? No. Is it jewels? No. A 
free meal? No.

The hardest thing to turn down 
is a child’s face when they are 
asking you to buy stxnething.

When it’s a schml project, I 
have a very hard time to saying 
no to a child. Actually, I can’t say
no.

vous. Liberal, but talks good. Can 
you make him drop out?”

“ He will be out, master. What 
next?”

“ All of ’em, the big Democrats. 
They thought I ’d be a sitting 
ducky-wucky. Give ’em a scare. 
Make ’em go run and hide. Get 
rid of them. No real opposition.”  

“ Your wish is my command. 
They are vanquished.”

“ But I must have an opponent. 
Woul(]n’t l(X)k good otherwise. OK, 
let’s find a real patsy. How about 
a govenKH* nobexly heard of. From 
a tiny state. Arkansas. Nobody’s 
ever been to Arkansas, even the 
people who live there. That’s it. 
And give him an Elvis haircut, 
just for laughs. And make him a 
draft dodger. Can you do that?”  

“ You have it, master.”
“ And a scary liberal wife.*”  
“ You have it, master. Shall I 

make her a lawyer, too?”
“ G(xxl touch. Look, I hate to im

pose. But is there any way that 
almost from the day this fella 
runs, there’s some tall blond 
bombshell who goes on TV and 
says they were, you know, signiA- 
cant others? In an illicit kind of 
way? The scandal thing. The 
Gary Hart thing.”

“ It will be done.”
“ Gee willikers, I love it. Then 

for my last wish, I want to win in 
a historic landslide.”

“ I ’m sorry, master, but you 
have used up your 10 wishes. I 
cannot give you a historic 
landslide.”

“ Y ’can’t? WeU, it won’t matter. 
Conununism, cidlapsed. Beriin 
Wall, down. War with bully, won. 
I i^ t io n , scrunched. Top 
Democrats, hiding. Pathetic oppo- 
ncait, unknown governor of a 
teeny state. DraA dodger, sex 
scandal. Golly, with all that going 
for me, I can’t possiUy lose, can 
I, geide?”
• “ I am only a genie, master, not 
a pollster. Now I must return to 
my bottle. Please replace the cork 
after I ’m in and throw me back in 
the sea.”

As the lanky man tossed the 
b o ^  into the surf, he shouted; 
“ Thanks to you, genie, my next 
election will real^  dnefa my place 
in the history books."

And a faint voice came from the 
floating bottle; “ I think you can 
count on it.”

It doesn’t matter what they are 
selling — candy, subscriptions to 
get pc^nts for a scholarship, 
trinkets I don’t need or what ever.

I have to buy it. The guilt (Mins 
are just to intense whoi turning 
down a child.

Recently, two young bo3rs stop
ped by my house to sell s(xne can
dy for a school project. Did they 
kiMW there was a su(4ier in that 
house?

When I looked out the ckxx' and 
see these young, expectant faces, 
well what else could I say?

So, when I said yes to buying 
some candy, one ^  the boys 1̂  
loose a war whixip of relief the 
stuff had been sold.

Sorta made me feel good.
I think I empathize with the 

young ones. I remember bow hard 
it was going up and knocking on 

•doors of pMple you don’t k n ^  
and asking ^ m  to buy 
something. H ie rejection gets 
hard to t ^ e  after a while.

So, any time a kid comes by 
with something to sell, I usually 
buy.

Now, when it’s the parents, I 
can say no. For Sixne reason it is 
easier to say no to an adult than it 
is to a little face looking to get 
ahead.

But, even when it’s the par«its 
I usually buy. ^mpty because it 
helps the kid to obtain something 
they want.

But I have to admit, there was 
one time that I p r a c t i^  saying 
no.

It was wheq this little girl came 
to the door sriling candy or 
something. I actually faM her no 
because I didn’t have the money.

Let me tell you, the guilt set in 
as soon as the door closed <hi that 
angelic face. At least I remember 
the face as angelic.

Oh the pain of having said no to 
that little girl. I fd t extremely 
bad.

So bad, I ran out of the bouse to 
look for her and teU that 1 would
buy something. Unfortunately, I 
didn’t get to assuage the guilt
pains because she moved fast and 
disappesred. I  swear it only took 
a few seconds for me to change
my mind.

That was the last time, and 
possibly only time, I have said no 
to a child sdling aomething.at my 
door.

Thing is I probably will not do it 
again.

k just can't stand the guilt.
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Steers take road to resume football season

Bi9 ’Sp'’inQ jun ior fullback D avid Akin (26) throws  
a Mock for w inuback T im  Pearson last month 
aoainst Lake V iew . Pearson broke his a rm  in the

gam e and w ill miss the team 's  last two gam es, but 
the rest of the Steers play a t Pecos F rid ay  for a 
D is tirc t 6-2A gam e.

Forsan  hoping for upset
By STEVE B E LV IN  
Sports Editor

The Forsan Buffaloes and Bronte 
Longhorns are two football teams 
that have done better than was ex
pect^  of them.

F o i^ n  was picked to finish last 
in District 9-A and Bronte was'pro- 
jected a notch above Forsan. 
Bronte heads into the season finale 
in Forsan Friday with a 5-4 overall 
mark and 2-2 district record. The 
Buffaloes are 1-8 and 0-4.

Both team’s drawbacks this year 
have been inexperience. Forsan 
starts 12 sophomores and Bronte 
starts six jun iors and five  
sophomores. Bronte has been very 
cpouietitive, losing district games 
to Roscoe' and Robert. Uae, both i 
playoff bound’keams. y r̂ •• |

Forsan’s record is deceiving. I 
They have been in a position to win 
at least two district games. In a 
10-0 loss to Roby, Forsan outgained 
Roby in yardage but gave up two 
big plays. Last week in a 14-7 loss to 
Sterling City, the Buffaloes gave up 
a 27-yard winning touchdown pass 
in the last 49 seconds.

Qiach Jan E ^ t  said his team’s 
going for the elusive upset. "W e’re 
approaching it like the last three 
weeks. We’ve got a chance to upset 
these people," said Elast. “ The kids 
have really been getting after it. 
We were trailing Roscoe 19-13 go
ing into the last quarter, we played- 
Robert Lee close for a half.

“ Probably our biggest disap
pointment was the Roby game. We 
felt like we had the people that 
could line up and beat them. We 
should’ve won, we ran 72 plays. 
Then we came back and got after 
Sterling City. We should’ve been 
smart enough to be in the right 
place (on the winning touchdown 
pass). We knew what they were go
ing to do."

East said the lack of numbers 
has shown this year for his team. 
“ The big plays have killed us. The 
|N‘obIem we have is we have 13 kids 
that play on both sides of the ball, 
they don’t get any rest. It kind of 
catches up with them in the fourth

Pardee miffed
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

. HOUSTON — Houston Oilers 
coach Jack Pardee has rar^y 
shown his players his bark. But 
now they’re seeing his bite.

“I don’t care what the players 
say," Pardee said Wednesday. 
‘”niey’re the players and they’re 
going to play the way we want it 
done. Their job is not coaching, it’s 
playing.”

Pardee’s snap-to followed team 
comments about what’s wrong 
with the underachieving Oilers, 
who dipped to 5-3 and second place 
in the AFC Central Division follow
ing Sunday’s loss to Pittsburgh.

D^ensive end Ray CSiildress 
started it by-saying on his radio 
show that the Oilers lacked 
discipline and were in serious trou
ble.

I Saturday Morning 
EXTENDED HOURS CUNIC 

9 A.M. to 12 NOON
Locatad aa the 2m4 Floar 

OrTbaOWc
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY

rtmmi rgaacy memeai acrvicc

MALONE and 
HOGAN CLINIC

ISOI W. llUi Place

1 ^

Forsan senior defe ils lV t 1>ack 
C lark  Fields (10) goes up for the 
ball against O 'D onnell's  Jon 
Hogg.

quarter."
Elast said the leaders of his. 

defense have been his corp of 
sophomore linebackers, Oscar 
Barraza, CTiad Kemper and Mike 
Spivey. He added that senior Jason 
Sims has been a mainstay at 
tackle, making the switch from
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By M IK E  BUTTS 
Staff W riter

center.
Bronte coach Keith McCutchen 

said he is somewhqt surprised at 
the success of his young team. 
“ We’re just telling the kids to try to 
end on a good note, leave a good 
taste in our mouth, some pride,”  he 
said.

McCutchen said he was displeas
ed with his team’s recent defensive 
performances, until last week 
when the Longhorns held Roby to 
145 yards total offense in a 43-8 win. 
“ We played pretty good defense. In 
fact, it was proably our best defen
sive game.

“ We've got to play good defense 
against Forsan They are a scrap
py team, they play good defense 
jn d  they don’t make very many 
R )i^ kes  offcBkjvfly,’ ’ he said.

E ^ t  said the Xactor for his 
team is stopping Bronte junior run
ning back dary Bilbrey from ad
ding to his 1,000-yard-plus season. 
Last week he carried 27 times for 
210 yards against Roby.

“ Bronte is young like us,’ ’ said 
E^st. “ Bilbery weighs 190 pounds 
and he a good running back. They 
get in the I (formation), give him 
the football and let him hit the hole 
wherever he wants to. We’ve got to 
stop him.’ ’

Kickoff is set for 7;30 p m.

Friday the Big Spring Steers 
football team puts an open week 
behind them and an open road in 
front of them.

The Steers travel 133 miles to 
Pecos tomorrow to resume their 
1992 football season after an off 
week. The long bus trip and the two 
weeks without a game are causing 
concern for Steer head coach 
Dwight BuUer as his team heads 
into its final two games of the year.

Butler has mixed feelings about 
bow the open date will affect the 
Steers. He sa ^  the timing of the 
week off worries him.

Big Spring, 3-4-1 and 1-2-1 in 
District 6-2A, has been eliminated 
from any chancy of a playoff spot. 
Its last two games come against 
schools expected to finish among 
the bottom three in the district.

IN SU R AN C E
LIF'K • HEALTH • COMMERCIAL

'Those factors alone provide plenty 
of opportunity for a letdown. Add 
an off week to that combination 
and it probably wouldn’t surprise 
anyone if the Steers came out a lit
tle flat versus the 5-4 Pecos Elagles.

But Butler says he has been 
pleasantly surprised by his squad’s 
attitude this week.

“ I was kind of worried about that 
after the off week, (but) the last 
two workouts we had were real 
crisp and sharp,”  Butler says. 
“ Some of the players are working 
harder than they ever have.”

'The team bus takes two hours 
and 45 minutes to get to Pecos. 
That, Butler says, is one reason 
playing in Pecos can be so tough.

“ It’s always hard for anybody to 
go to Pecos to play (because) it’s a 
long road trip,’ ’ Butler says.

'I^is year the Eagles have a 
chance to finish with their first win
ning record since going 7-3 in 1986.

They’ve struggled offensively, 
scoring only 70 points, but their 
defense has been fairly solid.

Pecos has had a streaky year. 
After falling to Lamesa 12-0 to open 
the season it reeled off four 
straight wins, lost three straight 
and then beat Lake View last Fri
day in San Angelo 6-0.

Fourteen-year Eagle head coach 
Oaylon Whitehurst says beating 
Big Spring and finishing 6-4 would 
be a treat for his seniors and 
something to build on for his 
underclassmen.

“ I think they already ac
complished a lot winning five 
games, but it would be like putting 
frosting on the cake (to beat the 
Steers),”  Whitehurst says. “ We 
haven’t beat Big Spring since com 
ing into the district (in 1966).’ ’

District-leading Andrews blew

•  Please see Steers, Page 6A

• AnENmm farmers & elevators '
PORTABLE GRAIN AUGERS — In Slock 

Electric Motors & Reducers — NEW & USED 
Elevator Beits, Buckets, Bolts, Bearings, V-Drives, etc. 

GIVE US A CALL FOR ALL YOUR 
ELEVATOR MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT NEEDS

PITCOCK SUPPLY, NVG.
1319 E. 48th Street ’

Lubbock, Tx. 79404 — 762-3484  
’  Out of Town Call 1-800/882-2711
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B rie fs
Cowboys' tackle 
Williams honored

September, then retired again 
Monday, three days after he was 
cut in an exhibition game against 
Charlotte.

McEnroe M , 6-4 and Brad Otfbert 
routed seventh-seeded Andre 
Agassi 6-1, 6-2. Thursday Notes

NEW YORK -  Dallas offensive 
tackle Erik Williams was named 
NFC offensive player of the week 
for his perform ance in the 
Cowboy’s 20-10 v ictory  over 
Philadelphia. It’s the fourth time in 
eight years that an offensive 
lineman has received the award 

Minnesota’s Jack Del Rio was 
named NFC defensive player and 
New York Jets quarterback Ken 
O’Brien and Cincinnati defensive 
lineman Alfred Williams were 
honored in the AFC.

Magic cites 
retirement reasons

Montana begins 
practicing

Former HC coach 
head man at UTA

SANTA CLARA, Calif. -  San 
Francisco quarterback Joe Mon
tana has reportedly resumed 
throwing, but coach Geo^e Seifert 
said tbi^c were no immediate 
plans to activate him. Montana 
underwent minor arthroscopic 
surgery on his right elbow Sept. 12 
to remove scar tissue and relieve 
pressure on his ulnar nerve.

NEW YORK -  Fear and ig
norance forced Magic Johnson to 
retire a second time, the former 
Los Angeles Lakers star said in an 
interview that will be air tonight on 
ABC’s “ PrimeTime Live.” 

Johnson originally retired last 
Nov. 7 when he was diagnosed with 
the virus that causes AIDS. He 
cam e out of re tirem en t in

Pete Sam pras a t the P aris  Open.

Sampras drops 
Paris Open match

PARIS — Henri Leconte beat 
second-seeded Pete Sampras 6-3, 
7-5 in the second round of the Paris 
Open. In other matches, ninth- 
seeded Boris Becker defeated John

Steers.
•  Continued from Page 5A
the Eagles out 62-0 Oct 16. But 
videos of Pecos against Monahans 
and Sweetwater have impressed 
Butler 'The Eagles led Monahans 
and trailed Sweetwater by only a 
touchdown at halftime of those 
games. They eventually lost both 

“ They have the ability to play 
good defense,”  Butler says. 
“ Ag a inst Andrew s (c o a ch ) 
Whitehurst said they just didn’t get 
off the bus, (but) when they decide 
to play they’re fine”

Pecos runs out of multiple 1 for
mations using a lot of sweeps and 
sprint out passes. The team has 
bieen hurt by the opening-game loss 
of standout halfback-linebacker 
Dominique Telle* Telle* went

BIO SPHINC. STKKRS
Otfrnsr
(62) I.T ■— Steve (iallaKher. 195, Jr
i76> KT T 1. Rodgers, 21X», .Sr
170) I.G Kusly Ward, 210, Sr
(77) K(i Jeremy .Smith, 220. Jr
(72) C‘ Ross Hot>erI.s. 180 Jr
(IC.) TK (Kear Cervantes, 190, Sr
(19) WK — Hat .Martinez, 170, Sr
CIO) W(i — Mike Oliva, 144. Jr
(21).KB — Stacey Martin. 170, .Sr
(.11) TB — Ixinnie Jackson, 1.55. Jr
(11) gB Wes Hughes. 170, Jr
l>r(rn%r
(78) T .Monty Lindsey, 265. Sr
)f)0) T - Jes.se Iveos, 205, Sr
)74) K - ' Richard Ham. 165. Sr
(09) K Ricky Gonzales. 195, Jr
(44) I.B Torbin l.ancaslcr, 185, Jr
||B) I.B — Oscar Cervantes, 190, Sr
(f>9) I.B Luis Bustamante, 161, Jr
(21) (■ Stacey .Martin, 170, Sr
(10) (■ Mike OJiva 144, Jr
(20) S Todd Parrish, l.V). Jr
(2.1) S Ouane K.dmonds, 165, Sr
HM OS KAOl.KS
Ofirnsr
(15) QB tiary Herrera, 155, Jr
(42 ) m Kfreh Cordova 2nti. Jr
(24) TB Quinten Te.ry, 180, .So
(12) WB Rudy .Magana, 1.50, Jr
(82) SK Marto Almanza. 165, Jr
(85) K Brian Gibson. 215, .Sr
(fiO) C — Sammy Pacheco, 180, Jr
(56) (, ■Stanley Chavez. 165, Jr
(77) T Thomas Malta. 210, Jr
(64) T John Kimler. 180. Sr
(55) ( i .la.son Thomason, IHO, Sr
Orfrnsr
(fit) N(; Peter tano, 175. Jr
(75) T fieorge Kierro, 221). Sr
(65) T Joe Bob Marshall. 210, Sr
(52) K William Chandler. 170, Jr
(85) K Brian tjibson, 220, Sr
■ 1.1) I.B Roman lara. I4t). So
(45) LB Adrian Garcia, 160, Sr
(10) CB Ricky Meza. 160, Sr
(24i CB Quintcn Terry, 180, .Sr
(12) S Chad Windham, 170, Sr
CM) S Rudy Salma.s, 170, Jr

down for the year with a knee in
jury. The game kicksoff at 8 p.m. 
Notes:Senior wingback Tim Pear
son suffered a broken arm against 
Lake View and will miss the rest of 
the year. Pearson is second on the 
team in rushing and has 626 total 
yards and five TDs. Junior Mike 
Oliva will replace him. . . Outside 
linebacker Luis Bustamante 
replaces middle linebacker Klint 
Kemper against Pecos. Kemper 
has, a shoulder injury. f)scar Cer
vantes will take Bustamante’s 
place . Cervantes continues to 
lead the district in receiving yards 
with 408 on 20 catches. This despite 
making only five catches in the last 
five games . Pecos and Big Spr
ing have combined for 68 fumbles 
and 36 fumbles lost this year. 
'The Steers are 9-0 against Pecos 
all-time.
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Her# rb# 9tfi€tsl tU tn h e *  of fba Btg ip n o g  
Stoors S i compttoO b r fbs Big Spring cosching 
its ff
B if Spring Team Sfatt Opponent
117 F irst Downs 77
137S Yds Rushing U f
ost Yds Rassing off
SS ISO Pass Comp 30107
13 tnt By
22 31 9 Punts A VO 42 3I.S
3S-22 Fum Lost
30 379 PonatHgg

S€oro
Big Spring 
Opponent 
RUSHING
Lonnie Jackson t0g4$2, 4.S. T im  Reason 71 413, 
S i,  Stacey M artin  33 173, S 3; David Akin 24 70, 
3.3; Duane Edmonds 19 40, 3.4; M ike Oliva 0 44, 
0.0; Oscar Valencia. i i  40, S.S; Jim m y Johnson 

2.9, Oscar Corvaatos 1 14, 14.0; P a l M a r
tinet 3 11, 3 7; Josh Jones 4 n ,  3.0; Clay K latt 7 
( 0), (1 .1 ) . Wes Hughes 31 ( 31), (1  0).
PASSING
Hughes 33 03 SSS yds , 7 TDs, 9 mt's.; K la tl
31 4S 331 yds., 3 TDs. 4 m t's.; Pearson I 3-44 yds. 0 
TDs. 0 mt
R E C E IV IN G
Oscar Cervantes 20 400, 20.4; Pat M artinet I9-2S7, 
13.S; Pearson 9 213, 33.7; Jackson 4-23, S.O; Oliva 
I 20. 30.0; Akin I 13, 13; Oscar Valencia 14, 4.0. 
SCORING
Pearson 32 (S TDs. 1 P A T); Jackson 30 (9 TDs); 
Oliva 29 (3 TDs. 14 14 PATs, I 1 F O ); M artinet 24 
(4 TDs, I PA T); Cervantes 10 (3 TD s); K latt 4 (1 
T D ) Hughes 4 ( I  T D ); Edmonds 4 (1 TO ); 
Johnson 4 (1 T D ). Akin 4 ( I  T D )
P U N T IN G  
Hughes 32 31 9 
KICKO FFS
M artin  3 43, 31 0, Jackson 1 32, 32.0; Edmonds 
1 32. 22 0, Oliva 4 S4, 13.S; Lancaster S 43. 13 4, 
Akin 4 34, 4 5. Goniales 4-20, SO;.
PUNT R ETU RN S
McGee I 37, 27 0, Oliva 10-07, 0.7; M artinet 3 11, 
3.4
IN TE R C E P T IO N S
Parrish 3 30; Oliva 3-93; M artinet 3 39, Martin  
3 9. Pearson i 33, Bustamante l I I .  Goniales 10. 
(Complete defen$i¥o itst$sttcs not svstlsb ft.)

fie t A  Boost ' ^ 1 5 %  
■ 4 ^ *  A H o lid a y  C ash

(ie t A  Boost 
A H o lid a y  C ash  

l.O A N
.$600 fo r 6 m os. a t 6%

■* * H| Sprbf Sttti m iM I  

FfWnl Crtdt NiN

NEED AUTO 
INSURANCE?

v 4 g .A  267 -646K  A i i i v

TOIIWIY CHURCH
For A Free Quote

267-3857
CHURCNWEll INSURANCE

2.103 GolisH

J o i n  t h e  T o p  

C r e w  f o r  S p o r t s  

B r o a d c a s t s !
Tune in to K B S T  1490 A M  
fo r  the m ost com prehensive  

broadcast in the 
P erm ian  Basin .

This F riday :
6:45 pm  - T S N  H igh  School Preview
7:00 pm  - Pigskin  Prediction Show
7:30 pm - W a rm -u p  Show
8:00 pm - K ickoff
A fter G am e - Post G am e W ra p -u p

KBES^S

Brewers’ Listach 
AL rookie of year

NEW YORK -  Milwaukee short
stop Pat Listach, who hit .290 with 
47 RBIs and 54 stolen bases, was 
selected AL rookie the year.

Listach received 20 of 28 first- 
place votes and 122 points overall 
in balotting by the Baseball 
Writers Associatiem of America. 
Cleveland outfielder Kenny Lerfton 
was second with 85 points, followed 
by Seattle pitcher Dave Fleming 
with 23 and Milwaukee pitcher Cal 
Eldred with 22.

Former Howard College aatia- 
tant men’i  baaketball coach Eddie 
McCarter was recently sdected as 
interim head coach for the Univer
sity of Texas at Ariington.

The turn of events came when 
UTA head coach Mark Nixon 
resigned to pursue a Job in private 
business. Nixon will go imo the in
surance businees in Odessa. He 
steps down with one-and-one half 
years remaining on his three year, 
contract. Ifis career record at UTA 
was 56-56.

McCarter‘was an assistant at 
Howard under Steve Green from 
1987-89. During those years 
Howard went 664.

McCarto-’s last head coaching 
job was in 1987 at Charles Hender
son High SdKKd in Troy, Ala. ‘‘The 
reason I’m at this leveljs because I 
want to i!^ve I can recruit,” Mc
Carter said. “I knew I could coach, 
but people always told me they 
needed someone who could recruit.

“I’m excited about this chance. I 
don’t care if I’m the coach for four 
months or fom years. I’m going to 
do the best I can.”

Steve ,
B d v in

For the first time in 11 years,. 
Coahoma bull rider W ac^  OMhay

Former Howard College All- 
A m erican  fo rw a rd  Johnny 
McDowdl, now a senior at UTA, 
said he’s happy McCarter got his 
chance. “It came as a big surprise, 
but I  don’t think it’s going to affect 
us. I undentand Us (Nixon) deci
sion. He had to look out for Umaelf 
and his family. The mood of the 
team is stiH a HtUe shocked, but 
we’re happy the job stayed within 
the family.”

•  •  •  •
Big Spring profeaUonal bowler 

lip Ringener finished in the 
money at the 1140,000 Rochester 
Open in Rochester, N.Y. last week 
on the Professional Bowlers 
Association tour.

Ringener finished 13th in the 
comp^tion, winning 14 games and 
losing 10. He averaged 215 per 
game. He was also one of four 
bowlers to roll 300 games in the 
tournament. His effort netted him 
$2,300.

won’t be competiiig in the National 
Finals Rodeo.

Cathey, who’s bean to more 
NFRs (14) than any bull rider in 
the history of the Professional 
Rodeo (Cowboys Association, was 
plagued by injurM all this year. 
Ihe top 15 individuals in each event
qualify for the NFR Dee. 4-13 at the 
‘Thomaa

PU^i

and Mack Onter in Las 
•Vegas, Nev.

“It will be a little difiereU (not 
going to the NFR),” said Cath^. 
But he plans on continuing Us 
PRCA career. “I probal^ won’t 
get to go anywhere until after 
Christmas. I’m still trying to get 
some ribs healed.”

The top bull ridihg money winner 
was Cody Custer of Wickenbwg, 
Ariz. with $74,737 in prize money.

W W W

The Midland CMcano Golf Associa
tion will be hosting a gUf tourna
ment Nov. 8 at Comanche Trail 
Golf Course.

Entry fee is $K per poaon and 
players must be r ^ te re d  by 10 
a.m. on Nov. 8. For more informa
tion call Cecil Adams at 683-4183 
between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Houl Tu Turn  S ix  N u m b e r s

Into  S ix  F i g u r e s .
Nowhere in the history 

o f the world has there ever 
been any real significance to 

’’ the number six.
There were never 

I -  Musketeers, 
kls There was 

never any 
movie entitled the 

Magnificent SIX. Nobody ever 
says, "Hey, homeboy, slap me 

a^SIX." There are no mentions o f 
^  the^ig  SIX automakers, and so 

on and so forth .
So, fo r  the firs t time in 

the history o f the world, lowly 
SIX is about to be elevated to a 
much higher level. Elevated, in 
fact, to millions, in a new type 

_ o f game. Read on, it

\ gets easier.
_  LOTTO Texas is a 

new game from  
the Texas Lottery.

It's  fun, it's exciting 
and it's easy to play.

You pick six numbers from  
one to fifty , and should you 
happen to pick the same six 
numbers that come up during 
the drawings, then you 
could win millions ^
o f dollars. v* iFUft

Now, the [onq * 
version on how to 
play LOTTO Texas:

Step number one.
Go to your LOTTO Texas retailer.
You can only play where you see 
the red and yellow sign that

says LOTTO Texas.
I t  shouldn't be a 

big problem.
There are thou- 

^  o f LOTTO
l | |K | |y jv  Texas retailers all 

over the state. Look 
at the lower right-hand part o f  
this page. That is our new logo. 
(We're quite proud.) Wherever 
you see that sign, you know 
you can play LOTTO Texas.

Still with us? Great.
Step number two.
While you are a t the 
retailer, pick up a 
play slip. There's a 
picture o f it  on this 
 ̂page. You may fin d  
the playslip in a

H E U
i T T i r  iT Y tr iT T

n s

stand called a 
play station.
I f  not, ju s t ask 
for one.
Step number 
three. (My, we 
are moving right 
along now, 
aren't we?) 
Choose SIX o f  
the numbers on

. .. ..
from*tme'to'

.ifr* r» t » :
fifty . You can abo play-up to 
five  times on each'playslip.
You must completely f i l l  in the 
numbers you choose on the 
playslip with a BLACK OR BLUE 
BALLPOINT PEN ORA PENOL 
ONLY. The pencil below is free.

TEXAS L 'I T T f R Y

\

/  \

and it will work quite nicely.
Abo, do not erase any o f  

the mistakes you make. Just f i l l  
in the VOID box on that play and 
you m il not be charged fo r i t  

Step number 
four. (Past the 
halfway mark.) 
Take a dolmr 

(that's how much 
it costs to play LOTTO 

Texas) and give it and 
the playslip to the retailer. In  

just a few  seconds, you will be 
handed a ticket that verifies 
which numbers you picked. 
Please remember: sign the back 
o f your ticket so no one ebe 
can cash it  in.

Step number five.
You can tune in to the televised 
drawings on 
Wednesday and 
Saturday nights 
a t 9 :58p .m . CST 
to see how well 
you did. I f  you 
picked all six o f  the numbers 
that are randomly chosen on 
the ball machine, then you

could be a millionaire. 
I f  you miss the draw
ing, those numbers will 
be posted the next day 
a t all LOTTO Texas 
retailers and in your 
locainewspaper.

The jackpots are paid 
out to the winners in 20 annual 
installments. You can also win 
second and third prizes by 
matching five  out o f  six num
bers or fo u r out o f six numbers. 
Match three out o f six and 
you 'll win $3 automatically. I f  
you win up to $599, you can 
collect your prize a t any LOTTO 
Texas retailer. All winnings o f  
$600 or more can♦ ><« ni l.'Hrti*

" be d o m ed  at 
any o f  the  
Texas 
Lottery 
claim centers
in any o f  the cities listed on 
the back o f a How To Play • 
brochure fa r  LOTTO Texas.
(That list is a little long fa r  this 
ad.) You will abo fin d  the odds 
printed in that brochure. You 
can claim prizes through the 
mail, as well, by using a claim 
farm  that you 
pick up from  any 
Texas Lottery 
retailer. Please 
make cofries o f  the 
fro n t and the back 
o f your ticket before you 
send it in. The Texas Lottery is 
not responsible fo r  tickets lost 
in the mail. All prizes must be 
claimed within 180 days o f  
the drawing.

Finally, LOTTO Texas can 
be played up to 10 drawings 
(five weeks) in advance. I f  you 
want to play the same numbers 
fa r  several drawings in a row, 
f i l l  in the multi-draw box on 

your playslip 
with h o o v e r  
many drawings 
you would like 
to play.

You must be 18 
years or older to play. And 
when you are watching the 
televised drawings, your heart 
may pound a little. Your palms 
may s¥veat. Please do remember 
to have fun.

T E X n S  L O T T E R Y

(D 1992 Texas Lottery

/
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AHaata 
LA Raaii 
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OaHaa at I 
Oraaa Bay

Mtaail at I

Naw Orlaa 
Naw Tark 
Ptiaaaix ai 
Pittafewrak

Waakiafta 
Ciaciaaati 
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Saa frame 

Sunday, No« 
Ciaciaaati 
Datranat 
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Naw Ea«ti 
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Waahia«ta 
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|NHL
AH Timaa C 
WALES COI 
Patrick Dtvi

Pittabiirtti 
NY Eaaaara 
Naw Jaraay 
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PMIadatpAii 
Adami Oivi 
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Ouakac
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Hartford
Ottawa
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Miaaaaata 
St. Lauif 
Tampa Say 
CMcata 
Smytka Oiv 
Calfary 
Laa Aatatai 
Vaacauvar 
Edaiaatan 
Wianipaf 
San Jaaa 
Tutaday'i i 

Waakiaft 
Ouakac S, 
Piltakurf 
Tampa B 
Edmaata

o
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F OOTBAL L

N FL
AN T(nMt CST 
AMBBICAM CONrBBSNCB

W L T Pci. PP PA
BattaM . * 1 • .7M M4 l e
MMinl 4 1 • .7W Ml 111

4 4 • .Ma aa im
N.Y.Jats * 1 4 • .na IN  lai
Mew Uimteed • • • j m  »  m
Cinkrat
PWMkarpk * 1 • . i n  iw  17
NaaaMn S 1 • .aas taa i4i
aaavMnd 4 4 • .Ma 117 111
Cincinnati 1 I • .171 IM IM
West
Oanvar |.' 1 • .41S HI IM
KknaasCHy 4 4 • j m  IM IM
Ian DMpa 4 4 • .Ma IM IM
LABildari 1 1 • .171 111 117
SaatHa 1 7 • .US M IM
NATIONAL CON
East

W L T Pet. PP PA
OaHat 7 1 • .S7i IS7 111
PklMdalpkla S 1 • .MS lU  17
UVeehlMufeit i 1 • .ais 141 na
N.Y.OMnH 4 4 • .MS 174 14a
PkaaniM 1 4 • .IM 117 lai
CanNal
Minnatata 4 1 • .7M 111 117
Ckicapa 4 4 • .MS ITS It l
Oraan Sav 1 s a .171 117 IM
Tampa Say 1 s • .171 117 171
Datrait 1 4 • .IM IM IM
watt
NawOrMaat 4 1 • . i n  I4S IM
San Prancitca 4 1 • ,7M na i4t
Atlanta 1 S • .171 IM M7
LA Bamt 1 s a .171 I4t IM

Uaw V arli Bm w w  1.1 
C l W ry  *• VM iM NVtr A Na 

riMrfSBv^ ewMM 
Om s k  at Smmn, « i4* p .m .
M. Laato at WWiiaraN. aitt p.ai.
Haw VafN tilaaSart at Mlaaaiata, r:l*a.ai. 
Taraala at CNicaea. ttw  p.w- 
Ottawa at Caf ary, pAi.
Battala at Saa Jaaa. tiW  pja.
Maw Jaraay at Laa Aapatat. t:W a.ai. 

■rMay'aeaNMa 
Nartfar* at OatraH, «;<• pAl.
Taatpa Say at WaatMaetaa, t;t> P4W. 
esaiaataa at WNmiaae. tiW pja.
OMaata at vaacaavar, tiW  pja.

:O U R  N EW  f a l l  
F A SH IO N S!! 

0 0 0 0 0 * 0 *

•A U T T LE  E X T R A J 
: BOU TIQU E
liOOtE.Snl 267-84Sr

F IS H IN G

StatNay's Oaaia*
ClavalaaN at Mauatoa, IJ aaaa 
OaHat at OatraM. l i  aaaa .
Oraaa Say at Naw Yark Oiaata, 111 
Laa Aaaalaa BaMara at II

Mtaail at laNlaaaaatla, 11 aaaa 
Mlaaaaata at Taaipa Say, II aaaa 
Naw Orlaaaa at Naw BaflaaN, II aaaa 
Naw Yark Jala at Daavar, 1 p.ai.
Bkaaala at Laa Aaaalaa Baaia, 1 p.ai. 
aiWakarkk at Saltala, 1 p.ai.
Saa Oiaea at Kaaaaa CNy, 1 p.ai. 
tVaakiaftaa at Saaltia, 1 p.ai.
Ciaciaaaii at OUcaea, f  p.m.

MaaNay'a Oaaia 
Saa Fraaciaca at Allaata, • p.ai.

Saaday, Nav. IS
Ciaciaaati at Naw Yark Jala, i l  aaaa 
Datrait at FHtakargk, II aaaa 
Haaataa at Mlaaaaata, 11 aaaa 
Naw Eaftaad at laWanapalia, II aaaa 
FMIadataaia va. Oraaa Bay, at Milwawkaa,

PkaaaiM at Atlaaia. II aaaa 
Saa Oiata at ClavataaN, 11 aaaa
Waakiatlaa at Kaaaaa CNy, 11 aaaa 
Laa Aaaalaa Baaia at Oaiiaa, 1 p.ai. 
CMcaoa at Taaiaa Bay, 1 p-ia.
Naw onaaaa at Saa Fraaciaca, 1 a.ai. 
Saatlta at Lac Aapalat BaMara, 1 p.ia.
Naw Yark Oiaata at Daavar, t p-ai. 

Maaday, Nav. la 
Battala at Miaaii, S p.ai.

Fishing Report
- AUSTIN (AF) — Hara N Mw weakly HaMae 

rapart aa caaipllad By Nm Taaaa Parka aad 
WHdlita Oapartaiaat tar Nav. S:

CBNYBAL

BUCHANAN: Watar claar, ts dapraaa, S 
laat law; Black kaaa ark lair ta • paaada aa 
ptpa aad ilea la C'll laal at w H r i  atrlpar ara 
aacaNaal la t  paaada aa Hva Batt; crappla ara 
lair wNB aaaaa liaiita aa atianaara; adMta Bau 
ara faad araaad Oarran laiaad; cattiak ara 
faad la IS paaada aa Iraak akad.

LBJ: Watar claar, M daeraaa, laka fall; 
Black kaaa art paad ta t  paaada, 4 aaacaa aa 
ckartraaaa DBSa; atrlpar ara alaw; crappla 
ara paad araaad dacka wNk alractara; adiltc 
kaaa ara paad aiMlaka aadar kirda aarty aad 

' laka, Baal Balia ara tapwatara ar alaBa aad 
iioai calflaB ara paad la a paaadi la Ballad 
Balaa aa atiakkatt.

WEST

FOBT PHANTOM HILL: Watar aiarky, M 
dapraaa, S Mat law; Black kaaa ara tairty paad 
la Sik paaada aa awraia aad apiaaara; BykrM 
atrlpar ara Mir M 7 paaada aa Baltia Trapa 
aad liva akad; crappla ara fair M iVi aa aNa- 
aawa ia a-S Mat at awtar araaad Brack pHaa 
aad drapaWa aa |ipa aMClIy; cattiak ara fair M 
It  paaada aa cat akad.

PBYEB: Watar laarky, S4 dapraaa. Sik taal 
law; all liakiap Baa kaaa alaw; law 
taaiparatura waa M dapraaa Taaaday 
laaraiap.

NUBBABO CBEEK: Watar cMar, laka laM: 
Black kaaa ara alaw; atrlpar ara alaw; crappla 
acapaad ap Saady Craafc ki • Mat at watar aa 
aiiaaawa; adMM kaaa ara aMw; cattiak ara 
alaw.

MCCLELLAN; Watar cMar, St dapraaa, IS 
Mat Mw; Black kaaa ara alaw; crappla ara 
fairly alaw aa aiiaaawa; wkHa kata ara lair 
Bat aiact ara Ma tiaaH M kaap; cattiak ara 
Mirty paad M tka l-l paaad raapa aa akrlaip 
aad Hvar aa rad aad real aad lap I Mai, law

H OC KEY

|NHL
AH Tiaiaa CST 
WALES CONFEBENCE
rmWiCm IMVIVIOT

W L T Ptt OP <OA
PHttburfk ia 1 1 11 47 41
NY Banpart t  4 1 I f  » 41
Naw jienay 7 1 a 14 41 M
NY Itlandart 4 4 1 11 44 44
Wathbiptan 1 a a If 4f 41
PBHadalpkia 1 a 1 a 11 M
Adamt Oivltian 
Mantraal t i l M 11 M
Ouabac .  ̂ > IS 14 41
Baatan 7 1 1 IS 11 11
SvHaM a 4 1 14 44 44
Harttard 1 a 1 7 U M
OtMwa 1 IS 1 1 17 M
CAMPBELL CONPEBBNCE 
Narrit Oivltian

W L T Ptt OP OA
OatraH 7 4 a 14 11 M
Tarante 4 4 1 14 M 41
Minnatata 4 1 1 11 U 41
St. Lavit 1 7 1 II 47 M
Tampa Say 1 a 1 II m 47
CMcapa 4 4 1 II 44 47
Smytka DIvitian 
Catpary 1 4 1 11 M M
Laa Anpatat 7 4 1 11 11 44
Vancavver 1 1 1 11 47 41
Edmantan 4 1 1 1 M 14
wmnipap 4 1 a 1 41 M
San Jate 1 f  1 1 11 M S P O R T S
Taatday'a Oaaiaa 

WaakMptaa 4, CMcapa I 
Qaakac 1, Harttard 1, Na 
Piltakvrpk 1. Naw Yark lalaadara 1 
Taaipa Bay a, St. Laaia a 
Edaiaataa S, ONawa 1 

Wadaaaday't Baataa 
Maatraal a. OatraN 1

On the air
lawa StaM at Kaaaaa State (callapa I 
7 p.m., ESPN (W).

all).

Outstanding People...
Outstanding Care

- f

"I I'lijok iM irkin^at S M M (  . I 
llnd nursiiui euitiiiu.
I lulU n^inu \  hiizhlv 
rtv' .irdiiii;.
II I (.III iii.ikc it easier on iii> 
p.itieiits, I hel I li.ive dune iii\ 
ju l).'*

Meet Hoftensia Jncobo, just one of the faces behind 
the soehes at Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

After sitending Angelo State University Sdiool of 
Nursing. Hortensia began her carer in Eagle Pass. Tk. At 
Scenic Mountain MetUcal Center since 1984, she had a 
number of duties, most cunently the Gastrointestinal 
tab  Coordinaior. She is married to loe A  has one 
daughter, Jennifer, majoring in Elemenuay Educatkm at 
Sioiitfiwest Texas University in San Marcos. She eiijoys 
leadiiig. camping and she really loves people.

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center
1601 West nth  Place • Big Spring, Texas 

(915) 263-1211 - -

Bnd-Coors4Jte Coke
12-Paok 12-Pack
H M <1.71

R/O
Water

Meister
Bran

12-Paok
M.I7

W  DOMMCIEZ HNA
^  MAIT
3300 W. Hwy. 80 287-8007

ROCKYS
TACOS

6 5 «
IIOOGrtgi 267-1738

S m iv t (fU u 4 -

H  0 0 .
IWME. aw • aipSlxMp-7X 7S710

(piMiap-tias

BIG Spring
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EHTER TO 
WIN YOUP 
SHARE OF

MSBSDITH; WvMr murky dw  M Mpk 
wikdt, at dapraaa. 1 Mvt Mw; black batt arc 
paad M 4M pavadt M tkaWaw watar an mM- 
nawt and Ivrat; crappM and wBIM batt ara 
tMw; caNitb ara paad M 4 pavndt an Hvar and 
mMnawt; waHaya ara tMcallant M a ptvwdt an 
|ipa aniy M a* M W Mat at watar.

O.H.IVIB: MaM laka cMar, vppar and 
mvrhy, at dapraaa. 1 Mcbat Mw; blach baat 
ara atcallant M II Mcbat ar a pavadt vp 
craaht aravnd tkarallnat an yaHaw and vdHM 
ban balta, paad nvmkart at vndartiiad Ntb 
cavpBt; cmaH mawtb bntt ara MN M paad M 
II Mckat alanp paMM M l*-W Mat at awMr; 
ertppli ara paad M aacaHant ad mMapwt 0  ,. 
MpM M IB-M Mat at waMr M Shw CMtk; 
Skw iM  BkdOMa catHik ara taiPMwtPdMd-^ 
pavndt M hsttad ktlat an NvWMvt vHtk 
tftWiv t katti; yalMw catHtlOft^lMi^inWiad * 
M 11 pavndt an NvHInat arltk Hva ban alanp 
rachy MdpM and ap rivart.

FOSSUM KINODOM; WaMr cMar, 7t 
dapraaa, S Mat Mw; blach batt ara paad M S 
pavndt an Pant Attattina; ttripar ara paad M 
11 pavndt vd PancH Pappirt ; crappM ara taN 
M paad bat amatkar bat hapt maat Ntbarman 
aaray, matt crappM ara caapBt M IP Mat al 
amtar aravnd dackt; vdMM bntt ara paad an 
tlakt and ipaant; caffMB ara paad M IS 
pavndt an lap Hnat wnb Hva parch and thad. 
Law tamparatara Wadnatday amt M tka mM 
Mt.

PBOCTOB: WaMr cMar, narmal Mval; 
blach batt ara tMw; ttripar ara tlaw; crappM 
ara tMw; catNtk ara tMw.

- SPENCS: Watar cMar, 47 dapraat, 14 Mat 
Mw; blach batt ara MN M ivy pavndt an dark 
amrmt M vary tkaHaw watar; ttripar ara paad 
M II pavndt tn Hva and cat Hiad and tlakt; 
crappM ara vary tMw; wMM batt ara tMw; 
catfitk ara o m H M I7 ptandl  aa Natl Mat 
balMd vritk cat chad and tbrimp.

STAMPOBO: Watar CMar, I Mat balaw 
tpHlawy; Black batt art ptad tkrtapk a 
pavndt tn tpinntrt and ban bant; crappM 
ara MN tp pimd M 1 pavndt tn minnaam and 
|ipt; cattiak ara paad M M pavndt an NtWinat 
wllb Hva ban.

O C T  12 th^ h f llTJEC  20th
Ptizes to be awarded in “Herald Bucks" 

WHICH SPEND JUST LIKE CASH 
with any of these participating merchants. 

Enter at their pieces of business
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Non t The Tima Ta Trada-bi Vour VCB Tewardt A Naw Ofta. 
Wa Hava Uaad VCB t And WHI Buy Workutp VCH't

H O M E V C K ) '
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BIG SPRING HERALD
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Address'
Telephone----------
Location Entered

licliday
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M7.WT1 t-MAtia-aan
toil oftEoa sTHErr

WE HAVE SPRING BULBS 
FOR YOUR FALL 

PLANTING-STOP BY SOON

Green Acres 
Nursery

790 E. 17lh 267-S932

IT'S NOT 
TOO 

EARLY 
TO

THINK
__________  ABOUT
CHIOSTMAS GIFTS 

W rrftAFLAR E !

JATUM JEWELERS
owner Janice Tatum 
110 Wt 3rd 263-0726 \

Gift Certificates From
JCPenney

Make a Great Christmas Gift!!
Check our JCPenney ccUalog for other GREAT gift ideasl

BIG SPRING MALL

PRIZE MONEY  
D O U B LE D
FOR HERALD 

SUBSCRIBERS! 
Call 263-7331 for 
home delivery!!!

Campus Sweaters
Aanorted Patterak

aCelora

17»*
atg. ».ss

19*» Tel

Lsgewqrs t  Fmt GMI WngpUf 
Ogea 7 Dqrs A Week 

MHMsADigr t

Rip Griffin’s
TRUCK / TRAVEL CENTERS

l-ao iTHwy. t7

M O T O R O L A

Tot*
Phone

Z4V»

%
Lay-A-W *y 

Now For 
Christmas

C IR C U IT  
E LE C TR O N IC S

M-F
SatM X7-W00

We Still Carry 
Cologne!

Select Group 40% off
Gift Items 

25%-50% off
Selected Athletic 

Clothing 
25%-50% off

XM's
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NOT DHt/GS AND VIOLENCE

iM i  S. Qragg S1S-2SS-7IB1

\fVoven
Sport
Shirts

30% OFF

Dim ElaHilna

’X6entlfinan*B CEururr

223 Main 263-1246
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C E D s could be abolished in new funding plan
By PA TR IC K  DRISCOLL  
StaN W ritar

Probably the last major act of
the Texas Legislature Rep. Troy

will be

CCLD MMAM STAnOHAPY 01M2 Accu-WBit>«r ktc

H L E3 S3 O] Q C3 E3 0
^40H LOAf SNDNCAS TSTC0AtS SHcm C f SUfHf PTctotor Ciouor

Permian Basin Weather
Saturday: Most
ly cloudy, cold, 
high lower 50s;

Sunday: Mostly ' Monday: Mostly 
cloudy, high mid cloudy, high mid
50s; cloudy

cloudy night, low night, low low
low .lOs.

50s; cloudy 
night, tow low 
.30s

Fraser, R-Big Spring, will be in
volved in is the restructuring or 
legalization of the state’s school 
finance system.

Fraser, who Tuesday narrowly 
lost a bid for a senate seat against 
incumbent B ill Sims, D-San 
Angelo, will join the Legislature for 
an expected  ca lled  session 
Tuesday.

As a member of the House Com
mittee on Ekhication, he could find 
h im se lf f ig h tin g  G ov. Ann 
Richards, Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock and

House Speaker Gib Lewis on a plan 
— not officially unveiled — that 
r e p o r te d ly  wou ld  d ec rease  
guaranteed yields per student from 
$22 to $15.60. That means increased 
local property taxes to maintain 
current school budgets. *

“ Quite frankly I don’t know 
whether our taxpayers can stand 
another raise,”  said Bill Mc- 
Queary, superintendent of the Big 
S p rin g  Independent School 
District, which this year had taxes 
raised by cents per $100, to 
$1.42, to comply with the current 
plan, declared illegal by the Texas 
Supreme Court.

“ I want the same funding for
mula that’s being used now,”

Chiropractors donate 

time to help out youth
By G A R Y SHANKS 
Staff W riter

O il/m arke ts
December crude oil S20.1t, down M, and 
December cotton futures S4.20 cents a 
pound, down 31; cash hoe it 2S cents hieher 
at 41.7S; slaughter steers is steady at J i 
cents even; December live hog futures 
43.0$, down 10; December live cattle 
futures 73.45, down 7 at 10:04 a m., accor 
ding to Delta Commodities, 
index 3777 Ot
Volume....................................... 45,137,710

CURRENT
QUOTE..........47'i

..............4|X4 .

CHANGE 
from close
......+>•

........... -I-H

.............-'TAtlantic Richfield......IlMe...............
Bethlehem Steel............. 13 -t-H
Cabot................... 44'j ......................
Chevron.................... 47H......................
Chrysler 24'e....................... nc
Coca Cola 40'4....................... nc
De Beers................. 10* ................ ....... '•
DuPont 4t  nc

Deaths
Katie Spivey

Katie Merle Spivey, 67, died 
Wednesday, ,Nov. 4, 1992 in San 
Antonio

Graveside services will be 10 
a m Saturday at Rosewood 
Memorial Park, Humble, under the 
direction of Sunset Northwest 
Funeral Home, San Antonio 

She was a resident of Big Spring 
from 1968 to 1990 

Survivors include her daughter 
and son-in-law: Martha and Tom 
Mcf^all, San Antonio.

Area residents can have their 
aching backs tended to while help
ing area youth at the inaugural

------------------------- 15------------------  Spinal Awareness Day at Big Spr-
Exxon...................54' . ..........  nc mg Chiropractic. „  ^ ^
Fina Inc................ 5»'4 . '4 rprr: R o b e r t  F.
Ford Motors 3«'x b DeSantis II, a

jc Penney..............75>'4.... ............  and the staff of

....................*®̂4 ' -. |V  C h iropractic
Nê w Atmos Energy F  have lowered

the fee for an
Amcap i2. « i 3 44 exam ination

..................................  17.54 11 43 and ad just-
New Economy............................. 24 44 24 14 m ent tO $25 fo r
New Perspective....................  12.70 13.47 DeSANTis It Saturday

: :  3t!:«S p « » « »  chiropractor pougus r u -
Pioneer II........................... 14 04 20.25 chio and a massage therapist also
Gold .......................  137.40 130.40 will bc donating their time for the

1.07 1.40 event, De.Santis said.
cT ,ir l"n \ 7 ,T ,% tin n 7 2 »iT ;t^ ^  All the proceeds ^om ^tu rday ’s
jre from today's market, and the chanve is WOfk w ill bc don3t6u tO B ig  Spring 
market activity from 1 p.m the previous day H igh SchOOl’S YOUth Scholarsh ip

._________ ____________________  Program and D-FY-IT, he said.
Big Spring Chiropractic is located 
at 1006 East 11th Place.

Walk-in patients will be ac
cepted. but those with appoint
ments can avoid a potential wait, 
DeSantis said. For an appoint
ment. call 263-3324.

“ We’re going to make this an an-

ing ('ompany for 17 years, retiring 
in 1971 He had served as deacon at 
(.Yestview Baptist Church 

Survivors include his daughter, 
Betty Hopper, Midland; one sister 
sister, Irene Davis, Dallas; one 
brother, .Steve Cantrell, Hun
tington Beach, Calif.; and several 
nieces and nephews

nual thing so we can continue to 
contribute to these groups,”  
DeSantis said. “ If it’s accepted 
widely by the public, we may even 
do more.”

DeSantis has lived in Big Spring 
for about four months, moving here 
from Houston. Looking for a small 
city to escape urban life, DeSantis 
read of a business opportunity in 
Big Spring and came to visit the 
site and the city, he said. “ My 
family just fell in love with the ci
ty . . .  I never expected that type of 
a reaction.”

DeSantis originally planned the 
benefit for the scholarship pro
gram alone, but, after rea^ng 
about D-FY-IT in the Herald, 
decided to split proceeds between 
the two groups.

DeSantis hopes to help the D-FY- 
IT students get into their Highland 
Mall club, he said. Proceeds from 
any participant the students induce 
will be given wholly to D-FY-IT, he 
said. “ If they go out there and beat 
the bushes, (the proceeds) are for 
them. The money will be split 
otherwise,”  he said.

DeSantis has a bachelor’s degree 
from the University of Tampa and 
was third in his class at Texas 
Chiropractic College in Pasadena, 
he said. DeSantis has a wife, Bar
bara, and an 18-year-old daughter, 
Larissa.

Glance-
Carl Warm

T.E. Cantrell
T.E. Cantrell, 91, Big Spring, 

died Tuesday, Nov 3, 1992, at Stan
ton Care Center

Services will be 2 p m., FYiday at 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood 
Chapel with the Rev Sammy Sims, 
pastor Crestview Baptist Church 
officiating Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park under the direction 
of Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home

He was born Oct 17, 1901, in Cor 
yell County He married Vivian 
Coleman on Dec. 4, 1920 in Waco. 
She preceded him in death on July 
28. 1979 He moved to Big Spring in 
1941 and had worked for Frost Bak-

Carl Warm, 78, Big Spring, died 
Wednesday, Nov 4, 1992 in a local 
hospital

Graveside services will military 
rites will be 11 a m. FYiday at 
Trinity Memorial Park with Dr, 
Robert Lacey, pastor, Hillcrest 
Baptist Church officiating Ar
rangements by Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch F'uneral Home.

He was born Feb. 24, 1914 in 
Cleveland, Ohio. He married Sadie 
Bates on May 29, 1944, in Cooper 
He worked as a carpenter with civil 
service at Webb Air Force Base un
til retiring in 1975 He was a 
member of the Veterans of F'oreign 
Wars and a life member of the 
Disabled American Veterans

Survivors include his wife, Sadie 
Warm, Big Spring; and one niece. 
Kay F'ry, 5^n Antonio

•  Continued from Page 1A
in the public education system to 
be equalized.

•  Provide school districts about 
$2,850 per student for a local tax 
rate of $1 per $100 property valua
tion. Districts that generate more 
money at a $1 rate would give the 
extra funds to the state.

•  Guarantee school districts 
another $15.60 per additional penny 
of tax, from $1.01 to the maximum 
$1.50. Some of this money also 
would be captured from the richest 
school districts and redistributed 
The wealthiest districts next school 
year could keep all the revenue 
from all but 5 cents of the extra tax. 
But in 1998-99, the revenues would 
be shared up to $1.50.

•  Convert $750 million in state 
bonds to help pay for building new 
school facilities.

•  Set limits on the amount of 
local tax increases that trigger ad
ditional state funds. Under the cur
rent system, school districts have 
received less money than they 
have expected based on their tax 
rate and student enrollment 
because state funds didn’t stretch 
far enough.

•  Require school districts to 
spend 60 percent o f their opera
tional budget on instruction, and 
limit administrative costs. School 
districts could seek a two-year 
waiver from these requirements.

•  Create a $1 billion Good 
Schools Fund from the current 
Available School Fund. Rather 
than every school district getting a 
certa in  amount per student 
regardless of their wealth, the 
money would be distributed on an 
equalized basis and could be used 
to reward quality.

M Y E R S  &  S M IT H
( f l n e il v l  h o m e  & c h a p e l )

267-K288

James Chesworth, 64, died 
Saturday Graveside ser
vices were 10:00 A M., 
T h u r s d a y  a t  T r i n i t y  
Memorial Park.

Hilario (Lalo) Cantu, 66, 
died Monday. Services were 
2:00 P M., Thursday at St. 
Thomas Catholic Church, 
with burial at Ackerly 
Cemetery.

CD ’s Earn The guaranteed rate is 
4% for the life of 

your Annuity. 
Ronnie Palmer 

John Amey 
Mike Powell, m gr.

267-7466

O r
IR A ’s
Maturing

?m

6.25% FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE ,

( rtl.M ,Mltl*r»l llH **.K- \ 1 .11 llJHill InMH .
MihU'i! to t h.inui nn poln \ 
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Southern Farm Bureau Life I  

InsurarKC Company I  
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T.E. Cantrell, 91, died 
Tuesday. Services will be 
2:00 P.M. Friday at Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Interm ent w ill 
follow in Trinity Memorial 
Park

Carl Warm, 78, died 
W e d n e s d a y .  M i l i t a r y  
graveside rites will be 11:00 
A.M. Friday at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Opal Homan, 83, died 
Tuesday. Graveside ser
vices will be 10:00 A.M. Fri
day at Mt. Olive Memorial 
Park.

Dr. David Graham Hub
bard, 72, died Wednesday. 
Services are pending with 
N a lley -P ick le  & Welch 
Funeral Home.

The Right Choice For 
Total Sleeping Comfort 

And Big Savings.
★

R etton ics luxurious cover 
and plush quilting, comblnod 
with the marvBlouB M id d l*’” 
rolnforcBd center fo r extra 
support, makes an excellent 
value.

CHIROTONIC
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5 / 0  • • ■ ■ • • ■ • a  R0Qe 6 5 9 0  m • I ...........................ME MW
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Blazer, Geral 

MasterCard Visa 
Discover

Fraser said Tuesday. “But I want 
to get tlw CfU3a (Couaty Education 
Districts) out.”

County Education Districta, uaed 
a mechanism to redistribute local 
school property taxes between rich 
and poor school districts was in
tended to circumvent a state pro
perty tax that the state constitution 
forbids. But courts ruled it is in ef
fect a state property tax and 
therefore needs voter approval.

Fraser as well as Sen. John 
Montford, D-Lubbock, who chairs 
the Senate Finance Committee,
have also talked of possibly chang 
ing the definition of equitable fim
ding ratios between school 
districts. Montford, re-elected

Tuesday said he planned to pick up 
a copy of the ^>vemor’s plan 
Wednesday. He could not be reach-; 
ed for comment this morning.

The plan requires no new funding 
by the state. And Montford said the 
Legislature next year hopes to pass 
a biennial budget that requires no 
new taxes. “ I think it's going (o be 
grueling.”

McQueary said he is supposed to 
get a copy Monday. Reports rrieas- 
ed early in Lubbock and Abilene in
dicate that tax rates in those com
munities could rise, respectively, 
21 cents and 14 cents.

“ I don’t know, McQueary said, 
“ it looks like another controversial 
plan to me.”

A N IH O N Y l

MEN'S BELT LOOP

HAGGAR SLACKS

a  Riddell
MEN'S

RIDDELL
ATRLETIC SROES

2 6 7 -5 7 2 2
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Spring
board

To submit an item to Spr
ingboard, put it in writing and 
mail or deliver4t to us .one week 
in advance. Mail to: Spr
ingboard, Big Spring Herald, 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring 79720; 
Or bring it by the office, 710 
Scurry.

Calendar
Today

•  Bingo offered by the Lions, 
Elks, and Main Street Club, 
M onday-Friday, 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday, 1 p.m., and Sunday, 2 
p.m., at the Lions Club, 1607 E. 
Third.

•  There will be free rides to 
the polls for today's election. 
Call 263-4076.

•  The Salvation Army will 
have a dinner for area nei^y at 
5:30 p.m. at their building, 308 
A y l f o r d ,  on M o n d a y s ,  
Wednesdays and Fridays.

•  Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright St., has free bread 
and whatever else is available 
for area needy fronv 10 a.m. to 
noon.

•  The Genealc^ical Society of 
Big Spring will meet at 7:15 
p.m. in the Howard County 
lib ra ry  con ference room. 
V is ito rs  w e lcom e. E n ter 
through west entrance Doors 
must be locked after the 
meeting begins.

•  There will be a program 
about AARP ’s Draft Proposal 
on health care reform, 1:30 p.m. 
at the Canterbury Itetirement 
Home.

•  LULAC Chapter #4.375 will 
meet at 7 p.m. at the Howard 
County Courthouse. For infor
mation call Nina at 267-2740.

•  Masonic Lodge #1340 will 
meet at 7:30 p.m., at 2101 
Lancaster.
Friday  4*  ,,

i  Pfciil^t fK epherd
FconfKencf, 6-9 (m .  tQ I^  and ̂  
a.m.-4 p.m. ^turday. First 
Church of the Nazarene. Call 
267-7015.

•  Friday night games of 
Dominoes, Forty-two, Bridge 
and Chickentrack from 5-8 p.m., 
Kentwood Center, 2805 Lynn Dr. 
Public invited.

•  Spring City Senior Center 
will have a Country/Westem 
dance from 7:30-10:30 p.m. 
Public invited.

•  Church Women United pre
sent “ World Community Day" 
program about native American 
people, 10 a.m.. First United 
M etho^t Church.
Saturday

•  Double Session Bingo at 7 
p.m., at Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church, 1009 
Hearn.

•  American Legion Post #506 
will have a shuffle board tourna
ment at 2 p.m. Draw partners, 
$2. entry fee. 3203 W. Hwy. 80.

•  Spring City Senior Center 
will have a country/western 
dance featuring the Country 
Four Band from 7:30-10:30 p.m. 
Public invited.

•  The Elagles Lodge will have 
country music, featuring the 
Prowlers Band from 8:30-12 
p.m. Guests welcome.

•  The Big Spring Elks Lodge 
will hold a Chili Cook-Off from 
B-5 p.m. hintry fee $20. Arts & 
Crafts spaces available $10 
each. Call Elks Lodge at 267-5^ 
pr Bill Davis at 267-1456.

•  Regular Recycling Day. 
Herald parking lot from 9-2 p.m. 
Aluminum, steel and plastic #1 
k 2. Sponsored by the Howard 
County C oa lition  fo r the 
Enviroment.
Sunday

•  Big Spring Humane Society 
Rummage sale. West 4th and 
Galveston, 1-4 p.m. Great 
bargains.
M onday

a  Ouistian Home Schooler’s 
Group will meet 6-10 p.m. at 
Howard College, room A-6, 
building behind Administration 
office, for instruction in CPR. 
Sign tq> with Marie, 267-7928.

•  There ̂  be gospel singing 
at 7 p.m., at the Kentwood 
Center on Lynn Dr. Everyone 
welcome. F w  information call 
393-5706.

•  The H ow ard  County 
NAACP will meet at 7 p.m. at 
the Chamber of Commerce con
ference romn. For information 
caU 263-4043.

a  The Coahoma Elementary 
PTA  win meet at*7 p.m. in the 
elementary caMerta. Everyone 
encouraged fb attend.

life! A bby : Freedom  
o f  speech/5

Find it in the 
Classifieds/6
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Home schools: Parent as teacher, role model
By C O NNIE SW IN N EY  
Staff W riter

When parents school -their 
children at home, the youths 
benefit more because of individual 
attention, lack of peer pressure and 
an unlimited learning pace, said 
Donna Harris, president of local 
Christian Homeschoolers.

“ Most parents in Christian home 
schooling are dissatisfied with 
public or private schools,”  she 
said, “ Home schooling is a big 
responsibility because the parents 
are role models, and they must 
have good moral standards."

Parents providing a home educa
tion for their children are deter
mined to change the atmosphere 
and attitude of school.

“ When they get into public 
schools, they get breath^ in. 
Parents don’t get to spend much 
time with them because of football 
or'whatever," she said. Harris 
home schools her four children, 
ages 14, 12, 8 and 6.

“ Our oldest daughter was in 
public school for the first two 
years. She seemed to have lost her 
good attitude," she said. “ She was 
very strong-willed with an attitude 
that most of the other school 
c h i l d r e n  had. T h e y  w e r e  
disrespectful and wanted to be witli 
their friends,”

Being with friends at early ages 
usually means children must grap
ple with peer pressure, Harris said. 
“ There is so much pressure with 
drugs, parties and deceiving your 
parents”

Fourteen-year-old Rebekah, 
Harris' daughter, agreed.

“ I ’d be under a lot of pressure 
with boys, clothes' and all the 
perverted things going on in 
schools today,”  Rebekah said. “ 1 
go to church three times a week.

Students from  Christian Homeschoolers m eet recently for a course 
in sign language. I t  is one of m any regu lar activities tha t brings

H tra ld  pliota by Tim  Appel

together fam ilies for whom the home is also the school.

and a lot of teens think that’s 
foolish."

In a home school, parents and 
students set the learning pace.

“ You can go in the summer or if 
you go out of town you can set your 
vacatiem time and double up on 
your school work later,”  she said. 
“ I ’m with my brother and sisters 
all day now, and if I.was in a public 
school I don’t feel I ’d have a good 
relationship with them.”

One stipulation Qf admittance to 
the local Christian Homeschoolers 
^oup is belief in Jesus O vist and 
regular church attendance.

Harris, who has home schooled 
for about nine years, said it is up to 
parents to take the initiative in 
schooling their children.

“ It takes up a mother’s time. She

can’t watch her soap opera or run 
around town,”  she said. “ She can’t 
have a career because her career 
is giving her child a godly 
education.

“ We’ve had parents who can’t do 
it. It take.{ a lot of dedication.” 
Harris added. “ Some parents just 
drop off Iheir kids at public schools 
and leave them there to be raised. 
Kids are not getting the support 
that they need.”

Big Spring Independent School 
District Superintendent Bill Mc- 
Queary said home schooled 
students are at a disadvantage.

“ Children do not learn to react, 
learn and live in an environment 
with different cultures, races and 
value systems,”  he said. “ They

don’t have the access to science 
labs, foreign language labs or the 
expertise of a trigonom etry 
teachers.

“ The courts have upheld the 
rights of parents to home school, 
and we comply with that,”  Mc- 
Queary said. “ I ’m sure there are 
some situations where mothers and 
fathers are certified teachers, but 
a great majority are not.”

Harris said local home schooled 
children interact with different age 
groups on a regular basis with fidd 
trips and special across-the-ages 
courses, she said.

“ We’ve got parents that are 
teaching their teens, but they’re 
teaching younger children, too,”  
she said. “ People say we’re taking

them out of the real world, but the 
public school isn’t the real world, 
because public schools are not in
terested in getting kids to interact 
with other age groups.”

Rebekah said she can think of on
ly one disadvantage of being home 
schooled.

“ At first I wasn’t excited about 
it. Now, I can relate to my parents 
and it’s a one-on-one basis,”  she 
said. “ The only disadvantage is 
there is no band. I would have liked 
to play in the band.” ----------------

Events slated for this month for 
Christian H imeschoolers include 
sign language lessons; CPR classes 
and field trips. For more informa
tion, contact Harris at 267-8851 or 
Ken and Lane Froman at ;î 7-1857.

Kids may be getting less 

exercise than adults think
WASHINGTON — Parents, how 

much exercise does your kid get? 
Chances are it’s less than you 
think.

Eighty-five percent of parents 
say their child is physically fit, ac
cording to a Harris poll done for 
Prevention, magazine.

But fitness results from hard 
work, and students in a separate, 
government survey reported wwk- 
ing out far fewer times than the 
parents in the Harris survey 
estimated. What’s more, scores in 
one national school-bas^ test of 
strength and fitness have been 
sliding for years.

“ Parents are very out of touch,” 
said Thomas Dybdahl, director of 
research for Prevention, a health 
magazine based in Emmaus, Pa. 
“ We wanted to see if parents 
understand the reality of the situa
tion, and the reality is that they 
don’t.”

The Harris poll asked 290 parents 
how often their children exercised 
hard enough to breathe heavily and 
raise heart rates for at least 20 
minutes. Parents reported 31 per
cent of children ages 5 to 12, a i^  33 
percent of those ages 13 to 17, exer
cised that hard six or seven times a 
week, Dybdahl said.

He suspects the younger kids 
didn’t exercise for 20 minutes at a 
stretch, but that parents inter
preted the question as asking 
whether the children played hard 
for at least 20 minutes at a time.

“ I think parents perceive that, if 
your kids are ou ts it or away from 
you, they must be getting some 
kind of exercise,”  Dybdahl said.

In contrast, a 1990 survey of 
11,630 students in grades nine 
through 12 found only 37 percent of 
students reported working out that 
hard for three or more days a 
week, according to the federal 
Centers fOr Disease Control.

*Parents arti very ouf of 
touch.’

Thomas Dybdahl, 
health researcher

The national Youth Risk 
Behavior Survey did not cover the 
younger ages in the Harris ^ 1 .

Paren ts  who exe rc i s ed  
strenuously at least three times a 
week were less likely than parents 
in general to consider their child 
physically fit, the Prevention data 
said.

Overall, 85 percent of parents 
considered their child fit, while on
ly 77 percent of exercising parents 
did, the tables showed.

“ Where parents are active, they 
are more likely to be aware of the 
kids’ failings,”  Dybdahl said. But 
he suspects that even the exercis
ing parents overestimate the shape 
their kids are in.

Determining the endurance and 
strength of America’s children is 
tricky, because the various na
tional tests don’t agree on stan
dards or goals.

However, it appears from one na
tional test that kids have been go
ing downhill. Studies conducted by 
the Amateur Athletic Union for the 
Chrysler Fund found a drop from 
43 percent to 32 percent in overall 
satisfactory performance. The 
Chrys ler  Fund-AAU survey 
measured endurance, strength and 
flexibility in students ages 6 to 17 
from 1980 to 1989.

The ’80s showed drops in almost 
all age groups for cardiovascular 
endurance, while weight went up, 
said Wynn Updyke, the survey’s 
director.

“ I ’d ideally like to have the 
parents do things with the 
childmi," he said. ‘Tm  realistic 
enough to know that’s very difficult 
to schedule."

His own account
Big Spring High School student Luciano Delgado  
gives inform ation to open a bank account as 
Lydia Perez, Diolanda Perez, bank president 
Jim  Purcell, M arg a re t Trevino  and M arth a  Her-

HcraM  piMto by Tim Appel

nandez watch at State National Bank Tuesday 
morning. Delgado won a $100 savings account in 
an essay contest sponsored by Hispanic Women 
for Progress.

Other fun activities planned by 
the group include: kissing a pig 
during tlW Nov. 6 pep rally for 
pledges, and classes competing for 
a chance to give the principal a pie 
in the face Nov. 13.Cheerleaders 

raising funds HC team
Big Spring High School varsity 

cheerleaders are trying to raise 
$4,500 by Dec. 1. The girls want to 
go to the national cheerleading 
finals in Dallas Dec. 27 and to per
form at the Cotton Bowl Jan. 1.

They are sponsoring a cheer 
camp Saturday, noon-3 p.m. for 
kids aged 12 and under. Cost is $10. 
Participants will learn a cheer, 
chant and dance to perform before 
the Fort Stockton game.

takes honors
The Howard College Livestock 

Judging Team won first place at 
the Texas International Livestock 
Exposition Oct. 17.

ll ie  team judged cattle, sheep 
and swine at the contest, com
peting against 16 other junior col
lege teams.

Team members are: Heath

Givens, of Spur; Jim Bob Stewart 
of Greenwood; Rodney White of 
Ira; and Ricky Heady of Odessa. 
Lynn Walling is the team coach 
and instructor. •

Howard College placed first in 
cattle, fifth in sheep, third in swine 
and first in reasons.

In the individual competition, 
Givens was high individual, winn
ing by 29 points with a score of 541 
out of 600. Stewart was fourth.

In the species breakdown, for 
cattle, Givens was first, Stewart 
was third and Heady sixth. In 
swine, Givens tied for second and 
Brant Laster of Big Spring was 
sixth. In reasons, Givens was first 
and Stewart was tied for third.

The team’s next contest is Nov. 
14 in Kansas City, Mo.

Science and math can be great influence on young lives
The ASSOCIATBD PRESS

WASHINGTON — Jonathan San
tos says he was never a great stu
dent but has alw ays been 
fascinated by flight. He was 13 
when he designed the boomerang- 
type device that he now markets as 
“thAultimate Hiring toy.”

M a e  J e m i s o n  w a s  i n 
kindergarten when she Udd her 
teacher, “I want to grow tq> to be a 
scientist.” Todajr, a medical doc
tor, chem ical engineer and 
America’s first Mack woman 
astronaut, she is awaitiiig her next 
mission aboard the space shuttle.

The message from these two, and

several other “rMe models” who 
appear in a National Science Foun
dation educational fllm, is that 
science and mathematics have 
dramatically influenced their 
lives.

“ Scientific principles are  
everywhere,” musician Jamey 
Turner says in the film as he ex
plains how he uses glasses filled 
with different levels of water to 
produce his music. '

Jemison explains a bit about 
graviti# in the film, as astronauts 
are seen floating about in a space 
shuttle, but she also points out that 
science and math are fundamental 
to many other jobs, such as carpen

try. Being a hairdresser requires 
mixing ch«nicals, she notes, and 
even shopping at a ”40 percent off” 
sale requh^ knowledge of math.

The 24-minute film, “A Brain, 
Books and a Curiosity,” is designed 
to help young students understand 
how important math and science 
are to their everyday lives and how 
important they could he to their 
future careers.

Featuring two hosts — one Mack 
and (Mie Hispanic — who use dance 
and rap music to make their point, 
the film is targeted to young people 
in general, and to minority 
studmts in particular.

Jemison, 35, said she’s always

been interested in science as well 
as in dance and art, which she says 
are related.

“They’re different expressions of 
creativity,” she said in an inter
view W^nesday. “Dance has 
physics, biology, energy.”

Jemison grew up in Chicago, 
went to Stanford University at age 
16 and after receiving a chemical 
engineering degree, went to Cor
nell Medical School. She returned 
last month from her first space 
fli^ t — eight days aboard the shut
tle Endeavour.

Santos, of Greenbdt, Md., said 
he taught himself the princi^es of 
aerodynamics because he was

fascinated with flight, although “ I 
was average at best as a student.”  
During his days growing up in 
Bowie, Md., he was han^capped 
by a reading and learning disabili
ty, he said.

But his fascination with flight 
prompted him to experiment with 
aerodynamic principles, and at 13 
he bqjan developing what later 
became known as tlw “ j-Boom,”  
and marketed as “ the ultimate fly
ing toy.”

The film will be made available 
to schools nationwide. It is a pro
ject of the National Science Foun
dation .
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By BETTY DEBNAM
n »  MM ty M y  tTop Man Tidbits

P re s id e n t ia l F a c t - a -R o o n ie s
It’s hard'to realize that presidents 

are folks much like you and me. 
Interesting facts make them seem 
more human. (The number by each 
president shows the order in which he 
served.)
George Washington (1) was the only 

president to have a state 
named after him.

• He gave the 
shortest inauguration 
speech ever, 133 words 

at his second 
inauguration in 1793.

• Washington did not have 
w(K)den teeth. His teeth were made of 
the best materials available at the 
time.

This life-size model 
of Madison shows 
his size when 
compared with a 
chairl He spoke in 
such a soft voice 
that people often 
had to ask him to 
speak up.

James 
Madison (4)
was the shortest 
president. He 
was only 5 feet 4 
inches tall. He 
weighed 100 
pounds.

Theodore 
Roosevelt (26) was 
our youngest 
president. He took 
office at the age of 42. 

He became president 
after McKinley was 

assassinated.
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• Roosevelt had six kids, and they 
had many pets, including a bear, a 
lizard, guinea pigs, a pig, a one- 
legged rooster, a bam owl and a 
rabbit.

• He had a toy named after him.

Abraham 
Lincoln (16) was
the tallest president. 
He was 6 feet 4 
inches tall. He 
weighed 180 pounds.

Quentin 
Roosevelt on 
the pony 
Algonquin. 
One day, 
when his 
brother was 
sick, Quentin 
took
Algonquin 
upstairs in 
the White 
House for a 
visM.

Records show that W ashington spent a lot of 
m oney on taking care of his teeth. However, 
like m any people in his day, he had many 
dental problem s. His set above was m ade of 
ivory.

'Villiam Henry 
I'aft (27) was the 
b’Tgest president, 
lie weighed more 
than 300 pounds.

All about me
M y h e ig h t______

M y w eigh t _____
Ask all class members to write down five facts about them
selves but not to give their names. Collect the facts, read them 
out, and see If class members can guess who they match.

Rooseyeh 
loved to 
hunt. One 
day he 
refused to 
shoot a 
bear cub. A 
newspaper 
cartoonist 
drew a 
picture 
showing 
this
incident. 
The cub i

became famous. A toy maker started making 
bears, calling them “Teddy." One of the first 
Teddys is shown above.

, M IG H T Y Inmn
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,NKeu SAY TO ms 
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(sent in by Kylene Van Blargan)

Q: Why did the dolphin cross the ocean? 
A: Tb get to the other tide!

Q: What did the kitten say to his mom? 
A: “You’re purrfect!”

(sent in by Lorena Ardias)
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l^it the names of these fall words into the puzzle
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G e t t in g  D o w n  T o  B u s in e s s

V.

If I were elected Presi
dent of the United  
States, my first order 
would be for every  
child to have an educa
tion. The way I would 
go by that is by putting 
more taxes on the big 
businesses and then 
lowering the taxes for 

Stant«>n K le m e n la ry  S cho o l the pOOr busineSSCS. I 
would want for the taxes to be higher, for the 
rich and with those taxes I would make a 
business where people could adopt babies or 
childi en that their parents could not take care 
of.

A ra c e li H e rn a n d o /. 
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W H IT E

Types of animals that have lived at the White House or been presented 
to presidents are hidden in the block below. Some are hidden ■ 
backward and diagonally See it you can find WALLABY, DONKEY, 
ANTELOPE. ELEPHANT, BADGER. FISH, BEAR, GOAT. BIRD. 
GUINEA PIG, BOBCAT HIPPO COW, HORSE, DEER, DOG, 
HYENA. CAT

C L E B O B C
PO YOU Know 

THISE PET 
WORPSr
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Mini Spy . . .
Mini Spy and Basset are raking leaves. See if you can 
find; • turtle

• number 8

s

C(

• number 3
• banana
• word MINI
• mushroom
• safety pin
• bucket
• brush 
•bell
• megaphone
• tongue
• brad

Presidential Fact-a-Roonies

■ f

John Adams (2)
was the first 
president to live in 
the White House. He 
moved in before it 

was completely 
finished in 1800.

Rutherford B. 
Hayes (19) and his 
wife, Lucy, began the 
tradition of the 
Easter Egg Roll on 

the White House lawn 
on Easter Monday. The 

year was 1878.

©William Henry 
Harrison (9) was in

office for the shortest 
time, only 30 days.
He died of pneumonia 

caught while 
delivering the longest 

inaugural speech ever —  8,443 
words. He also was the first president 
to die in office.

Do you
think
Lincoln
looked
better
w ith *
beard?

e
Before After

John Tyler (10) 
had more children 
than any other 
president. He was 
the father o f 15! He 

had two wives. He had 
eight children by his first 

wife, Letitia, and seven by his second 
wife, Julia.

Franklin D. 
Roosevelt (32) was 
the only president 
elected for four 

terms. He was a 
^  cousin of Teddy 
Roosevelt (26). He was the 

first president to fly in an airplane 
while in office. He also loved the 
Tiobby oT stamp cdllectihg.

Abraham Lincoln (16) was the 
first president to wear a beard. He 
did not wear it for long, only for the 
last four years of his life. An 11-year- 
old girl, Grace Bedell, wrote him a 
letter suggesting that he grow one!

James Garfield
(20) used to entertain 
his guests by writing 
Latin with one hand 
and Greek with the 

other.

\  '

John Quincy 
Adams (6) was the 
only son of a 
president to become 
a president. His 

father was John

Calvin Coolidge
(30) was the only 
president to be 
sworn in by his 
father. He was 

visiting his father in 
Vermont when President 

Warren Harding died. His father, a 
notary public, administered the oath 
of office in his living room.

Adams (2).

K i
Bei^amin 

Harrison (23) was 
the only grandson of 
a president. His 

grandfather was 
William Henry 
Harrison (9).

Ronald Reagan
(40) was the only 
Hollywood star, and 
the oldest man ever 
elected to the office of 

president. He was 69 
when he was elected to 

his first term.

James Buchanan
(15) was the only 
president who never 

married.

H a n y  S. IViiman
(33) had A middk_ 
initial that did not 
stand for anything. It 

was just the letter S.

R ead fell about how to improvfe your writing fekflto in 
naxt «vaak’a Mini Paga. Also raad about Bii>y Sittara 
Club author Ann M. Martin.

r 1r
L
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Thomas
Jefferson (3) sold 
about 6,(X)0 of his 

I books to help start 
the Library o f ~ 
Congress in 

Washington, D.C.

Test your memory. . .  wfret preeident do 
theee ptoture* brtirtg to mind? One le for 
two preeMont*.
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Look through your peper for two heedWiee 
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Welling new sheriff; Welch new commissioner
By M A R TH A  E . FLORES  
Staff W ritar

MArtin County votars had to 
decide to contested local races in 
Tuesday’s election.

Republican candidate Mike Well
ing claimed victory in the sheriff 
race against bis opponent John 
Castro. Welling received 1,050 
votes. Castro received 960. Welling 
replaces Dan Saunders who retired 
after 40 years in office.

Both candidates were Martin 
County Sheriff Department 
deputies. Castro has served eight 
years as deputy and this was his 
first bid for office.

In the Martin County Commis
sioners’ Court Pet. 3 race, Eldon A. 
Welch beat write-in candidate 
Charlie Pinkerton by 113 votes. 
Welch received 308 votes. Pinker
ton received 195 votes.

In state and national decisions, 
Martin County votei^s followed suit 
as other Texans. Pr^ident George 
Bush carried the county with 966 
votes. Democratic can^date Bill 
Clinton received 641. Independent 
canidate Ross Perot received 356 
votes.

In the United States Represen

ta t ive  D is t r ic t  17, Charles 
Stenholm received 1,061 votes. His 
Republican opponent, Jeannie 
Sacbwski received 616 votes.

The Railroad Commissioner 
seat’s Republican candidate Barry 
Williamson received 996 votes, 
while Democratic candidate Lena 
Guerrero received 737.

In the Supreme Court Place 1 
race. Republican candidate Craig 
Enoch r e c e i v e d  995 votes.  
Dem ocratic candidate Oscar 
Mauzy received 618.

In the Supreme Court Place 2 
race. Democratic candidate Rose 
Spector rece ived  818 votes. 
Republican candidate Eugene 
C o^  received 801 votes.

In the Supreme Court Place 3 
race. Democratic candidate Jack 
Hightower received 922 votes. 
Republican candidate John Mon
tgomery received 706 votes.

In the State Senator District 28, 
Democratic candidate John Mont- 
ford received 1,111. Republican 
candidate George Gray received 
502.

The Martin County Clerk said 
voter turn out was heavy with 2,057 
voters casting their ballots out of 
2,744 eligble voters. .

Election officials Lorece A very , center and JoAnn Edwards watch as 
Gene Clements signs in on election day Tuesday m orning. A new

photo by Tim Appot

sheriff and com m issioner were elected into office.

* Em ergency farm  loans now accepted

M Iti >V Tiwi
Precinct 1 on the south side of Stanton was one of m any locations 
around the country that was being used by a consortium of tfiy  m a jo r  
networks as an exit polling spot.

Applications for emergency 
farm loans for losses c a u ^  by 
rain, hail and wind are being ac
cepted at the Farmers Home Ad
ministration office in Stanton, 
FmHA County Supervisor Ronnal 
E. Bruton said recently.

Howard and Martin counties are 
two of 15 in Texas recently named 
by Secretary of Agriculture Ed
ward Madigan as eligible for loans 
to cover part of actual production 
lasses resulting from rain, hail and 
wind.

Bruton said farmers may be 
eligilbe for loans of up to 80 percent 
of their actual losses or the 
operating loan needed to continue 
in business of $500,000, whichever 
is less. For farmers unable to ob
tain credit from private commer
cial lenders, the interest is 4.5 
percent.

“ As a general ml, a farmer must 
have suffered at leMt a 30 percent 
loss of production to be eligible for 
an FmHA emergency loan, Braton 
said. Farmers participating in the

PIK  or Federal Crop Insurance 
program will have to figure in pro
ceeds from those programs in 
determining their loss.

“ Af^lications for loans under 
this emergency designation will be 
accepted until May 24, 1993 but 
farmers should apply as soon as 
possible. Delays in applying could 
create backlogs in processing and 
possible over into the new farming 
season,’’ Bmton said. ,—

FmHA is a credit agency of the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. It 
is authorized to provide disaster 
emergency loans to recognized 
farmers who work at and rely on 
farming for a substantial part of 
their living. Eligibility is extended 
to individual farmers who are U.S. 
citizens and to farming partner
ships, corporations or cooperatives 
in which U.S. citizens hold a ma
jority interest.

'Thie FmHA office in Stanton is 
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.
After a county is eligible, who can

get a loan?
An established farm operator 

who is a citizen of the United 
States; is of good character; can 
show evidence of having suffered a 
qualifying physical or production 
loss; has adequate security and 
repayment ability.
What is a qualifying production 
loss?

Loss of at least 30 percent below 
a normal year's production.
How much can an eligible farmer 
borrow?

Up to 80 percent of actual produc
tion loss of $500,000 or enough for 
next year’s operation whichever is 
less but not more than is actually 
needed.
What is the interest rate?

For borrower’s uable to obtain 
credit from a private lending in
stitution, the rate is 4.5 percent. 
What can the money be used for?

To restore property, pay produc
tion costs, pay delinquent; debts, 
pay l iv ing expenses, repair

buildings, buy 
refinance debts.

equipment and

How long can the loan run?
The term is based on the type of 

loss, use of loan funds, type of col
lateral and borrower’s repayment 
ability. Production losses are nor
mally up to seven years; real 
estate normally is required as 
security for longer terms.
How is PIK counted?

Any acreage unplanted because 
of PIK  (Payment-In-Kind) or con
servation reserve is counted as 
having produced a year’s normal 
production in determining actual 
loss.

How are prices determined for pro
duction losses?

“ The average monthly price in 
effect for the previous year’ ’ is the 
guideline — as required by the 
congressionally-mandated Om- 
nilHK Reconciliation Act of 1981. 
Prices are obtained from the 
Statistical Reporting Service. 
USD A.

Homemaker Achievement Day Nov. 12
Special to the Herald

Mart in  County Extension 
Homemakers are having their an
nual Extension Homemaker 
Achievement Day activities at the 
Community Center Thursday, Nov. 
12.

A luncheon, fashion show and 
bazaar are all on tap for the day’s 
activities.

The fashion show will be very 
special this year. A new fiber call
ed .Texaloma will be introduced to 
the public. 'The fiber is a blend of 
cotton and wool and will be made 
up in today’s latest fashions.

A group of homemakers working 
with the Glasscock County Exten
sion Service will model the 
fashions made of the all. new 
natural blend.

In addition, Martin County Ex
tension Homemakers have been 
focusing on recycling with denim. 
Aprons, jackets, children’s bibs 
a ^  much more will be on parade 
along with our traditional home 
sewn fashions. You will not want to 
miss this event.

Lunch promises to be great. 
Tickets are $3.50 in advance and $4 
at the door. Mexican stack-ups and 
homemade desserts are on tap.

The Bazaar will feature local ar
tisans like the Pepper Shack, John 
Webb’s wood designs and crafts by 
Winnett Brown, If you are in
terested in having a booth, call 
Doris Oldaker at 756-2359. Only $10 
for an 8-foot space.

Proceeds from this event go to 
sponsor local community educa
tional events. The sponsor is the 
M a r t in  County  E x t e n s i o n  
Homemakers.

HOMETOWN 
PROUD!!

B ILL ’S IGA GROCERY
Now that we have just about finished our rear
ranging for your convenient shopping and get
ting nearly settled in our new location, we are 
having a Grand Opening Celebration Party begin
ning Monday Nov. 2nd and ending Sunday, Nov. 
8th. Watch for Circulars with SpOCiSl PlHCiS 8Ml
Prins.

Old Sorehead Band Will Play Sat. 4-6 p.m.

WE’RE GIVING AWAY:
•Crosley Upright Freezer with $150 Meat 

Gift Certificate 
•GE 20-Inch Color TV 
•Black and Decker Coffee Maker 
•GE Clock Radio

(Be There You May Win Sunday, Nov. 8th 4:30 p.m.)

HOMETOWN PROUD BILL’S IGA
304 Lamesa Highway 756-3375
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Work goes on HwaM plMtM by Tim Afptt

John Reed, le ft, and Ken Foeppel scrape m o r
ta r off the bricks Tuesday as w ork continues on 
the new show barn at the M a rtin  County

Fairgrounds. The barn w ill be com plete w ith  a 
grandstand and a show arena fo r livestock  
shows.

Parenting seminar is tonight
By K A TH R Y N  BURCH  
Extension Agent

A parenting seminar is schedul
ed for Thursday, Nov. 5 from? p.m. 
to 9 at the Stanton ( ’ommunity 
Center

Come hear Dr. Terry M Ur nosky 
from Luhhock as he speaks to as 
aobut raising children with ap
proval, affection and acceptance. 
He al .0 will talk about discipline 
and how children need boundaries 
in which to make decisioas. The 
di.scipline segment will encourage 
parents to take the responsibility of 
shaping their child’s will, while 
providing them with the "how to’s”  
to do so.

Dr Urnosky is an exciting 
.speaker with a style similar to 
James Dobson There is a lot fo in 
teraction with the audience He is 
entertaining and fun to listen to.

F’ arents can’t help but leave the 
seminar with a positive attitude 
towards parenting and some prac

tical plans for implementing those 
ideas

Dr Terry Urnosky is currently 
founder and director of Life 
Changers, a multi-faceted ministry 
with a focas on the family and a 
mission to mend broken relation
ships and to provide the necessary 
tools for individuals to enjoy 
healthy family living.

Dr. Urnosky has received his 
masters of theology at Pacific Col
lege and doctor of ministry at 
Rocky Mount Baptist College in 
Colorado.

Council to consider light agenda
A light agenda is expected for 

Momlay's meeting of the Stanton 
City Council, .said Mayor Lester 
Baker

Issues that may be on it, which is 
to be issu€*d by today, include air- 
jx)rt facilities for loading and

German
markets
may prove
profitable
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINCTON — U S. farmers 
may find profitable new markets in 
eastern Germany because of a 
tremendous restructuring of that 
country’s food retailing practices, 
according to American trade 
experts.

"There is not only a greater 
selection of food products, but 
Western-style shopping centers 
and supermarkets may lead to a 
greater demand for convenience 
foods, frozen foods and fresh fruits 
from the United States,”  says a 
report in this month’s issue of 
USDA’s AgF^xporter magazine.

Plants and dairies that folded 
after reunification of Kast and 
West Germany in 1990 are being 
rebuilt, so eastern Germany should 
have one of the most modern food
processing industries in Europe in 
a few years, said Kenneth L. Mur 
ray, U S. agricultural attache in 
Berlin.

"The change in eastern Ger
many’s food retailing market has 
been dramatic since unification in 
late 1990,”  the report said. “ Under 
the former communist govern
ment, virtually no Western high- 
value food products were allowed 
for import. Luxury goods, either 
imported or domestic, were in tight 
supply and therefore allocated to 
state-owned stores.”

A strong shift toward large 
stores and shopping centers should 
bring opportunities for U.S. high- 
value food products, the report 
said.

In other changes, consumers are 
turning to fresh produce and away 
from high consumption of meat 
and fat as they become more 
aware of health considerations. 
Per capita consumption of fruit has 

, become higher in the eastern than 
‘ in the western part of the country, 

the refwrt said.
"To  U.S. exporters who realize 

> what an opportunity they are being 
offered of getting into the expan
ding German market, the U.S. 
Agricultural Affairs Office in 
Berlin recommends that they come 
to the east and not just depend on 
contacts in the western part of Ger
many," it added.

‘We Care About The Ones That We Care For♦»

Discover The Best In West Texas 
Week of Nov. 6th thru Nov. 12th

11/6 — 10 30 a m Exercise & R O 
11 00 a m Juice Cart 
3:00 p m Happy Hour 

11/7 — 10 00 a m Ms Britton's 
Refreshments

11/8 — 9:00 a m Church of Christ 
11/9 — 10 30 a m Exercise R O 

11 00 a m Juice Cart
3:00 p m Salvation Army.

Bible Study.
11/10 — 10:30 a.m. Exercise & R.O. 

3:00 p.m Crafts
11/11 — 10:30 a m Exercise & R O 

11:00 a m. Juice Cart 
3:00 p.m Pot Plants

11/12 — 10:30 a m Exorcise & R O
3:00 p.m Bingo

STANTON CARE CENTER
1100 W. Broadway Stanton, Tx. (»1S) 75«-284i

ATTEND CHURCH 
THIS WEEK

ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE

FmST BAPTIST CHURCH 
200 W. Broadway 

Sunday School — 0:46 a.m. 
Morrdpg Worship — 10:56 a.m. 
Evanktg Worship — 7:00 p.m.

Wadnaoday — 7:00 p.m. 
ISlOH BAUTISTA MCXICANAIMSSIOH

304 8. Oak
Sunday School — 6:46 a.m. 

AM-MomIno Worth'p — 10:56 a.m. — 
Church Training 0:00 p.m. — 

Evening Worahip 6:00 pm  Nuraary 
ST. JOSEPH CATHOUC 

CHUHCH
Maaa 8arvloa-8un. $ M  am. 411 am.

Sal 0.-00 pm.
Monday 0 Thuraday — 7-Mt pm. 

TuOaday 7:00 pm. 
DOWNTOWN CHURCH OP CHRMT

PSWT t - M m  MmiOIMBT 
CHURCH 

auOE. SL Anna 
Surday School — 0:43 am. 

Momino WoraN** • *0:60 a m. 
Evaring Worahip — O M  pm. 

Youth (UMYP) — T M  p,m. 
BB.VSnir CNUnCM OP CNMST 

Skwkar SL
Sunday Oohool — SJO am. 

MomMs Worahip -  10J0 am. 
Sunday Ewanina — OcOO pm.

I — 7:30 pm.
ST. I CATHOUC

210 N. 81. Mary 
Sunday — 10:30 a.m.-0:00 pm.

TARIAN CNMION OP CMSST 
lOM am. S SeOO pm. 

ixsm pjh .

Wadnaaday — 7:30 pm. Sunday 10M 1̂  0 itdW pm. 
■uaalnsMOpm.

IF YOU WOULD UKE TO HAVE
YOUR CHURCH LISTED. CALL 26S-7381

B B B M BSttS

Cay you imagine the impact on 
our community and our school if 
we had every parent committed at 
the same time to positive paren
ting? So, whether you have teens or 
tod^ers, there will be something 
you can use.

This program is being coor
dinated by the Martin County Ex
tension Home Economics Commit
tee. Our thanks to the Stanton 
Booster Club for financial support.^ 
This is a part of Martin County’s 
observance of National Family 
Month.

cleaning of chemicals of crop 
dusters, job descriptions for city 
workers and park improvements.

" I  think it should be pretty 
light," Baker said. “ I can’t think of 
that much that’ll be on there.”

Buffalos turn a big comer
By M IK E  BUTTS  
Staff W rite r

Prom a distance Stanton's foot
ball team doesn’t look like it made 
a lot of progress this year. Buf
falos improved their won-loss 
record by only two wins, from 1-9 to

But take a closer look and you’ll 
rmd a program that turned a big 
comer in 1998. The Buffs lost two 
^ m es  by a point each. And scores 
like last years 3S )̂, 42-0 and 39-0 
outcomes can’t be found among 
this year’s results.

"W e were tremendously improv
ed over last year as far as effort 
goes," Stanton head coach Bill 
Grissom says. "W e had a lot of 
goals set to get the program head
ed in the right direction and I think 
we accoplished a lot those 
goals." ^

Grissom says he’s not happy with 
3-6, but that enough good things 
happened over the course of the 
season to make him excited about 
next fall.

The Buffs began the year with a 
surprising 2B-18 win over O’Donnell 
and then lost to Colorado City, 
14-13, despite doubling the Wolves 
in total yardage. Shutout wins over 
Post (28-9) and McCamey (41-0) 
with a loss to Iraan in between put 
the Buffs at 3-2.

Those were some of the good 
things that happened to Stanton. 
'Then came the fateful District 6-2A 
game against Ozona.

The Buffs led 21-7 going into the 
fourth quarter but lost 22-21 on the 
Lions two-point conversion. 
Grissom says the Ozona loss turned 
his team’s season around.

“ That probably did a lot more to 
our mora le  than any other 
ballgame,’ ’ Grissom says. "Up to 
that point we were playing real 
well, and then we came out 
(against Coahoma the next week) 
and had a horrible first half — I 
think stemming from the week 
before.”

Stanton’s biggest off-season 
tasks will be rebuilding what were 
senior-laden offensive and defen
sive lines. But Grissom isn’t fret
ting over that prapect. He’s got 
plenty of good skill (riayers coming 
back and he says (developing good 
l inemen com es eas ier  than 
developing gcxxl quarterbacks and 
running backs.

"You can take a lesser athlete, 
and make a good linemen out df 
him," Grissom says.

Quarterback J.J. Ortiz, .leading 
naher Ricky Lucas, fullback Brad
Barnhill, receiver Eric Martel and 
back Jerele Lee win all w.ear the
red and grey again next season for 
the Buffs.

Grissom was happy with the 
work of his skill athletes this 
season. But he feels Lee, a 
sophomore who dislocated toth

shoulders this year and missed 
most the season, could have 
helped the Buffs.

“ There’s a lot of times where I 
felt like he could have made a big 
play that would have had a bearing 
on the game," the Buff coach says.

Lee will work on strengthening 
his shoulders in the <rff season in an 
attempt to {advent the injuries that 
kept him out this year.

N « t  year District 6-2A should 
a ^ in  be one of the most balanced 
districts in the area, Grissom says. 
But that has no effect on the 
coach’s enthusiasm for '93.

“ I think we’ll see even more im
provement (next year) because the 
kids realize the effort they have to 
have to do well,”  Grissom says.

So next year the Buffs’ season 
could look just as good from a 
distance as is does from close-up.

Huy's
Restaurant
Hours 6 AM to 9 PM

1-20 at 137 Stanton, Tx.

S a t u r d a y  Special
Grande Burrito

(Includes T ea  o r Ck>ffee . . $3.95
0 p m  7 Days A Week 

Breakfast Served 6:00 A .M . to 11:00 A.M .
___  Noon B uffet Evoryday, Except Saturdays

Phone — 756-3840 for Call-Ins
Chevron S elf Serve Gas Available

/

a. Stanton*s Business Review,
Shop with friendly people 

you know and trust!!!
M

Stanton’s Newest — Buffalo Video

Debbie Thigpen o w n er/m g r. and her son Jeff Thigpen, inside the newest Video Store in Stan
ton. Located a t 100 N . St. Peter, stop by and v is it Buffalo Video. We c arry  over 1100 videos 
in stock including Nintendo gam e tapes and also baseball cards.

Buffalo Video ^ n e d  its doors on Sept. 
18,1992. Debbie Thigpen, owner/mgr. is very 
excited about owning' her own business.

“ I have always loved movies, and work
ed at odier video stores for the other guy. 
Why work for them when I could own my 
own business," said Debbie.

Debbie has lived in Stanton for 17 years 
with her husband, Donny and two sons, Jeff 
and Gary. She said she has worked at 
several places in Stanton in the past. To 
name a few, I worked for the scIknm system 
as a substitute teacher, at the C & C Grocery 
and her latest job was at the Desert Rose.

“ I want this store to grow. I am here for

the people of Stanton and I want to do the 
best I can to get what the people want," she 
said. Here’s a list of some ̂  the newest video 
releases coming in for November and 
December for the hiriidays: Sister Act ll/lO; 
Encino Man — 11/11; Aliens 311/19; Article 
99 --  11/19; Lethal Weapon 3 12/2; Univer
sal Soldier 12/9; Housesitter 12/9; Bqffy the 
Vampire Slayer 12/23; The Longest Drive II 
12/23; Patriot Games 11/24; and Poison Ivy 
12/16, these are just a few of the movies we 
have for rent.

Stop by and visit Buffalo Video. Browse 
and reserve your tapes early. Call Buffalo 
Video-756-2044. Or come by 100 N. St. Peter 
Street.

STANTON  
CARE CENTER  

“D iscover the Dost 
In W ost Texas'*

S e r ^ g | M a r t i n
inty

Since 1973
1100 W. B raedw y 7SS-3S41

M e d lc f  Me<lcald VA

GUY’S
RESTURANT  

Open 7 days a week 
6 a.m. to 9 p.m.

•  •  •  •  •

1-20 at 137 
Stanton, llBxas 

Call Ins 756-3840

INCOME TAX SERVICE 
B.A. Plikeptoi Agency

Also
Mobile & Medicare 
Insurance, BKPG.

5(X} W. Front (old 80) 
Res. Phone 915/756-2144 

Office Phone 915/756-2203

Deficit Do«C

Lcairia 

Tuesd^’

anton

Stanton’s  Newest
BUFFALO VIDEO

Owner A Manager 
Debbie Thigpen 

100 N. Saint Petsr Street 
Mdn.-Thijrt. 10-8:30 

Fri.-S at 1 0 -1 0 :0 0  
756-2044

I^AVES PLUMBING!
*Your Comfort ConauRant*
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E ven  raunchy speech worthy of protection
DEAR ABBY: I have no opinion 

about foul language on television 
because I no longer watch televi
sion. Withdrawal was painful, but 
after a year or two, it became a 
liberating experience.

As for foul language in movies 
and other media outlets: Art im
itates life. There are rude and 
crude people among us, and a 
writer or director must have the 
freedom to depict them.

Moreover, the only alternative to 
foul language ,is censorship. 
Movies are rated; if foul language 
.is a problem for someone, that per
son should see only G-rated 
movies. The ratings do provide a 
clue to the content; and reviews 
often go beyond this, with such a 
line as, “ ... rated R for violence 
and nudity.”

Unrestricted freedom of speech

DENNIS THE MENACE

Dear
Abby

is important. In George Orwell’s 
“ 1984,”  he depicts a society where 
a new language was implemented 
specifically for the purpose of 
restricting the range of idWis that 
could be expressed, along with ac
tive prc^rams to restrict thought 
by other means.

Movies, other media outlets, and 
especially rock and rap lyricists 
are testing the limits of fre^om  of 
speech daily.

While we may occasionally feel

that freedom of speech is carried to 
extremes in the United States, we 
must realize also that there are 
some people trying to curtail our 
liberties, and we must stand up to 
them. -  DOUGLAS CAMPBELL, 
CLINTONVILLE, OHIO

DEAR DOUGLAS: You make 
some excellent points. If you don’t 
like what you hear on TV and radio, 
you can always turn them pff -  or 
walk out of a movie. However, 
freedom of speech is still protected 
under the Bill of Rights.

Last May, a r e a ^  complained 
in my column about foul language 
in some of our “ best”  movies and 
TV shows. I told her that I agreed, 
and asked my readers to let me 
know how they felt about it.

At last count, 67,783 readers felt 
many movies and TV shows today 
insult our values.
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Perhaps the key word here 
should be “ responsibility.”  Let’s 
hear it from Phil Boatwright, who 
reviews films for a living:

DEAR ABBY: I ’m afraid I ’m a 
perfect example of why Americans 
put up with obscenity in films and 
on TV. I ’ve had your address, but I 
have continued to put off writing. 
We all just get too busy!

I would encourage others of like 
mind to respond to Hollywood's 
disregard for morality. Profane 
language, exploitative sex and ex
treme violence seem to be in 
almost every film released these 
days. Surely it is the right of film
makers to ^ o w  such material, but 
Hollywood should exercise more 
responsibility.

Parents also need to show 
responsibility and concern. I 
review films for a living, and I 
can’t tell you how often I see kids in 
PG-13 and R-rated films. Their 
heads are not only filled with crudi
ty, but with cynicism, racism and a 
disregard for life.

If we are concerned about saving 
Mother Elarth, shouldn’t we also be 
concerned with nourishing the 
spirit of man? -  PHIL BOAT
WRIGHT. THOUSAND OAKS.

CALVIN AND HOBBES

■Jacqueline Bigar—
FOR FRIDAY, •. IM2

AR1F> (March 21 April 19)’ Your more amiable and social skills emerge Lisien to your sixth 
sense regarding a loved one. partner>or aaiocute Be more forthright about a career matter 
Creative ventures flourish Go where the excitement is. Tonight Let it all hang out *****
TA l'R l'8  (April 20-May 20); You could get overloaded eaaily today Be more balanced when deal 
ing with pressure and recognize when you're feeling fatigu^ Honor your limits and he willing lu 
say when you can't do something Go with a partner's spontaneous ideas Tonight Chill out if need 
be. •**
4IEMI.M 1 May 21 .tune 20): You might feel you must ?hooae between a friendship and a potential 
loved one Recognize this might be an immediate mpression that has nothing to do with the 
realities of the situation Tonight: Zero in on what you want ****'*
C'A.NCFR 1 June 21-July 22): Another's message might shake you up Settle down and take a look at 
your priorities Listen to your heart about a matter connected to a friendship or important partner
ship Refuse to be corner^ Tonight You know what is good for you ' ***
LEO (July 23-Aug 22): Don t be bewildered by another's move or self-expression You understand 
what is necessary Look at an unusual opportunity that comes from someone at a distance Make 
phone calls and explore your options Tomght: As you like it. *****
VIRGO I Aug 23-Siepl. 221: One-to-one relating is highlighted You see matters with a new vision 
Be more understanding of another who comes from a Afferent background Focus on improved 
finances, a better understanding and the abilty to negotiate Tonight: Get comfortable *****
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22): Go along with anofher's ideas and you'll feel great Be more willing to 
call a spaile a spade Open up to a loved one who really cares Tonight: Have long chats over 
diinks. dinner and coffee ****
SCORPIO (Oct 23-.NOV 211 Recognize your energy levels and where you need to pull back 
Fatigue might be affecting your work more than you think Don't let a flighty personality make you 
nervous Take a positive stand and make an important call Tonight Do something just for you *** 
S.AGITT.ARIl'S ( Nov 22 Dec 211 : Flirtation and creativity can take you a long way today, but do 
be flexible with a change in plans Acknowledge another's views and undemanding A  surprise 
follows if you go with your gut instincts Tonight Let is all hang out *****
CAPRICOR.S I Dec 22-Jan 191 Belter understanding and a willingness to take risks open you up to 
positive changes Listen to your inner voice about a family matter Tonight: Entertain, if you must. 
at home *••
.ARCARIL'S (Jan 20-Feb 181 : You initiate conversations that are way overdue Don t kid yourselt 
about what you want Listen to your instincts regarding a boss or career decision Don't lose sight 
of your goals Tonight: Celebrate with friends •••*•
PISCES (FH) 19-March 20): Use caution with spending You know what is necessary for your well 
being A friend surpnses you Be more willing to take a risk and move in a new direction Be open to 
someone different from the norm Tonight : lYeat a fnend to a movie ’ **

*  •  *
THK ASTERISKS <•> SHOW THE KIND OF DAY V O r iX  HAVE: 5 Dynamic 4 Positive 
3-Average 2 So-so; 1 Difficult

fo r  Jacqueline Bigar's forecast for love. luck, health, career and money, call *900* 740 7444. $2 95 
per minute. 24 hours a day. roUry or touch-tone phones «Must be 18 or older i A service of King 
Features Syndicate Inc.

For a personal consultation with an astrologer, psychic or tarot card reader, call 'Wio* 737 3210. 
$2 95 per minute. 24 hours a day. rotary or touch-tone phones ( Must be 18 or older > A service of 
King Features Syndicate Inc
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Classified Ads Reach over 25,000 Buyers Everyday!
RATES ^ P R E P A Y M E N T S  DEADLINES S  '■ATE ADS SALESX ’’ oirI mcirv''' X  BITS H  3 FOR 5

WORD AD 
I 3 dayi
4 days
5 days
6 days
1 week
2 weeks 
1 month

( I  15 words* 
$870 

$10 05 
$1110 
$13 20 
$14 25 
$2580 
$46 80

Cash, check, mortey order, 
visa or mastercard Billing 
available tor preestabiished 
accounts

Line Ads
Monday Friday Editiogs 
12 :00 Noon of previous day 
Sunday 12 Noon Friday.

Same Day Advertising 
Published in the "Too Late 
to Classify" space. Call by 
8:00 a m .
For Sunday "Too Late To 
Classify" Friday 5:00 p.m.

List Y»>r garage sale early I 
3 days for the price of I On 
ly $10.70.

OS words or less)

IS words 
W times.
$45.00 tor 1 month or I80.00< 
for 2 months.'
Display ads also available.

Say "Happy Birthday". " I  
Love You", etc...in the City 
Bin. 3 lines for ts.10. 
Additional lines $>.70.

3 Days
$5.00
No business ads, only 
private indlvideals. One 
item per ad priced at less 
than $100. Price must be 
listed in ad.

Add 51 50 for Sunday

Use the Herald Classified Index t c  find w h a t  you’re looking for QUICKLY or for placing your ads in the appropriate classification

Business
poll LEASE 11 
$100.00 deposit.

Furnishe
CLEAN 3 Roen 
location: ENki 
Water and gas 
ances. Call afta 
anytime.
1*8. AMOVE Ih 
bedrooms. EN 
accepted. Soitm 
383 7811.

• BEAU1 
C<

S w in im in g  I 
C a rp o rts  - i 
M o st U tiU ti

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Adoption.........................011
Announcements............ 015
Card of Thanks 020
Lodges......... ...................025
Personal............ ............030
Political........................... 032
Recreational...................035
Special Notices 040
Travel 045

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 
Business Opportunities 050 
Education ^ . 0 5 5
Instruction.......................060

Insurance........................065
Oil & G as ........................070

EMPLOYMENT
Adult C are.......................075
Financial......................... 080
Help Wanted .................085
Jcb« Wanted 090
Loans...............................095

FARMER'S COLUMN
Farm Buildings...............100
Farm Equipment.............150
Farm Land .....................199
Farm Service..................200
Grain Hay Feed............. 220

...230
,2 4 9

270
280

Horses....................
Horse Trailers.......
Livestock For Sale 
Poultry For Sale

MISCELLANEOUS 
Antiques 290
Appliances ................... 299
Arts & C rafts..................300
Auctions.......................... 325
Building Materials..........349
Computers..................... 370
Dogs. Pets Etc............... 375
Garage Sales 380
Home Care Products 389

Household Goods.........390
Hunting Leases............. 391
L a n d s f^ n g ...................392
Lost & Fourid..................393
Lost Pets.:.................. .’...394
M iscellaneous............. 395
Musical Instruments.....420
Office Equipment..........422
Pet Grooming.................425
Produce ......................... 426
Satellites.........................430
Sporting Goods............. 435
Taxidermy...................... 440
Telephone Service....... 445

TV 4 ’Stereo™................499
Want To Buy.................. 503

REAL ESTATE
Acreage for S a le ...........504
Buildings for S ale......... 505
Business Property........ 506
Cemetery Lots For SaleSIO
Farms 4 Ranches........ 511
Houses for S a le ............513
Houses to Move............514
Lots tor Sale................... 515
Manufactured Housing .516
Mobile Home Space.....517
Out of Town Property ...518

Resort ProperW............. 519
RENTALS

Buskibss Buildings....... 520
Furnished Apartments..521
Furnished Houses.........522
Housira Wanted............ 523
Office Space.................. 525
Room 4  Board ....... 529
Roommate W anted...... 530
Storage BuMdings..........531
Unfurnished Apts...........532
Unfurnished Houses..... 533

VEHICLES
Auto Parts 4  Supplies .534

Aulo Service 4 Repeir..535
Bicycles..................... 536
Boats............................... 537
Campers......................... 538
Cars for Sale ..................539
Heavy Equipment..........540
Jeeps............................... 545
Motorcycles...... ..............549
Oil Equipment..........„...550
Oil field Service.............551
Pickups..... ......................601
Reaeational Vehicle ....602
Trailers............................ 603
Travel Trailers........ .604

Trucks..,..........................605
V ans............................... 607
WOMEN, MEN, CHILDREN

Books.............................. 608
Child C ere.,...,.......... .....610
Cosmetics...................... 611
D iet4H eaH h..................613
House Cleaning ............614
Jewelry...........................616
Laundry...........................620
Sewing........  .................625

TOOLATES
Too Late to Classify.....900

B ig  Sp ring , T exas  79720 M o n d a y -F r id a y  7:30-5:30 FAX: 915-264-7205

Check your ad the first day of 
publication. We are only responsi 
ble for the first incorrect insertion 
of any ad. Publisher's liability for 
damages resulting from errors in 
any advertising shall be limited to 
the amount actually received by 
the publisher in consideration tor 
its agreement to publish the 
advertisement in question.

your baby with happily m arried, fi 
nancially secure couple. Call Paul 
and Karen, collect (215)376 9742 
(days), (215)527 5123(nights)
ACKJPTION Large home, lots of land, 
playmates, and a shaggy puppy Most of 
all, full time mom and doting dad who 
promise to give that special newborn end 
less love, hugs, kisses, and a secure future 
Call Michelle or Jim collect, (313) 681 5726

Announcements

Money-Saving Coupons 
every Wednesday 
Big Spring Herald

I AM Doing genealogy research on Ethel 
V Jones Ollie GCKxlman family I would 
like to contact any descendant who could 
supply information I'd share my informa 
tion, also Contact Dr C K Jones, 108 
Santa R ita, Odessa 79763 Phone 
915 337 3331

THE Daily Crossword by Harry Bryan

ACROSS 
1 Valletta's land 
6 Weak

10 Social Insects
14 Qiant hunter of 

myth
15 Radiate
16 Paen target
17 Landing
18 Altar sunset
20 Wad items
21 Urges
22 Split
23 Salad Ingredient
25 Qioomy ones
26 Turk. off.
28 Somewhat; suff.
29 Information
30 Prairia plant
33 Waarirtg aabots
37 Mountain nymph
38 PoNowar: autf.
39 Maka up for
40 Sound of 

contantmant
41 Inooncaivabiy 

larga
43 Stab with a tusk 
45Uka(y 
46 0 r. lattar 
47So«natiraa 
50Thaapian'a 

trada
52Houaaona

height
53 B.A. word
54 Spoken 
57 8en —
59 Pat or Danial
60 AnBar aagtnant
61 — do-wall
62 Mubarak's dam
63 "TTw Bad — '
64 Roguaa 
66 B ioUs
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CX7WN
1 NaartyaN
2 Comrnadia

9 Biblical suffix 
lOCartain 

appatizar
11 Inganuoua
12 Track figura
13 Pungs
19 Translation of a 

foraign taxt 
21 Lst up
24 Waathar word
25 Peeved 
260n
27 Spirttuai teacher 
29Crraca
31 Haggled
32 Superlative

SCIroue
performer

4 Trunk
5 No matter which
6 LongNudlnaNy
7 Hombre'apal
8 Ruaalan aircraft

34 From ona'a own 
gardan 

36 8tap—I 
36 Tan: prat.
39 Against 
41 tonga, vita 

brevis" 
42Chooaaa 
44 0licartal 
47 Floats
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48Unsarthiy
49HoiMing

machina
50 MSda a bow, In 

a way
51 OaMows loop

53Bafuddlad 
55 Mad. ach. aubj. 
56Concavaor 

oonvax
58 Buainaaa abbr.
59 Puraa

Announcements
WHAT ARE YOU THANKFUL FOR? The 
Herald's Life! Section is looking for some 
special stories to shaye with others this 
holiday Drop us a note to:

LIF E! THANKSGIVING 
P O. Box 1431 

Big Spring, Texas 79720 
Or call 263 7331 ext 116 

BEFORE NOV 11th

Lodges
STATED MEETING, Big Spring
Lodge #1340, AF 8. AM 1st and 3rd 
Thursday, 7 30 pm.

caster. Chuck Condray, W M 
dray. Sec.

STATED MEETING Staked Plains 
Lodge No 598 every 2nd and 4th
Thursday, 7 30. 219 Main, Larry 

Wtiitams. w M.. T.H. Morris. Sec.

Personal
A T T E N T J O N

Be sure to check your ad the firs t 
day it runs for any errors . The Big 
Spring H era ld  w ill be responsible 
for O N L Y  T H E  F IR S T  D A Y  the ad 
runs incorrectly . We w ill correct 
the e rro r and run the ad O N E  
A D D IT IO N A L  D A Y , but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad , the  
firs t day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly . 24V7331.

TH E R M O -JETIC S
Lose weight Feel Great. Up to 30lbs. 
a m o n t h  A s k  f o r  C y n t h i a  
1 800775 8173.

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

Business 0pp.
B EA U TY SALON E Q U IP M E N T

Start your own business. Complete 
shop for 2. Needs some work. Very 
reasonable. After 5:00pm. 308 W. 15th 
St.
CONVENIENCE STORE, Good location, 
high traffic area Fixtures, equipment, 
and inventory 263 7852 til noon, 263 6892 
after
FOR SALE Mobile home park with store 
and three bedroom home 46 HOOK UPS. 
4 8 ACRES of land Owner will FINANCE 
to right person

Instruction
PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS Beginners 
thru advanced. Classical, Popular, Sacred 
Music 2607 Rebecca 263 3367

Insurance
IF  Y O U 'R E  NOT

R U N N IN G S
LEAD S A D A Y -----

You're not in the insurance business, 
you just have an insurance license. $ 
Agents Only.Hiring in your area  
Tuesday 1 800 530 4828

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted

n/os/92
Yeitentoy's Puide Solved:

BIO SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Ruby Taroni/Owner 

newest Mercy

flNSECT CONTROL

Help Wanted
-------------------- W

Jobs Wanted Household Goods

LVN pr RN Charge Nurse for Medicare 
unit. Call I 800-491 2841. Ask for Tom or 
Freddie. Stanton Care Center. EOE.

CLEAN YARDS and alleys, haul trash, 
pruning, trim trees, remove stumps. 
Painting, odd jobs. Call 267-6541.

MISCELLANEOUS
NURSES AIDES, STANTON CARE CEN 
TER, 1100 W. Broadway, Stanton, Texas. 
Excellent Training program. EOE.
-------------------- » --------------------

B U Y IN G  BOB- Buys, sells, & trades 
most anything, furniture, tools, mis 
cellaneous. O PEN noon till 6:(X)pm 
daily. 2700 W. Hwy. 80.LOOK FOR 
'T H E  M A N  IN  T H E  TU B '.

Auctions
OPTICAL DISPENSERS 

WE HAVE openings in the Big Spring area 
lor Optical Dispensers with a minimum of 
2 years optical retail experience. We offer 
competitive salary, commissions, and a 
com petitive benefits package. Call 
1 800 248 2255. EOE

SPRING CITY AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
A u ction eer, TXS 079 007759. Call 
263 1831/263 0914. We do all types of 
auctions!

EXCELLENT SELCTION Of new and used 
bedding, appliances, and household furn 
tiure. Branham Furniture, 2004 W. 4th. 
263 1469.
FOR SALE; Couch with two matching 
chairs and coffee table. $195.00. 263-1215.

Miscellaneous

CASHIER, COOK, and waitress Now hir 
ing in high volume 24 hr. restaurant. 
Excellent benefits, competitive salary, op
portunity for advancement. Country Fare 
Restaurant. US 87 & I 20. 264-4433. Contact 
Jtick Lee.

SPRING  C IT Y  
AUCTIO N

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! 
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME. 

Call toll free 
I 800 467 6226 EXT. 8289

EXCLUSIVE GIFT and jewelry store 
wants to hire mature male, female sales 
person, for part time employment on a 
permanent basis. Apply in person only. 
Inland Port, 213 Main Street.
HIRING EXPERIENCED breakfast and 
dinner cooks. Apply 2 4 daily. 1710 East 
3rd
LAND MAN Wanted to work for local oil 
company to check titles, and lease mineral 
owners. Send resumes to P.O. Box 254.
LVNs NEEDED. AAornIng shift. Benefits 1 
include holiday/vacation pay, & insur 
ance. Call at 263 1271 or come by 2009 
Virginia.

Thursday, November, 5 
7:00 p.m.

2000 W. 4th
New foreign car parts, baby bed. Bent
wood Rocker, Child's dressing table, 
)940's bedroom set, cast iron animals, 
antique library table, buffet, table and 
two chairs, TV's, sofa, two small upright 
freezers, re frigera tor, dishwasher, 
maple four poster bed. school chairs, 
school desk, sewing machines, wicker 
sofa and chair, metal glider, metal 
locker. Dearborn heater, hospital bed, 
card tables, lamps, glassware, electronic 
games, brass planters, tent, power tools, 
yard tools, tires, bicycles, wagon, trailer 
axle with tires and wheels, king head 
boards, twin headboards, canopy bed 
frames, credenza, pictures, gas cans.

Items Added Daily 
Robert Pruitt, Auctioneer 

TX»-7759

403 LANCASTER, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday. R.V., Refrigerator, 12 Volt or 120 
Volt, Bookcase, Babybed, Books, Glass, / 
Appliances, Furniture.

Bahama Cruise
5 days/4 nights. Overbought. Cbro 
pate rates to public. Limited tickets. 
$249.00/Couple. 407 767 8100 E X T  
775, M  S, 8AM 8PM.
B U Y IN G  BOB- Buys, sells, & trades 
most anything, furniture, tools, mis 
cellaneous. O PEN noon till 6:00pm 
daily. 2700 W. Hwy. 80.LOOK FOR 
'T H E  M AN IN  TH E  TU B '.
CASH FOR refrigerators. Kenmore or 
Whirlpool washers and dryers. Working or 
not. Also service and sell. 263-8947.
CHIMNEY PROBLEMS? MAR ENTER 
PRISES. Chimney sweep and repair, call 
263 7015.
DESIGNER DENIM JACKETS $401 
Japket ^ttierns $7.50 . 706 Johns 
263 4134

zen D isc .
24 h r . on | 

1 8. 
F u rn is h ! 
P A R K  I 

AP 
800

263-5555

ONE TWO bed 
or mobile horn 
pets 263-6944-24
HOUSES/ AP4 
-3 and 4 bedroo 
Call Ventura C

L O V E L Y

C a rp o rts  - S 
u tilitie s  p a l 
fu rn is h e d  • 
C itizen s .

1 -2 BO 
24 hour on

K en tw
I f

267-5444

SANORA GAL 
1, 2, A 4 bedroc 
ished. The prii 
Call 263 0906.

TWO BEDRO 
S375.00 per nnoi 
tial utilities pai

MAINTAINER OPERATOR Miist have 
COL license. Must have 3-years experi
ence. Must pass drug test. Call after 5:00. 
263 2497

Dogs, Pets, Etc
BIG SPRING Kennel Club breeder refer 
ral service: All 136 AKC Breeds. Free 
Puppy Book. 263-3404.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Mesquite, 
$125.00, Oak $150.00, delivered 263 1577 or 
267 5636.

MCDONALD'S
Taking applications for assertive 

individuals for entry level manage 
ment positions. College or retail 

experience helpful but no necessary. 
APPLY AT:
I 20 A Hwy $7 

Big Spring
Affirmative Action Employer M/F.

DOUBLE YELLOW headed Amazon Par 
rot. Tame and talking, beautiful bird, 
including large cage and perch stand. 
263 0162.

W EO O IN O SI
C AK ES,C A TER IN G , Silk Flowers, 
Church decor, etc. Two window dis 
plays in Highland M a ll. B illye  
Grisham, 267 8191.

FEMALE DUTCH Dwarf Rabbit, large 
cage, feed, etc. $30.00, 263 1636.

Pet Grooming

N E E D E D
Stable, m ature person to work in 
Check Cashing building. Apply at 
Texas Employment Commission, 310 
Owens.

Sand Springs Kennels 
AKC Yorkies and TOY poodles puppies. 
Shots wormed. Lay a-ways available. Big 
Spring 915-393 52S9.

IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels -heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263-2409 263 7900

Garage Sale
Telephone Service 445

“ •N U R S IN G  F A C IL IT Y  JOBS***
M ED  A ID ES, LVNS, A ND  RNAs, 
Weekend differential pay and bonus 
plan at Comanche Trail Nursing Cen 
ter. Call 263 4041. EOE.

□  ESTATE AND Garage Sale, Power 
Tools, Gas Range, (Solf Clubs, 19$2 Ford 
Pickup, Table and Chairs, Fishing Equip
ment. Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 3303 and 
3311 Cornell.

TELEPHONES, JACKS, install, $22.50. 
Business and Residential sales and ser 
vices. J Dean Communications, 267 547$.

W ant To Buy

□2$06 NAVAJO- Gun case, stereo, dining
CIS*table cloth, cottage curtains, exercise 

bike, ice chest Sat. 9:X2;30pm. Call 
264 7621.

WORKING VCR'S Premiere Video, 1915 
Gregg, 263-0289 or College Park Shopping 
Center 263-3023.

1st \  

2nd 

3rd } 

4th-i

‘ otter aveilat 
*muet run •£ 
*no refund* 
*no copy chi

PARTS CLERK/Bookkeeper. Morning 
shift. Parts knowledge and computer ex 
perience a plus. Excellent benefits and 
competitive salary. Rip Griffins Truck 
Service Center US 87 A 1 20. 264 4423. 
Contact Mark Thompson.

REAL ESTATE
□4 FAMILY PATIO SALE Good Clothes, 
all sizes, toys, household goods and lots of 
miscellaneous. Sat. only! 8:00-2:00. 4104 
Parkway.

Houses for Sale

PART TIME RETAIL SALES positions 
'open for a college age A retired male 
preferred. Some experience preferred. 
Send resume to Big Spring Herald, 710 
Scurry, Box 1460.

□600 EAST 16TH, Friday and Saturday, 
8:W ? Building materials, keyboard, prom 
dresses, clothes, LOTS of miscellaneous.

PART TIME LVN for Dr'S Office. Flexible 
hours, good benefits. Apply at 616 Gregg 
Street, Big Spring. Texas 79720.. . . . .

ARE You good with children? Big Spring 
Mall needs a lolly Santa fof the upcoming 
holiday season. Come by mall office, 
Monday Friday, 9 12 or 1-3 for applica 
tions. No phone calls please.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE needs part 
time secretary/receptionist. Must have 
accurate typing skills and knowledge of 
office equipment. We need someone with 
an out going, pleasant personality- willing 
to greet people. Non smoker preferred. 
Send resunne to; Personnel-P.O. Box 
2892 Big Spring, Texas 79721.

□  GARAGE SALE South Highway 87, left 
on Country Club Road (Driver Road), left 
on Boykin road, corner of Boykin and 
White Roads: Wednesday, Thur^ay, and 
Saturday, 9:(X)am-? Refrigerator, stoves, 
mattress and box, silver, toys, dishes, 
furniture, draperies, tools, etc.

ASSUME FHA Non qualifying loan on this 
adorable three bedroom, 1'/5 bath home in 
Kentwood. Very reasonable down pay 
ment. Payment only $546.(X) per month. 
Don't miss this chance to own your on 
home. ERA Reeder Realtors, Lila Estes, 
267 8206, 277 6657.
BY OWNER: 2907 HUNTERS Glen. 3 
bedroom, 2'/y bath, pool; workshop. 
263 2636.

□GARAGE SALE Friday, Saturday, Sun 
day. 3705 Dixon. Cap collection. New 
Used, den bar room mirror pictures, re
volving beer light. Radio, coke bottles, 
sofa serving table, two new.

FOR SALE: 1978 Three bedroom, mobile 
home to be moved. $5,000.00. 267-8632.
NEW HOMES Coronado Hills. Built to 
suit. 7W% interest. FHA/VA. Key Homes, 
Inc. 1 520 904$.

BEST HOME Care is accepting applica 
tions for RN, LVN, and Home Health Aide. 
Day shift with some weekend and night 
call. Pension plan, life A health insurance. 
Apply in person at 1710 Marcy Drive.

RAH WELO SERVICE now hiring pulling 
unit operators and crews. Must be able to 
pass Drug A Stress Test. 264-6026 or apply 
in person, 1300 E. HWY 350.

□GARAGE SALE, Saturday, November 
7, 1992, at 310 North West 10th, 0:W 4:X. 
Lots of mam coats.

THREE BEDROOM, two bath double wide 
mobile home A lot. 263-3932.

□GARAGE SALE, Saturday 0-5 and Sun 
day 12-4. 2109 Cacaila. Furniture, Baby 
Items, Stereo, LOTS of miscellaneous.

THREE BEDROOMS, two bath, one gar 
aga, larga living room, kitchan and back 
yard. Lots of closats and cabinets. New 
roof and carpats at 1209 E. 19th. Call 
353 4550.

HIRING EXPERIENCED wait staff for 
afternoon and night shift. Apply from 
2 4pm daily. 1710 E. 3rd.

RN, HOUSE SUPERVISOR, 7P to 7A. 
$19.50 per hour plus overtime over $4 
hours. Two years of RN experience re
quired. Pull tinte position with benefits. 
EOE Contact Lana Chambers, RN, DON, 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital, 1700 Cogdell 
Blvd., Snyder, Texas 79549 915-573-6374.

□MOVING SALE- Tltrae bedroom house, 
furniture, utantils, ladies clothing, miscel 
laneous items. 1401 Stadium. Friday and 
Sat.

TWO BEDROOM house with fenced in 
yafd on West Side of town. S7,000.00. NO 
Collect Calls. 903 322 4416.

Stk. #10T
Hard loi 
green. 
List Pric 
Pollard I 
Factory 

Or

SHOP CLEANING and Handy Work. 
Weekend or morning. Apply 4-5, 2205 
Scurry.

□  SALE FRIDAY, SATURDAY. 9-4PM. 
506 E. 16th. Barcus Barry Fiva String 
Fiddle, household items, baskets, glass
ware, decorative itenn, Christmas tree, 
baby, and adult clothing. MORE.

RENTALS

Business Buildings 520

OFFICE MANAGER Prev. mgt. exper. 
Comp, acetg. background. Local Co. 
Excellent.
BOOKKEEPER Heavy exper. needed. Of 
flee skills, comp, and payroll exper. 
OPEN.
TELLER All skills needed. Exper. OPEN. 
ACCT. CLERK Acct. exper. All office 
skills. OPEN.

Equal Opportunity Employer

S T A R T  I M M E D I A T E L Y !  E a r n  
$l300/week from honte or we'll pay you 
$5001 No sailing or exparlanca required. 
Call 1 900-896 7377 ($1.49mln/18 yrs. -F) or 
Write: PASEP-807H, 161 S. Lincolnway, N, 
Aurora, IL 60542.

□SATURDAY BIO GARAGE Sale. Clo
thing, children, and adults, and ntany 
other Items. 611 Gregg St.

STUDENTS-HOMEAAAKERS, good part- 
time |ob, hourly pay-paid weakly, 
$108.00-$208.00 per week. Call 267-1674.

□SUPER SALE-501 East 17th, Friday, 
Saturday. Talascopa, FartIMzar, Chairt, 
Carpet, Christmas things • much 
miscellanaous.

FOR LEASE-SNYOER HIGHWAY. 2500 
sq. ft. building with offices. Fenced yard 
on 2 acres. S250./month, SlOO./dap^t. 
263-5000.

□TOOLS, RECORD Player and records, 
dishes, clothing, miscellanaous Items. 901 
Highland Drive, $:00am-T.

BOUNCERS NEEDED. Apply in person at 
3800 Hwy. 80. Yourbaby bvffy  ipociaL Letus

Sive your btby tha Itfa you would 
' you cottld-~a larga auburban 

home, woakandt and nmuntn M * 
our country homa, loving family, a 
good aducadon. naaaahalpua 

' rolfill a dream and lac ut hMp ycM. 
Imadlealaxpanaatpaid. Call 
Id SMva 0 0^  (20D884-8843.

¥
¥
¥

’92 DEV

2 — '92
3 — '92  

'91 OLC 

'91 CAV 

'92 LU I 
'92 LUN 

'89 BOI 
'89 ACI 
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1 ^2  CEr 
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Business Buildings 520
FOR LEASE 1805 W. 3rd. $250.00 a month. 
>100.00 deposit. 263-5000. __________

Furnished Apts. 521
CLEAN 3 Room apartment NO pets, g tio i 
location; Efficency apartment NO pets. 
Water and gas paid. Deposit and refer 
•nces. Call after 7 pm. 267-4923, weekends 
anytime. ^

m .  MOVE IN Plus depooft. Nice 1,2,3 
bedrooms. Electric*, water paid. HUD 
accepted. Some furnished. Limited offer. 
263 7811.
 ̂ *•*#****#•

• B E A U T IF U L  G A R D EN  
C O URTYARD

Sw im m ing Pool - P riv a te  Patios • 
Carports < Built-in  Appliances - 
Most U tilities  Paid. Senior C iti- 
le n  Disc.

24 h r. on prem ises M anager  
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished  
P A R K  H IL L  T E R R A C E  

A P A R T M E N T S  
800 M arc y  D rive  

243-S55S 263-5000

ONE-TWO bedroom apartments, houses, 
or mobile honte. Mature adults only, r>o 
pets 263-6944-263 2341.
HOUSES/ APARTMENTS/ Duplexes. 1 -2 
-3 and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 267-2655.

Housing Wanted 523

L O V E L Y  N E IG H B O R H O O D  

C O M P L E X

Carports - Sw im m ing Pool - Most 
utilities  paid • Furnished or U n 
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs 8i 1 or 2 Bths 
24 hour on prem ises M anager

Kentwood A partm ents  
1904 East 25th

247-5444 243-5000

SANDRA GALE Apartments. Nice, clean 
1, 2, !■ 4 bedrooms. Furnished and unfurn 
ished. The price is still the best in town 
Call 263 0906.

TWO BEDROOM apartment for rent. 
$275.00 per month. Deposit required. Par 
tial utilities paid. 300 Tulane.

_

The Lucky-7 
'GAR SALE

1st week: You pay full price
— if car doesn’t sell...

2nd week: You get 25% off
—if car doesn’t sell...

3rd week: You get 50% off
—If car STILL doesn’t sell... 

4th-7th week: Run your car ad FREE!

*offar availabta to private perties only 
*muet run ad conaacutiv* weak*
*no rafund*
*no copy changas

Cali the Big Spring Herald 
today & ask for 

Dabra or Rosa, 263*7331

Furnished Apts.
t M i n  t o w b r s

Your horn* 1$ uur busingu. Don't 
.-limit yourMif. Com« $ ••  the best 
value in Big Spring. 1A2 bedrooms 
$300.-$29S. turn, or unfurn. $100. depo- 
•It. You pay alac. Sorry no pets. 3304 
W. Hwy 40.
_____________ 267 6541_____________

Furnished Houses 522

521 Unfurnished Houses 533 VEHICLES

COTTAGE t Bedroom, large landscaped 
lot, welt water, electric, carpet, drapes. 
Gentleman prefarrad.
THREE BEDROOM, one batti, fenc^, 
g a r a g e ,  c a r p e t .  611 G o l i a d .  
$300.00/monthly, SlOO.OO/deposit. Call 
267-7562.

WANTED: NICE three or four bedroom 
house, on south side, for rent to responsi 
ble family with stable job. (915)576-3201.

Unfurnished Apts. 532
IA2, BEDROOMS: From S200-S265. $100. 
dep. You pay electric. Stove/ref. turn- 
Ishad. Call 267 6561.______________________

R E N T  BA SED  
O N IN C O M E  

A ll 100%
Section 8 Assisted

Close to schools 
A ll Bills Paid

N O R T H C R E S T  V IL L A G E  
267-5191 1002 N. M a in

Beeeefewff******************

Unfurnished Houses 533
1604 LARK Two bedroom. HUD approved. 
$200.00/month. S7S.OO/d*posit. 267 7449.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 1601 Avion. 
$160.00/monthly. Call 263 4889 or 263-6801.
CLEAN ONE bedroom, stove and refriger 
ator. $1S0./month, $75.00/deposit. NO bills 
paid. 267-1857.___________________________
FOR RENT: Two bedroom, one bath, 
central heat 4 air. 267 7596, 263 2844.
HOUSE FOR RENT, 2 BEDROOM, 1613 
Canary, 295.00/month, 100.00/deposlt. Call 
267 6667.
HUD ACCEPTED. AM bills paid. Two and 
three bedroom homes for rent. Call Glenda 
263 0746. ___________________________
MOBILE HOM4 in Forsan schools. 2 bed 
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage.
NEAT THREE bedroom, two bath, re
frigerated air, two living areas. Rent 
$350.00, deposit $150.00. Call 1 786 2010.

NICE ONE bedroom unfurnished. Good 
location. Call 263 4837, after 5:30pm.
NICE SAAALL 3 bedroom, garage, fenced 
yard. S350.00/month, $lS0.00/deposit. Re 

- fcrences Please. Call 399-4709.
ONE SAAALL two bedroom house, and one 
two bedroom house. Both partially furn- 
ishad. 267-3104.
PARTIALLY FURNISHED three bed 
room. $225.00 per month. $50.00 deposit. 
Call 263-82*9.____________________________
SELL OR RENT; Three Bedroom house, 
two bedroom house, one bedroom house. 
Call 267-3905. _________________________
SUNDANCE: ENJOY your own yard, pa
tio, spacious honrte and carport with all the 
conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $305.00 and up. 
Call 263 2703._____________________________
THREE BEDROOM, one bath, inside 
completely redone, new carpet. $300 
month plus deposit. 1807 Nolan. Call after 
267 4292.

Boats

Cars for Sale
1980 CITATION Good tor school or work. 
263-3370
1981 BUICK CENTURY. 
8750.00. 263-0065.

Needs work.

1984 AUDI. Good school or work car. 
Asking $1550. Call 263 2306 after 6:00pm.

STAY WITH THE 
DEALER THAT’S 
BEEN HERE AND 

WILL BE HERE 
rFOR YOUR FUTURE’ 

NEEDS!

NEW&
USED
AUTOS!

’93 MODELS ARE HERE
GMC TRUCKS ★  PONTIAC 
•k OLDS CARS AND VANS
CLEAN ONE OWNER USED CARS 

THIS WEEK AT SHROYER
1991 FORD EXPLORER — Local one owner, 25,000 miles, 
white with blue cloth trim.

SHROYER SALES PRICE

n s ,9 8 5
1989 FORD F I 50 SUPERCAB Y '^f^ \R IA T  — One owner, all 
power, V-8, auto transna^%

0,985
s h ;

1991 HONDA ACCORD EX — 14,000 one owner miles, all 
power, electric sun roof, was $17,995. 
r - „ . .  SHROYER SALES PRICE

5,995
“ HOME OF ALMOST PERFECT SERVICE’’ 

GENERAL MANAGER -  JACK HIMES, SALES J.C. YARBROUGH
DAVE HENDERSON

I T
POntriAC

SHROYER 
MOTOR CO.

424 E. THIRD 263*7625

Cars for Sale 539 Cars for Sale 539

537
FUN! FUNI FUNI 1990 Kawasaki Jet 
Mat* 8 ft. boat, S3 horse power inboard. 
Seats 3 or 2 and pull a tub or skier. Call Pat 
Morgan 263-5145 evenings or 263-7331 days. 
$4,000 firm- includes custom trailer. .

539

A T T E N T IO N

Be sure to check your ad the first 
day it runs for any arrors. Tha Big 
Spring Harald w ill ba rosponsIMa 
for O N LY T H E  F IR ST D AY the ad 
runs incorrectly. We w ill correct 
the error and run tha ad ONE  
A D D IT IO N A L  DAY, but it is your 
responsibility to chock the ad, tha 
first day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly. 243-7331.

1909 FORD TAURUS GL. 3 0 L, V6 engine, 
29JI00 mile*. Twilight blue color. Call 
363 3701, work, t  Spm or 367 6768 after S 
pm._______________________________
78 LINCDLN CDNTINENTAL. New uphoi 
stery covering and top. Good motor. Will 
finance. Call 263 8284.____________________
CAOILLACLUXURY, 1985 Seville, beauti 
ful metalic red with white fop, leather 
seats, excellent condition, loan availabk 
with acceptable credit and income. Traoe 
In considered 502 Highland. 263 8350.
FDR SALE. 1989 Dodge Raider 4x4, Red, 
Showroom condition with a full extended 
warranty. Call 263 5623.

1984 VDLKSWAGDN Scirrocco, S1,7S0.00. 
New clutch. 264-6607. See at Quail Run 
Apartments, 148.
1987 VW SCIRDCCD. 16V. WhitlF. 49K. 
Excellent condition. $6,800.00. Call 267 4270 
after Spm. U N O  t r u d e  u p

1981 CHEVROLET CITATION 4-DR. — Brown with cloth, V-6.
automatic, air, extra clean, locally owned.......................... $1,695
1985 FORD THUNDERBIRD — Blue, velour, V-8, loaded, local
one owner with only 48,(XK) actual miles...........................$4,995
1987 FORD RANGER XLT — White/red tutone, camper shell, 
automatic, air, local one owner 60,000 miles...................... $4,995
1987 BUICK LASABRE LIMITED 4*DR. — Red with cloth, extra
clean, fully equipped 67,000 miles............. ...'.................... $4,995
1988 FORD F I 50 XLT LARIAT — Black/silver, 302 V-8, fully
equipped...................................... $5,995
1988 CHEVROLET C*2500 4X4 — Mocha, vinyl seats; 350 V-8.
air, 5 speed, one owner........................................................... $8,995
1989 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS — White with blue velour,
fully loaded, local one owner with 43,000 miles...............$8,995
1989 FORD F250 XLT LARIAT — White/gray tutone, cloth, 5
speed, fully equipped, 53,000 miles..................................... $9,995
1989 NISSAN SENTRA XE — Gold, automatic, local one owner 
with 64,000 miles....................................................................... $4,995
1989 MERCURY COUGAR L.S. — Black with cloth, fully equip
ped, 43,000 miles................. $8,995
1990 DODGE SPIRIT ES 4*OR. — Red with matching cloth, V-6,
fully equipped, local one owner with 27,000 miles..........$8,995
1990 CHEVROLET LUMINA 4*DR. — White with cloth, fully equip
ped, 48,000 miles, local one owner......................................$7,995
THREE 1991 FORD TEMPO p L  4*DRS. — One silver, one white, 
and one red, fully equipped with 12,000 miles, 13,000 miles & 
17,000 miles............................. $7,995
1991 NISSAN 240 SX SE FASTBACK — Charcoal, fully loaded,
with heads up display, 5 speed, 19,000 miles...............$13,995
1992 LINCOLN TOWN CAR — Artie white clearcoat with blue 
leather, keyless entry, all power, antilock Jirakes, & aluminum 
wheels, 16,000 miles, NADA retail book is over $25,000 . Our
price.............................................................................................. 20,995
1992 FORD MUSTANG LX HATCHBACK — Red with cloth,
automatic, fully equipped with 16,000 miles...................... $10,995
1992 FORD TEMPO GL 4*DR. — This one has a V-6, carribean
green, fully equipped with 20,000 miles. ................ .. .$9,995
1992 FORD TAURUS GL — Gray metallic with cloth, fully equip
ped with 15,000 miles................................................ $12,995
1992 FORD THUNDERBIRD LX — White with cloth, fully equip
ped, 18,000 miles.................................................   $13,995
1992 FORD TEMPO GL 4*DR. — Blue with cloth, fully equipped,
all power, only 14,000 miles................................................... $8,995
1992 MERCURY TOPAZ G.S. 4-DR. — P9Vp,gray with cloth, ful
ly equipped with 14,000 miles............................................. $8,995
1992 FORD TAURUS LX — Cranberry with cloth, fully equipped
with keyless entry, 22,000 miles......................................... $14,495
1992 MERCURY SABLE G.S. — Silver with cloth, fully equipped
with 18,000 miles.....................................................................$13,995
TWO 1992 FORD ESCORT LX 4-DRS. — One red & one blue,
automatic, fully equipped.........................................................$8,695
TWO 1992 FORD AEROSTAR EXT. MINI VANS — One blue & 
one white, fully equipped plus dual air..............................$16,995

WHERE YOUR TRADE IS WORTH MORE!!!

f 0«0 BROCK FORD

P O L L A R D  C H E V R O L E T - B U I C K -C A D I L L A C - G
’93 GO FOR THE GREEN SALE!

'93 FiBBtside Short BBd

Stk. #10T 60

Hard loaded Silverado, teal 
green.
List P ric e ................... $ 18,886
Pollard Disc................... *1,500
Factory R e b a te ...............-300

Green Sale Price

$17,088

’93 Ext. Cab Fleetside Short 
Bed 4*WD

F^sBiKrT;

Stk. nOT 5B.

Teal green/beige, hard loaded 
Silverado, Z-71.
List P ric e ................. $23,103
Pollard Disc.................. -1,800

Green Sale Price

$21.303

’93 Suburban
stk. #10T 71

Hard loaded with all Chevrolet 
cptionsi Teal blue/silver.
L is t............................. $27,086
Pollard Disc...............-1,650

Green Sale Price

$25,436

’92 Ext. Cab UCI Conversion

stk . #7T 342
Teal green. This truck has it 
all!
L is t............................. $24,950
Pollard Disc.................. -3,350

Green Sale Price

$21,608

’93 Cavalier RS

stk. (tlOC 53

2-Dr. teal green, tilt, cruise, 
tape, bucket seats.
L is t............................. $12,414
Pollard Disc......................-414

Green Sale Price

$12,000
The ’93’s N ow  O n  D isp lay  &  A rr iv in g  Daily!

'93 Geo Metro

stk. #9G 28
5-Dr. Polynesian green, 
automatic, tape. air.
List   ............................$9,220
Pollard Disc.  ................-120

Green Sale Price

POLLARD HAS THE BEST IN QUALITY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES....ALWAYS!
’92 DEVILLE — GM program car, white, 11,000 miles.

2 - -  ’92 BUICK SKYLARKS — QM program cars. 9,000 miles.
3 — '9a-CORSiCA LT ’S — program cars starting at 9,800 miles. 

*91 OLDS 98 — Ail the luxuries, 19,000 miles.
’91 CAVALIER RS SEDAN — QM program car, 18,000 miles. *
’92 LUMINA SEDAN — QM program car, 11,000 miles.
’92 LUMINA EURO SEDAN — program car, low miles, extra nice. 

| ‘ ’89 BONNEVILLE — Local, 1 owner, extra sharp.
•89 ACURA INTEGRA ~* Local 1 owner, super nice.

•90 LE8ABRE LIM ITED -  E*»ra S O L D ^
’92 CENTURY CUSTOM SEDAN — GM program car. Ilka new.
'92 CAPRICE — GM program car, 15,000 mHet, loaded.
4 — ’92 REGAL CUSTOMS — 2 whiles. 1 maroon, 1 grey, like new.

1501 E. 4th

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
■ r

1991 8*10 REG. CAB PICK-UP — ^ ® 
S-speed, Tahoe paocage, power windows,
door locks, tilt & cruise, extra nice. 17,000

Pollard Prica

*1,850Was $10,395
V — L

51 Yemn Of CooUbuoub Service

’90 SUBURBAN ■— Silverado, local 1 owner, 36,000 miles.

’92 1/2 TON REQ. CAB. P .U ._ program, loaded Silverado, V-8, auto.

’92 ASTRO VAN — program van, V*6, automatic, R.W.O.
’90 SUBURBAN — Travel Quest Conversion^ everything including C.D. 

player, M aXX) miles.
’88 FORD‘F-150 XLT -  ‘-ocally owned, extra clean.
’92 ASTRO VAN LT — All the goodies, front rear, air, GM prograrn van.
’92 ASTRO VAN CL — program van, like new.
’92 ASTRO VAN LT — program van, loaded luxury.
*92 BEAVILLE — passenger van, 10,000 miles.
’89 CHEVY S.B. EXT. CAB -  ‘-Ocal, 1 owner.
’89 L.W .B. EXT. CAB -  ^̂ >©*1**  ̂ ^3.000 miles. -  ..
’89 FORD F-150 CONVERSION VAN — ®tiper sharp.
’90 JEEP WAQQONEER ~  Local 1 oamer. 31,000 milas. 2 6 7 -7 4 2 1
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Don’t make a move .. without checking ‘Calendar’, your guide to community activities 
7 days a week.

710 Scurry (915) 263-7331

1992 CLEARANCE

Stk #1513

1992 MUSTANG LX 2-DR.
Factory List...........................................13,741.00
Ford Discount........................................ 1 ,000.00
Bob Brock Discount.............................^ 5 5 .0 0
Less Rebate  ilt)00.00

....*10,311.00

&
Stk 1010

1992 TAURUS GL 4-DR.
Factory List':................   18,388.00
Ford Discount .    595.00
Bob Brock Discount......... ..................2,§18.00
Less Rebate ........................................ 500.00

......14,875.1

Stk #1219

1992 MERCURY CAPRI CONVERTIBLE
M S R P .................................................... 17,031.00
Ford Discount 425.00
Bob Brock Discount 1,972.00
Less R ebate .........................  2,000.00

... .*12,134.1

Stk #1507

1992 COUGAR LS 2 DR.
M S R P .................................................... 18,736.00
Ford D iscount...........................................436.00
Bob. Brock Discount.............................2,765.00
Less R ebate ...........................................1,500.00

....*14,033.00
FORD

MERCURY
LINCOLN
NISSAN

BIG SPRING. TEXAS
"D riv e  a L itt le . Save a L o t "

• 500 W. 4 th  S tre e t • Phone 267-7424

Cars for Sale 539
HUNTERS SPeCIALTO t SubwrtMn 4k4, 
V 4 ton. flip  IM . S32S0.00, Coll 3«7-im  or 
307 4007.____________ __________________
lAAMEOIATE CASH'  FOR CARS AND 
PICK UPS. Don't trodo it In tor low. Soil it 
to Howoll Auto SokM for top prko ot 40S W. 
4tft. 243-0747.__________________________

W E S T IX  AUTO  
PARTS  

Sr I Is L a tt  
Mo<l«l G iM ra n tM d  

Recondition  
C a rt A Pickups

•U Portch* tM.....M3M
'M Jatuar XJ4.................. StJW
t l  Fmtivo OL................nOM

‘M ClwvroM ISM ExtaflOad Cab.lAISO
*W FaMiva L.................tIJM

'■7 Grand Am LC...............tS.HO
■tJ S 10 Ftck up..............O.2J0
'It Rangar................... 03440

'OS Honda Praluda....,.........13,000
■n lOft. Oaia Ooat........... 03410

'03 Honda Molorcycio................ 0 340
SnydorHwy 2M-S000

’ R EA DER S B EW ARE  
Be very careful to get complete de
tails and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll- 
free numbers. Remember this rule: 
If it sounds too good to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisment contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, M id 
land 1-563 1M0.

Pickups 601
'09 CMC PICK UP. Short wide bed with 
sleeper. Tilt cruise, AM/PM cassette, 
power/air. 399-4410.
89 MITSUBISHI PICKUP for sale. 5 speed, 
air. For more information call, 307-7710.
FOR SALE Clean' '79 Chevrolet '/» ton 
P/Up. Clean '03 Citation good work car. 
303 8790.

Recreational Veh. 602
34 FOOT MOTOR home. Low mileage. 
Dual air, generator, built-in television, 
microwave, and tow trailer. 303-7371.

Trucks 60S
1980 FORD BRONCO in very good condi 
tion. $3,400, 307 5009.

Vans 607
FOR SALE 1900 Chevrolet Suburban 
Silverado. 40,750 miles. Extra clean Call 
363 3337.

LU C K Y BONUS'Herald classifieds 
pay big dividends! Read the Herald  
to find out how you can win $100.00.

TOO LATES

Too Late 
To Classify 900
14'X63' LIBERTY MOBILE home. (t8t3 
modal). Two badroom, two bath. "To b# 
moved." Call 303 0303________________
1979 OATSUN, good liras, new battary, 
AAA/FM cassatta, rone good. 8650. firm. 
263 3903.____________________________
19W DODGE ASPEN, runs good, $400.0073 
mini bikes, $75.00 each, vCR, S75.00. 
303-5456.
‘■9 CHEVROLET SILVERADO pkkwp. 
Good condition, new tirw . $4900. 367-3390.

I F  ■
LOCAL CHURCH needs attendant for tod- 
dlar nursery. Sunday mornings and Sun- 
day avonings. Call 307-7015. ________
□ESTATE SALE- Amarican Storagalon 
FM  700). Friday lOam-Spm. Sat. 
10:00am-3:00pm.
□  GIANT GARAGE SALE. Sat., 11 7 92. 
8:30-3:30pm. Washer, dryer, bedroom 
suite, wheels, tires, furniture, and much 
more. Wooten Self Storage, in rear.
NICE TWO D*’lYe. Re
ferences re- H C N T C D  after 5:30pm, 
and weekends.

VCR REPAIR
F R E E  ESTIM ATES.
Call after 10:00am.

267 3398.
TOO LATE DEADLINE

IS 8:00 A M  Same Day 
SUN DA Y TOO LATES D E A D L IN E  
IS 5:00PM F R ID A Y .
WANT TO BUY a good used stroller (No 
umbrella strollers). Call 303 8800.

D-FY-IT
263-1532

(Orug-^ree Youth In Texas)

PUBLIC NOTICE
On October 13, 1982, David W. Wrinkle filed an 

applicatioA with the Federal Communications 
Commiaaion in Washington. D.C., for a construc
tion permit for a new FM radio broadcasting sta 
tion on Channel 232C3 at Big Spring. Texas. 'The 
propoaed station would operate on a frequency of 
94.3 Mhz, with effective radiated power of 20 kW 
at an effective antennalieight of 114 meters above 
average terrain, from a transmitter located at 
(addr^ or other deacription of location of 
tranamitter site) . 'The main studio of the propoaed 
station will be located at 606 Johnson Street. Big 
Spring, Texas. A copy of the application is 
available for public inspection at 60S Johnson. Big 
Spring, during normal business hours 

8048 October 27 a 29 6 
November 3 6 5, 1992

Ever
heard

of
anyone
reading

the
yellow
pages

on
a

Sunday 
morning? 
Big Spring 

Herald
710 Scurry 
263-7331

t  y o u r  s e r ^ S c e ____
A  d i r e c to ry  o f  s e rv ic e  b u s in e s se s  to h e lp  you  f ind  w hat  you  n e ed  q u ic k ly  a n d  eas i ly ! ! !

A C O U S T I C  C E I L I N G S
PAINTING TEXTURING AND ACOUS 
TIC CEILINGS Specialty occupied 
homes Guaranteed no mess Free 
estimates Reasonable rates 394 4940

A P A R T M E N T S

D I E T H O M E  I M P R O V . M O B I L E  H O M E  S E R V , R O O F I N G R O O F I N G

KENTWOOD APARTMOnS
Lov#»iy N f iq h fto fh o o r i C o m p ip x  

Poo l Cvir p o rts  I & 2 b fjr ) 6. v Od 
F u rn  \  u n tu rn  s e n io r  D iscou n t 

L>n PrpfTitSe Manager

1804 E. 25th St. 
287-S444, 288-5000

LOSE NOWI NO willpower necessary! 
Don't feel deprived, (eel energized. Call 
Amy or Randy at 367 3717.

D R Y  C L E A N I N G
A A E Cleanpre

1003 State, 7am 6pm weekdays, 
9am 1pm on Saturdays. Shirt laun 
dry, felt hats, & alterations. F R E E  
P I C K  U P  A N D  D E L I V E R Y !  
267 2312.

.I.M. CONSTRI CTION

IMetal Mart 
Warranty

?I5 394 4I0S

Motal Roof* A 
Metal BultdWeu 906 Sanders 

Coahoma, Tx.

Command
Mobile Home Service

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

1425 E . 6th
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom — 1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished

C overed P a rk in g

All U tilities  Paid
A Nice Place For Nice People

263-6319

F E N C E S
B&M FEN C E CO.

C h a in lin k *T ile *S p ru c e *F e n c e  Re 
pairs. Terms Available.
Day 915 263 1613 Night 915 264 7000.

F I R E W O O D

DICK'S FIREWOOD
Oak, Mesquite, Pecan. Cedar Serving Big 
Spring and surrounding communities for 
the last 6 years We deliver I 453 2151

FriR¥w O O D FOR SALE 
Mesquite, $125.00, Oak 5150.00, deliv 
ered 263 1577 or 267 5826

F I R E  E X T . / S U P P L I E S

GIBBS MAINTENANCE SVC.
New Construction, Remodels, Concrete, 
Ceramic Tile, Painting, Hang Doors. All 
your Home or Business Maintenance 
needs Call 363 8285 Free Estimates.

L A W N  & T R E E  S E R V .

Com m .rci.l •  FREE ESTIMATES • Rm Mw MM
Comploto Lawn Caro Mombor Toiss

Turf Aaaoclatlon

m u n
c o n  •'.(.r. IS , L . l  u> XK> It

f4 . ALL (or you!

(915) 263-1966 Sanior Citizon Discount

A 6 S Fire Extinguisher Service
PrytBbN Eitingu4*h*r S8f«$ <n8p*ci>on fttfioq «*fvice Kid trtmmf 
M ftft 9itin9u i*h*f u M  CdM Kk * Hpngon osKWr |1V 2^0-04 )0  0# 
U S '263^363 S tK * Lictn«td and CKiifigd

LAWN SER VIC E  
Mowing 

Light hauling 
Free estimates 

Call 263-2401

L O A N S

F L O R I S T S
A P P L I A N C E S

A FFO R D A B LE  A PPLIA NC ES
AND rent to own homes at 1811 
Scurry St. Appliances and homes on 
pay up basis. W arranties. 264 0510.

B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
OEEN'S

"H a ir Your W ay"
H-AS a "-Flair for H a ir” at 304 East 
11th Place 267 5025.

C h rle fiiie e  Q y i8 - H * 8 8* *
MMWir » .  tapM. MMdMMriMNMxMMX 4M

e'el , t f l  11* I

FURRS FLORAL
#1 College Park. Fresh flowers. 
Plants, Balloons, Baskets, and Gifts. 
We D e liv e r II! 263 0601.

G A R A G E  D O O R S

. C A R P E T
H&H G E N E R A L  SUPPLY

310 Benton. "Q uality" (for less) . Car 
pet, linoleum, mini blinds, verticals 
and much more!

C H I M N E Y  S W E E P I N G
C HIM NEY PROBLEMS?

MAR Enterprises. Chimney sweep 
and repair. Call 263 7015.

C H I R O P R A C T I C
DR BILL T. CHRANE, B.S .D.C. Chiro 
practic Health Center, 1409 Lancaster, 
915 263 3182. Accidents Workmans Comp 
Family insurarKe. ________

C O M P U T E R S
PC SERVICES

Special i z ing in Dn Site com puter 
t r o u b l e s h o o t i n g ,  r e p a i r s  and 
t e c h n i c a l  s u p p o r t .  D a y -  
s/Nl««itsAMaekatids. 164-9112.

C O N C R E T E  W O R K
CONCRETE WORK 

Octobcr-November Specials. All 
types of concrete work: Stucco, tile 
fencoty driveways, patios, etc. 
264 7108 or 263-5939

SHAFF.ER AND C O M PANIES
Commerical or Residential installa 
tion and service. 24 hr. emergency 
service. 263-1S80.

H A N D Y M A N
CALL"TH E HANDYMAN"

For affordable 6 quality painting, & furni 
ture retinishing. References. Free esti 
mates. Senior Citizens Discount Bob 
Askew, 363 3857.

H O M E  I M P R O V .

LOANS
$100.00-5330.00 

QUICK APPROVAL 
TEXAS f i n a n c e  1011 OREGG 

263 6914
SIGNATURE PERSONAL Loans. Quick 
approval. "Serving Big Spring over 30- 
years". City Finance, 206-1/2 Main, 
263 4962.

M A M M O G R A M
M A M M O G R A M  SER VIC E

$65. Call 267-6361 f.Of. appointment, 
Malone & Hogan Clinic. 1501 West 
n th  Place.

M O B I L E  H O M E  S E R V .
BILLS M O B ILE

Home Service. Complete moving and 
set ups. Local or long distance. 
267 5685.
COMMAND MOBLIE HOME SVC.

For all services. Big & Small! All 
w ork  g u aran teed . O ffice  (915) 
394 4339.

F o r  All Mobile Home 
Parts & Repairs!

•Doors •Plumbing 
•Roof Coating & Vents 
•Roof Rumble Stopped 
•W indows & Screens 
•Heating & A ir Conditioning 
•Siding: Metal & dSB

Mon.-FrI.
8 am-5:30 pm

Sat.
9 am-1 pm

394-4339
203 IN. lal Coidioma, Tx.

Buffalo Countiy Roofing
Quality Work Reasonable Prices 
.Frae Estimataa — 457-2386

Roofing Specialist
Alt TypBB, Free Estim ates 

Contact Weldon 
263-3467

KENN CONSTRUCTION
‘ Wood Shingle ’ Wood Shakes 

’ Composition 'Rooting 
‘ All Types Construction 

'Residential & 'L ight Commercial 
'Painting 'Remodeling 

FREE ESTIMATES 267-2296 
A 4th Generation Howard 

County Resident.
John & Tana Kennemur

P A R T Y  B U I L D I N G

aiTMsNVRaa,i9ati

P E S T  C O N T R O L

Garage Doors & Operators 
Saies, Service & Installation
B O B 'S  GBSTOM 

WOOBWOBK
613 N. Warahouaa Rd. 267-5611

-  COLOR -  
ADDS IMPACT!
Only $20/month 263-7331

P A I N T I N G  P A P E R I N G
o Am b l e  p a in t in g

Residential and Com mercial, In ter
ior and Exterior. Free estimates. 20 
years experience!

267 4311

Souttiwestem A-l Pest Control. Locally 
owned and operated sirtce 1954. Insects, 
termites, rodents. Tree ar*d lawn spray 
ing. Commercial weed control.*263-6514,. . . .  . ____

P L U M B I N G
KINARO'S PLUMBING

Heating and Septic Service 
Free Estimates. We install State Ap
proved Septic Systems. 394-4369.

QUALITY PLUMBING
W ater and gas lines, sewer service, 
w ater heaters, faucets 8, fixtures. 
Plus much more! 264-7066.
We nt>w have a Serviceman for re- 
pair needs of Spas. For fast deptnd- 
abla service call; CRAWFORD  
PLUMBING, 263-8SS2.

P R E G N A N C Y  H E L P
I f • • • • • • • • • • • • !

_______ m auum i
.  Call B irthright. fiMiio:

ConMontialilyaiourod Fraeprognoncytaot •  
•  Tuoo-Wod-ThunlOam-lprrcFrt 2pm«pm •
• ,  NOTE CHANGE OF HOURS •

Roofing By 
Price C. White 

& Sons
Doing business for 43 years 
in M id land  and surroun
ding areas. F la t roof or 
one, two or three stories. 
Com position, asphalt and 
wood shingles, etc. F R E E  
E S T IM A T E S . C all 694-0221 
o r nights  694-3798 or 
694-6896.

- -  JOHNNY FLORES Roofing
SHING LES, Hot tar, gravel, all types 
of repairs. Work guaranteed. Free 
estimates. 267-1110, 267-4289.'

SHAFFER A COMPAUflES
Specializing in all types of roofing. 
Free estimates. Call;

263-1580

S E P T I C  T A N K S
BAR SEPTIC

Septic tanks, grease, and sand traps, 
24 hours. 267 3547 or 393 5439.

CHARLES RAY
D irt and Septic Tank Service. Pump 
ing, repair and installation. Topsoil, 
sand, and gravel. 267-7378.

S H E E T R D C K  R E P A I R ,
SHEETROCK REPAIR 

Match AM Textures, 1-Day Service on 
small lobs. REASONABLE RATES. 
263 1106.

T A X I D E R M Y
SANDS SPRING TAXIDERM Y
PROFESSIONAL M O U N TIN G  

Deer, elk, bear, exotics, birds, also 
tanning.

915 393 5259.

T R E E  S E R V I C E
PRO FESSIO NAL T R E E  SER VIC E

F or pruning or rem oval, fast, 
friendly service. Call Brian or Shane 
at 267 7529.

KDI'S MNMDBn KOOniC
"W# Cover The Crossroads” 

Hot tar, gravel, shingles, wood, 
shake patches. 10 yaar guarantsed 
on new roofs. Fra* estimates. In- 
auranca claims walcontad. Homa 
otwnad A oparatad tor 15 yaars.

267-9801

iiiii^F ib erg lass  
Aichitectural Shinglets

COLOR
On your AD INCIOBSES * 

readership *B mveh 66 64l6. . \ 
* LY MDtOO /iwonth. ^  lte-73ai:

W E I G H T  LOSS

JTKXAS  h o m e s  Inc.
Roofing A Construction 

X l  Contractors 
All Typas Roofing 

Your Contractor Since 1960 
Insurance Claims Walconio 

FREE ESTIMATES 
706 E. 4til

Big Spring, Tx. 79720
264-6227

iWHMrUSSeiwxMr ICmmmm

SUMMfRTlMt

• OliE 
DAY 
DfET.

For InforrtMMlon Call:
267-4837

LOSE WEIGHT FASTI Up to 30 pounds in 
30 days. Gives energy, tivorks on metabol
ism. Bernico 1 800 453-4492.

W I N D S H I E L D  R E P A I R

Stone damaged wIndoMald repair, 
mebWe aorvte*. Moot Inourance com
panies pay rapakr cool. Jfm Hayworth 
818-183-2218. _______________

W O R D  P R O C E S S O R
tE M F . OFFICE HELP  

Need temp, secretary/word proces
sor? Call Amy Butt% 264 0410. Word 
Perfect, Lotus, Microsoft word.

Ro m

At Your ServicB...
A directory of local service bustnesBes to help customen find vdiat they need quickly and easily. 
The perfect way to tell your customen about your buslneat or service for as little as $45 a month.

_  Call Rose or Debra Today!!! (915) 263-7331
iBOe

Debra

A S U  vt 4.W- -SL.


